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_SPECIA1, NOTICES. 
A. O. EE. 
THERE will be a special meeting of No. 2 1 >iv A. 0. H., this I UESDAY EVENING at 7.S 
p. m., to make arrangements for the funeral of eu deceased brother K. E. lleagber 
ocl30dsnlt JOHN E. FEENEY, See’y. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic. It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Calloui 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
SCURE IS GUARANTEED 
Price 125 cents. For sale by all Draggista 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousand who have used it and now testify to its value. A»k for Bchlotterbeck’M Corn and War Solvent and take no other. 
aov23 aadtf 
, beldTmg brosTsGii 
Silk Manufacturers. 
DRESS SILKS 
Of a superior grade, excellent in qiialitj 
and finish. 









Pure Thread Knitting 
Silk. 
MI Ls. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass. 
Montreal, Canada. 
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Francisco. 
CURTIS, Agents., 106 Summer St., Boston. 
octlS 
GARMENTS 
of all kinds 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR’S PRESSMEN 
AT 
FOSTER'S 
Forest City Dye House 
^ 13 Preble St. opp. Preble House  jylO sneodtf 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
ASK your grocer for Pratt’s Astral Oil and see that you get tbe geauiuc. If you inquire for 
it at A ■ I.. Ml UL1CTT & € ©>« you will be sur 
of it, as there is being palmed off other iuferior oils 
for genuine Pkatt’s. oct6sneod2m 
"insurance. 
W. D. LITTLE ft CO., 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates. Losses promptly ad- 
Jus tea and prompt attention given to business. 
*epl8 TELEPHONE 701. enly 
MRS. DIM DEN, 
NO. 465 CONGRESS STREET, 
offers a complete line of 
Belding; Bros. & Co. Superior 
Knitting; Silk, 
Warranted made from pnro thread silk. It is the 
only pure thread Knitting Silk in the market, 




LIFE INSURANCE MIPMV. 
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pay* about 3 Vi per cent, in- 
tereet. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may witharaw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
ae abown by comparison of result*. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest. 
< THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in 
vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
oent. reserve iB $3,022,612. 
8INCE1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale by 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
1ne23 eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutui'J Insurance Co. 
or NEW V’OItH 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RSSKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882. $4,412,693 58 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882. 1,616,844 86 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,929,538 43 
ASSETS. 
S13.17C675.02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
dividend to Policy Holders ou 
Premiums Terminating in 1882, 
40 PIER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After roof. 
* 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOOkE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Trvident, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
UOHKESrOnOENI 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv th< 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
) Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
r 
ers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “Square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents pel 
week after; three Insertions or leas, $1.00, continu 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per weok after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.<>0 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE State 
Press iwhich has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $ » .00 per square for first insertion 
and 60 cents ]>er square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Oct. 30. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
cloudy weather and local rains, southwesterly 
to northwesterly winds, slight fall followed by 
rising barometer, stationary or lower temper- 
ature. 
Cantionary signals from Sonthville to East- 
port. 
A Western depression forming last night iu 
the Mississippi valley moved Northeasterly to 
the lower Lake region where it increased con- 
siderably causing dangerous gales on the lower 
lakes and Atlantic coast. The temperature bus 
risen in all districts oil the Atlantic coast and 
has fallen in other districts. Westerly winds 
generally prevail in all districts except in 
New England States where they are southerly. 
Local rains have fallen in all districts except 
the West Gulf States and Missouri valley, 
generally followed in Western districts by 
clearing weather. 
Clearing and cooler weather is indicated in 
New England od Wednesday proceeded on 
Tuesday by rain. Clearing weather during 
Tuesday and fair cooler weather on Wednesday 
in the Middle Atlantic States. Fair weather 
on Wednesday in Tennessee and Ohio valley. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
The Unknown Wreck. 
f (Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Tenants’ Harbor, Oct. 29.—The vessel 
previously reported wrecked is about one hun- 
dred tons, and is Bunk in about ten fathoms of 
water, three miles from Matinie Island, and 
about one and one-half miles SSE. from Seal 
Rock. One mast is broken and out of the 
water, but is attached to the rigging below. 
It is supposed she sunk Saturday night, the 
20th, as it blew heavily with a heavy sea. We 
cannot learn anything of her crew, as the sea 
has been so heavy off the south shoro oould 
not get off to her to learn further particulars. 
Some think she may be a larger vessel She 
lays about ten miles from here on the Crow 
Ground, so called, by the fishermen. H. 
KocUlanri SckMier l,on. 
Rockland, Oct. 29.—A dispatch was re- 
ceived today by White & Case, the owners, 
which stated that schooner America of this 
port, lime laden for New York, was burned 
and sunk off Cape Cod on the night of tho 
24th. Tho crew took to the boats and were 
picked np by schooner Addie M. Bird of Rock- 
land and landed at Newport News, Va. 
Old War Ship Kansas. 
The old United States warship Kansas, re- 
cently purchased by Capt. J. L. Sn >w of this 
city, atrived yesterday from Portsmouth,N. H. 
Notice to Mnrincrs. 
Washington, Oct. 29 —Notice is given lhat 
on and after Nov. 5, 1883, a fixed white light 
of the fourth order with red ray between 
compass bearings W. 1J N. and W y N. and 
another between NE. by E. and NE., will be 
exhibited from the lighthouse recently erected 
at ltam Island, Me. The apparatus lights the 
entire horizon and its local plane is 35| feet 
above mean high water spring tides. The 
light should be Been 100 feet above the sea 
in clear weather from the deck of a vessel 11 
nautical miles distant. In entering from the 
sea mariners should keep within the red light 
by which they will avoid all dangers. 
NEW YORK. 
Harbor Lighting by Electricity. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—This week the en- 
gineers of the Lighthouse Board will begin 
putting in place the iron frame for the new 
electric light at Hallett’s Point, at tho en- 
trance to East river, New York harbor. It 
will be 250 feet high, located on an island in 
mid-stream. The light will be of 24,000 can- 
dle power, and will illuminate, clearly as day, 
the dangerous passage at that point, for a dis- 
tance of at least three miles. Specifications 
fUl IUO CIClilUl/ piaiiL UiiVtJ uceu ioi~ 
warded to various companies, and bids invited. 
The light will be in operation about Jau. 1. It 
will be tbe first use of electricity in this way, 
and the results of the experiment are anxiously 
looked for abroad as well as in this country. 
Henry Irving’s First Appearance a Great 
Success. 
New York, Oct. 29.—Tbe Star Theatre was 
densely thronged tonight on the occasion of 
Henry Irving’s first appearance. During the 
entire play hushed attention alternated with 
spontaneous enthusiasm, and never has an ac- 
tor more easily won tbe favor of an audieuce. 
A degree of nervousness was noticeable at 
times in Mr. Irving, but which in no wise de- 
tracted from hiB splendid delineation of the 
character of Mathias,tbut really gave a greater 
weirdness to the already weird play of Bells. 
After each act Mr, Irving was called before 
the curtain, and, with great grace, acknowl- 
edged the welcome which was so genuinely 
sincere npon the part of bis audience, and so 
deeply appreciated by himself. 
A 1'vazy Itlau tYho Offered to Give a Hoy 
$100 for the Privilege of Kiiliug Hiui. 
Troy, Oct. 28.—There is great excitement in 
West Troy oyer the appearance of a crazy 
man in the woods. The maniac dug a deep 
hole in the side of a hill at the bead of Genesee 
street, and improvisod a hat by using a few 
planks. He filled in the space between the 
boards with mad and covered it with bangles. 
His bed consisted of dry leaves. Iu the neigh- 
borhood are the Wiswall and the Marqua 
brickyards. The employes paid little attention 
to the man until today, having considered him 
harmless, bat this afternoon it was learned 
that the man had attempted to entice a little 
boy into his hut, promising him §100 if he 
would let him cut his throat. When this cir- 
cumstance was made public, it was deemed ad- 
visable to capture the man, but when his but 
was visited tuis evening he could not be found. 
His early return and capture are expected. It 
is said that the mail is tbe son of a prominent 
aud wealthy resideut of Tioy. The young 
man became insane from the excessive cse of 
liquor, and was sent to Ovid, from which insti- 
tution he escaped. Since his appearance in 
the woods he has been seen to partake of a raw 
chicken with ravenous appetite. 
POLITICAL. 
true or iwoveruor7* ouuer’M cuarget ire* 
■licit. 
Boston, Oct. 2!).— Mr. J. S. Potter of New- 
ton, whom Governor Butler charged with at- 
tempted bribery iu his Woburn soeech Satur- 
day night, producing the affidavits of two men 
to that effect, exp ains that be acted on his 
own responsibility and withont the knowleoge 
or authority of the Republican committee. He 
say the men came to him representing that 
they were opposed to Butler. He told them 
that iu that case they could render efficient 
service, and he would repay them for their 
time aud trouble if they would work in the 
ward until election, offering them $50 each. 
This was all. He flatly denied the allegation 
of bribery. 
Democrat* Frightened. 
An address of the Democratic State Com- 
mittee to the people in speaking of the vigi- 
lance committees appointed by the recent Re- 
publican citizens’ meeting to watch the polls 
and prevent fraud on election day, says the 
Repnblicans raised the cry of fraud only as a 
mask to surround the polls with hirelings in 
order that they may obstruct a free and honest 
expression of the popular will. Their vigi- 
lance committees more likely will be repeat- 
ers in disguise. Democrats are called upon to 
see an honest ballot aud a fair count. Intimi- 
dation at the polls mast never be submitted to. 
Every friend of the present administration is 
called upon to be on tbe alert for fraud aud 
to maintain all the rights vouchsafed to the 
people by the constitution. 
A flood Steeple la Fall From. 
Watebbdby, Conn., Oct. <29.—Last Thurs- 
day a despatch was sent to the United Press 
noting the miraculous escape of a man named 
John Vogel, who fell seventy-five feet from 
the new Trinity Church spire at this place. 
On Saturday last two other men were working 
on a scaffold at the gable end of the same 
chnrch, when the scaffolding gave way,.pre- 
cipitating them a distance of forty feet to the 
ground. Both of these men also escaped 
serious injuries.__ 
Decrease in Import* of Iron. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 29.—The American 
Iron aud Steel Association has received statis- 
tics showing a considerable falling off iu the 
import! of iron and steel from Great Britain. 
The imports last month footed np 55,144 tons, 
against 6(1,033 tons tbe previous mouth. The 
total for nine months of this year is 540,079 
tons, During the corresponding period last 
year they were 960,908 tons. 
MAINE. 
Death of George K. Washburn of Thoui- 
aston. 
Thomaston, Oct. 29.—George K, Washburn, 
one of our active business men and most use- 
ful citizens, died last night. He was a native 
of Kingston, Mass., and about 68 years of age. 
He leaves a wife and five sons, the latter of 
whom are prominent business men. 
A Uni lie Central Car Burned. 
Stoughton, Mass., Oet. 29.—A box car, No. 
335, belonging to the Maine Central Railroad, 
was fired by an incendiary about midnight and 
entirely consumed. The cat stood in close 
proximity to Paul’s lumber yard, and it was 
doubtless the intention of the incendiary to 
burn this and the depot of the Providence 
Railroad here. The less is proably $2000. 
The Skaw Bros.’ Failure. 
Boston, Oct. 29.—In connection with the 
Shaw Brothers’ failure it is rumored that if 
the firm could get back assets they would be 
willing to make substantially a cash offer of 
50 cents on the dollar secured if such a propo- 
sition could be carried ont in a reasonable 
length of time. 
Franklin and Somerset Bailroad Surrey. 
Farmington, Oct. 29.—Col. A. W. Wildes 
has been engaged to take the entire charge of 
the survey of the Franklin and Somerset Rail- 
road and will have on parties as soon as possi- 
ble. 
AUGUSTA. 
Dr. Lapham has returned from his vacation 
trip with health so much improved that he 
has abandoned his contemplated Southern 
journey, and will spend the winter at home. 
While away the |Doctor visited Boston, Low- 
ell, Fitchburg, and other points in Massachu- 
setts, and comes home fnliy persuaded that 
Governor Butler will be defeated at the com- 
ing election. 
The next session of the Governor and Coun- 
cil will commence Monday, November 12th, at 
4 o’clock p. m. The Governor will name as 
Thanksgiving Day the same day designated by 
the President. 
BATH. 
There is a lady in Bath, says the Times, who 
his a marked mesmeric power, although few 
of her friends are cognizant of the|fact. When 
she is traveling in the cars by concentrating 
her mind upon any passenger ahead of her, 
she makes the aforesaid passenger very uneasy 
and causes him or her as the case may be, to 
turn around. She can by intensely thinking 
of any friends of hers in the city make them 
come to her house. If she sees any neighbor 
como into the house she can tell whether they 
waui iu gusBip ui uuiruw me uairons, or get 
a slip of some of her plants. Her husband is 
entirely nnder the coutrol of her mesmeric 
powers greatly to his sorrow. 
BETHEL. 
Dr. N. T. True, the veteran author and 
school teacher of Bethel, writes: “My left 
hand has bo far recovered that I shave myself 
with each hand without any temor, and am be 
ginniDg to have the power of motion in my 
leg. My physicians assure me that lam in a 
fair way for a complete recovery. My '-rain is 
clear and I read as well as ever, and I suffer 
no pain except that of taking nasty msdicine.” 
BIDDEFORD. 
Frank Simpson, charged with assaulting his 
mother, Ann Simpson, with intent to kill, has 
been bound over to answer the charge pre- 
ferred against him at the January term of the 
Supreme Court. 
The gun lost from the rowboat iu which 
Frank Cole of Saco wus upset at the Pool 
Wednesday last, has been recovered, having been washed ashore far enongh to be picked up 
at low tide. 
FARMINGTON. 
The fall meeting of the Franklin County 
Teachers’ Association will be held in Academy 
Hall, Wilton, November 9th and 10th. 
Among l he speakers annunnced are Prof. Geo. 
C PuriDgton, principal of the Farmiugton 
Normal School, and Prof. Charles F. Warner 
of the faculty, A. D. Russell of Weld and A. 
A. Bailey of Industry Hen. Nelson A. Luce 
of Freedom, State superintendent of Bchools, 
and Prof. R. Woodbury of Castine, principal 
of the Eastern State Normal School, are ex- 
pected to be present and participate in the 
exercises. A novel featnre will be recitations 
for criticisms by classes from the Farmington 
Normal School to be conaucted by Mrs. Helen 
B. C. Beedy and Miss Bessie C. Bell cf the 
faculty. 
HOULTON. 
On Tuesday afternoon, the 25th inst., two 
lads, Sherman Cornelisou and Charlie Foss of 
Houlton, were playing with a pistol, when 
the former pointing it at the latter and snap- 
ping it, the contents entered Foss’s breast. 
The ball was extracted, and the wound is not' 
considered fatal. 
KKNNEBUNK. 
The Monsam river mills at Rennehuuk are 
being run on three-quarters time for a few 
weeks, when it is expected to ran fall time 
again. The company have jnst put in a new 
water wheel, which will give them an extra 
force of over fifty horse power. They have al- 
so ordered new machinery, which will arrive 
ATlri h« rint. intn nn«r»t inn annn 
MACHIA3. 
Measles are so prevalent at Machias that 
several of the public schools have suspended. 
WATERB0RO. 
Anthony Smith of Waterboro lost his dwell- 
ing house by tire last week. The fire caught 
in the chamber, burning everything contained 
in that room. He lost all his corn and pota- 
toes. There was only 8500 insurance on his 
building which is but a small part of his loss. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Death from Drinking Ammonia by mis- 
take. 
Woburn, Mass., Oct. 29.—On Saturday after- 
noon John D. Doherty, 00 years old, employed 
at Shaw’s Tannery, being troubled with I 
asthma, was advised by a fellow-workman to 
smell a bottle of ammonia for relief. Instead 
of smelling of it he drank some and died in 20 
minutes after. 
The CUoucester Fisheries. 
Gloucester, Oct. 29.—There are owned in 
thO port 449 vessels, with a tonnage of nearly 
50,000 tons, being 10,000 tons in excess of the 
combined tonnage of those vessels belonging to 
the ports of Salem, Beverly, Marblehead and 
Newburyport. There are owned by residents 
of the town 501 schooners, from 50 fo 00 tons 
harden. There are also owned here one yacht, 
one sloop, five steamers ana 51 boats. There 
are 48 residents Srgaged in the fishing busi- 
ness, fitting out 541 vessels. A few thoesand 
men are required to man the Gloucester fleet, 
at least 500 more are required on the wharves, 
and innumerable children are employed in 
packing, c tuning aDd smoking, and in other 
ways preparing the fish for market. 
FIRES. 
A Texas Town Burned. 
Sherman, Texas, Oct. 29.—It is reported 
that the towu of Gordousville was totally de- 
stroyed by a conflagration, started in a drug 
store, which had been fired after being robbed. 
eparbs. 
Pekin, 111 Oct. 29 —Five wooden business 
buildings were burned yesterday. Lobs 810,000. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 29.—Fifteen bun- 
flrpfi hdlt-u Ilf pnffon ntfivu hnt»,n<1 nn thr. 
Carolina railroad here this morning. 
The South Carolina Railroad Company, who 
are insurers of cotton, state the amount de- 
stroyed will be 2,000 bales. Loss 5100,000. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Fatal Accident to nn Old Fox Hunter. 
Manchester, Oct. 29.—William Bruce, a 
well known fox hunter and highly esteemed 
resident of Mount Vernon, had his left arm 
nearlaushot away Saturday afternoon by the accidllital dncbaree of his gnn while taking it from a wagon. He tried to reach Young’s Hotel in New Boston, bat fainted and was 
found unconscious in the highway. He died 
that night, aged 04 years. He leaves a widow. 
SPORTING. 
flauinn Hears Nothing trout I.ityroch. 
Toronto, Oct., 29.— Hanlan, the oarsman# 
says he has not yet received an answer to his 
dispatch to Lavccck, and is consequently not 
sure of the date of his departure for Australia, 
if, indeed, he goes at all. 
Representatives of Boston Physical Cul- 
ture. 
Chicago, Oct. 29.-T. J. Merrill and Frank 
Falter, both from Bostou, engaged in a game of pool in a saloon here yesterday under the influence of drink, quarreled and adjourned 
to an alley to settle the difficulty. Both were 
athletic young men and had takeu a full 
course of physical instruction at au eastern 
college. Fuller was knocked out and received 
a broken nose and thumb. The fight was a 
fair one and no rough aud tumble affair. After 
the light had lasted some minutes po- 
licemen marched Merrill off to the station 
and Fuller to the hospital. The young men 
both belong tq good Boston families. 
A Scare in Texas. 
Austin, Oct. 29.—Intense excitement pre- 
vailed here all last night and today in conse- 
quence of a telegram received by Governor 
Ireland that 500 negroes were under arms in 
the town of Gause, Milan county, and an out- 
break was immediately expected and asking 
immediate help. The late decision of the Su- 
preme Court regarding the civil rights bill has 
created hard feeling among them. Governor 
Ireland called oat the militia, but at last re- 
port matters bad quieted down. 
SOUTHERN CYCLONE. 
Several Parishes in I,onisiana Damaged- 
Several Cites Cost nnd Hinny Peopli 
Rnilly Injured. 
New Orleans, Oct. 29.—A cyclone pafsei 
over Catahaula and Tensas parishes this morn 
ing. At James Bowman’s plantation on Ten 
sas river three houses were blown down and 
four negroes wounded. At D. D. Miller’s high 
land 'plantation a house was carried half e 
mile into the woods, and a negro church turn 
ed half round. Five persons were badly hurt. 
At D. Stone’s pecau plantation a barn and twi 
houses were blown down. On H. Moses & 
Co.'s Helena plantation, three overseer’s hons 
es were carried away, three persons were badli 
hurt and seven or eight slightly, Mrs. Bow 
man’s house at Catahaula parish was blown 
down. She escaped bat three children have 
not been found. Three houses on W. C 
Young’s place, three on Mr. Watson's ant 
three on Mr. Parmenter’s were demolished. 
WASHINGTON. 
Retirement of Rear Admiral Crosby. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Secretary Chandlei 
today received a cable message from Hear Ad 
rniral Crosby, commanding the Asiatio station 
dated at Shanghai, asking to he placed upoi 
the retired list immediately, under the forty 
year service law. The request will be granted 
and he will be at once relieved from his pre 
sent command and retired. This retirement 
together with that of Bear Admiral Fitz 
which occurred a few days ago, will give Com- 
modore Rimed who retires on the 3Lt| of Octo- 
ber, an opportunity to be promoted Rear! Ad- 
miral. 
Rear Admiral Crosby was placed upon the 
retired list of the navy today and relieved of 
command of the Asiatic station. Commodore 
John Lee Davis now on duty witli the light 
house board has been selected by Secretary 
Chandler to succeed Admiral Crosby in com- 
mand of that station. 
Tobacco Rebate Claims. 
Total number of tobacco rebate claims filed 
is 47,000,the aggregate sum asked being $3,800- 
000. The value of the claims disallowed hae 
been about $300,000. Congress will have to 
make an appropriation before any of the ad- 
judicated claims can be paid. The depart- 
ment has not yet decided whether it will rec- 
ommend that the claims shall be paid through 
the respective Internal Revenue Collectors or 
from Washington. 
The Revenue Department is advised of a 
very extensive practice among tobacco dealers 
of patting inferior brands into boxes labeled 
with some noted Cuban marks. Collectors 
have been notified that all such cigars are lia- 
ble to confiscation. 
Obvious Attempts at Fraud. 
The District Attorney has received a letter 
containing circulars sent out by claim agents 
in this city offering to send the five volumes 
of the list of pensioners for #10.50 C. O. D. It 
is inipossible for any private parties to furnish 
these report*, as none have been printed ex- 
cept ihe small number of copies which have 
been furnished the Department. 
The Kilboui-uc Suit. 
The 6uit of Hallett Ktlbourue against Johu 
G. Thompson, ex-Sergeant-a'.-Arms of the 
House ot Representatives, was called for trial 
today, in the Circuit Court, before Judge C< x. 
Mr Kilbonrne lays claim to #350,000 damages 
agaiuBt Mr. Thompson for false imprisonment 
in 1876. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Kilbourn was sum- 
moned as a witness before the “Real estate 
pool” investigating committee of the house bnt 
dectiued to testify in reDtion to the business of 
the firm of Kilbourn & Lntta, or produce bookB 
and papers of the firm. He was arrested by a 
resolution of the House by the sergeant-at- 
arms and beiDg bronght before the the Bar of 
the Honse again refused to submit the books 
and papers aud was thereupon committed to the 
district jail whero he remained 45 days or un- 
til after the adjournment of Congress, when 
he regained his liberty through a writ of ha- 
beas corpus. Kilbourn entered suit against 
Thompson, the sergeaut-at-arms for 8150,000, 
and was in April, 1882, awarded #100,000 by 
the jury. The verdict, however, was set aside 
by Judge McArthur and the case now comes to 
trial under an amended bill claiming 350,000 
damages. This morning the case was taken 
up. Mr. Kilbourn was present with counsel 
Senator Vorhees, Enoch Totten, Gen. W. L. 
Jeffries and Charle, A. Eldridge. Johu G. 
Thompson, defendant was also in the court 
room, with counsel Jera Wilson, District At- 
torney Corkhill aud Assistant District Attor- 
ney Coyle. Some legal auestions growing oat 
of the pleas of defendant to the amended bill 
to which plaintiff demurred were taken up aud 
disposed cf aud the court adjourned till to-mor- 
row. 
The Poet Office Dcpnrtuieut. 
The total receipts from the postal service 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1883, 
were #45,508,692. The expenditures were 
#42,816.700. The surplus revenue during the 
year was #2,691,092.The Third Assistant Post- 
master General expresses the belief that the 
surplus revenue would have been greater by 
at least one million dollars if the receipts had 
not been affected during the last quarter of the 
year by the approaching reduction in postage 
rates, while the expenditures were greatly in- 
creased by the act that began to operate on 
March 3 last providing for a readjustment of 
postmasters’ salaries on the basis of the reduc- 
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eight months thereafter. 
Slatiatics of Export, nud Ituports. 
The monthly statement of the bureau of 
statistics shows that exports exceeded imports 
during the month of September by $3,197,052 and lor the year ending September 30,1883, by 
$117,326,909. Total values of imports of mer- 
chandise for the twelve mcmtbs ended Septem- 
ber 30,1883, were $699,960,036 and during the twelve months ended September 30, 1882, 
$749,704,698, a decrease of $34,744,662. 
Total values of exports of merchandise for the 
twelve mouths ended September 30, 1883, 
$812,286,945, and during the corresponding pe- 
riod of the previous year $737,650,206, an in- 
crease of $74,636,739. 
more Pension Attorney. Snapemled. 
A. B. Webb of this city has been suspended 
from practice as a pension attorney for making 
a false representation as to the rights of claim- 
ants under the pension laws. 
Ocnth of nf orxuer Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy. 
Secretary Chandler has received a telegram 
announcing the death of Mr. G. V. Fox at 
New York this morning Mr. Fox was Assist- 
ant Secretary of the Navy nuder Secretary 
Welles and acted in that capacity until 1860, 
when he was sent abroad in the Miantonomah 
to convey the congratulations of the American 
people to the Czar of Russia for his escape 
from death. Appropriate action will be taken 
by the Secretary of the Navy in honor of his 
memory, and the Navy Department will prob- 
ably be closed on the day of the funeral. 
The New Time- 
Secretary Teller referred to tho directors of 
the United States geological survey a proposi- tion irorn the Secretary of the Navy looking to 
adoption by the Interior Department of the 
75ih meridian time as the local time of Wash- 
ington. Director Powell has returned the 
letter with his endorsement, wherein he says: ‘The plan will be of great value in the col- 
lection ;and comparison of scientific observa- 
tions that depend upon time. From the 
standpoint of scientific research, therefore it is 
greatly to be desired. The local change in 
Washington will be advantageous to all busi- 
ness men and 'o all who travel by rail.” Upon this endorsement Secretary Teller informed 
the Secretary of the Navy be would he glad to 
adopt the new time which is understood to be 
eight minutes and eight seconds faster than 
the present local time, and the change will go into effect November 18th next. 
inHiigtn in narai uuccn, 
A circular will be issued by tbe light houBe 
board November 1st announcing the appoint- 
ment of four new iuspectois. Among them is 
one for the first district Commander A S. 
Crowninshield, U. S. N., custom house, Port- 
land, Me. 
The retirement of Commodore A. C. Rhind 
on the ofst with rank of rear admiral will pro- 
mote Commodore Thomas Patterson to be rear 
admiral from November 1st. 
Appeals iu Pateut Caeca. 
The rules governing appeals in patent cases before the interior department have been 
amended as follows: 
‘■Appeals from decisions of the Oominis ioner of 
Patents upon interlocutory motions or orders will 
not be considered by tbe Secretary of the Interior 
before final determination of proceedings iu the 
course of which they are made.” 
Objections to decision on such motions or orders 
may be noted in the record and will be considered 
by the secretary ii appeal is taken from such final 
determinations. 
The Cape Cod Mackerel Fishery. 
Sandwich, Mass., Oct. 29.—The mackerel 
landed at the several norts on the Cape the 
past week have been very small indeed. There 
were only 000 barrels lauded at Wellfleet, 
which is a small amount compared with other 
months. The other ports have done bu little. 
The weirs are being taken up ami put into winter quarters. It is generally thought tbe Sanuwicb trap will now be replanted Tbe heavy wind of tbe past week, which has prov- ed so disastrous to life and property, is tbe 
reason of the meagre catch. At onetime there 
were at least „0O sail oil our coast, but they put for the shore upon the approach of that fearful 
northeasterly gale. 
Fatal Ktploaiou of Fire 1>auip. 
Wilkesiiaerf., Pa., Oct. 29.—An explosion of fire damp occurred this afternoon at tbe 
Pennsylvania Coal Company’s shaft No. 7, three miles from Pittston. Thomas Gallagher 
was burned to death and four others badly burned. Their recovery is doubtful 
A later account says Thomas and James Gal- 
lagher, brothers, were brought out dead, burn- ed to a crisp, foix others were seriously burned and otherwise injured. Three will probably die, having inhaled ‘‘after damp.” There were oo men in that part of the mine when 
the ®IP‘08ion,°«;"red. Those uninjured es- caped through the male way. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Four Important Legal Questions to b< 
Argued before the Court. 
Washington, Oct 28. In order to settli 
four important questions upon which severa 
million dollars of claims depend, the court o 
Alabama claims has notified its attorneys tha 
it will set aside November 12,13,14 and 15 foi 
final arpaments, one day for each question ii 
the ordfcir they are given below. Two hours foi 
each arijumentjwill be allowed,and counsel whc 
desire rs#ty also file opinions properly briefed 
Th* questions and the positions taken by th< 
government counsel, which the claimanti 
must refute, are as follows: 
First- Was the tugboat boat Boston a Confeder 
ate “crcaser” within the meaning-of the act of Jurn 
5,1882;' To this the government answers that sin 
was not a cruiser, and nil claims for damages cauB 
ed oy lnjr are inadmissible. I he facts were that ii 
June. 1863, New Orleans beiug then under Unioi 
control, the Boston was a tug boat, towing vessel! 
from the mouth of the Mississippi to that city. Un< day while towing a vessel up stream a boat under t rebel officer put off from the shore, seized the Bos 
ton. cut the tow loose, and made for the Gulf. Sup 
posing she was still in friendly hands the blockad* 
at the pass allowed her to go out, and by meanB o: the same deception she came up to and seized tli< 
barqu.s Lenox and Texana, witk valuable fcargoes The claim is for ihe value of these two vessels. 
Second—What is the proper interpretation to b( 
put on the term “high seas” as used in the tilth sec- 
tion of the act. 1 he government answers that the 
ac itself defines “high seas” as beiug four milet 
from shore, while claimants insist that it begins at low water mark. 
Third Does a claim of the first or second class 
pass by an assignment in bankruptcy or insolvency 
or by general assignment for the benefit of creditors 
under state law, or is the assignor still regarded a* 
the legal owner of the property? The government 
answers, “An assignment vests the right of recovery for h ss under classes one and two in the assignee; a 
subsequent discharge in bankruptcy does not affect 
such right.” 
Fourth—Can there be recovery for war premiums 
paid for insurance on ships and cargoes upon voy- 
a^s wh'jiiy in inland waters? The answer is thal 
losses on the high seas only afford ground for re 
cevery. 
These legal points are the more important 
ones not yet decided; besides the questions are 
to be settled whether war premiums paid on 
goods shipped in foreign vessels are recoverable 
and whether the insurance on the catch of a 
whaling voyage is really paid by the vessel’s 
owners or the seamen whose shares make up 
the catch. With these legal barriers removed 
the court will be able to dispose of more cases, 
as then only the facts in each one will have to 
be brought out. 
FATAL CROSSING COLLISION. 
Three 9Ieo Killed aud a Flagninu Burned 
in His Watch House. 
Chicago, Oct. 29.—One of the most singular 
accidents in the annals qf railroad history oc- 
curred yesterday morning, at abont 6 o’clock, 
at the Joliet crossing, a short distance this side 
of Sherryville, and about 33 miles from Chica- 
go. At that point, the tracks of the Pan Han- 
dle and Michigan Central railroads cross. It 
is known as a dangerous point among railroad 
men, and several accidents of a similar charac- 
ter have happened there during the last two 
years. The passenger train which leaves Lo- 
gan at 2.35 a. m., is dne at the crossing at5 30. 
Saturday morning the train was ten minutes 
late, and Engineer Norris ordered his fireman, 
John Gorman, to get np plenty of steam, as he 
wanted to make the crossing on time. Just as 
he reached that place, a freight train of the 
Michigan Central came in collision with bis 
engine. Norris was crushed beneath the de- 
bris of his locomotive, and horribly mangled. 
He died almost instantly. He was a good 
man. The brakeman of the freight train was 
also killed. 
The flagman who attends to the turning of 
the target at the crossing was in his little 
house, with his little boy, at the time of the 
crash. The trains turned over on the shanty, 
and the hot coals of one of the engines were 
emptied on him and burned him to a crisp.The 
little boy who was in the shanty with the flag- 
man, in some inexplicable way, escaped. He 
waB seen to crawl out from beneath the debris 
and run away. His clothes were burning, and 
as he ran the wind fanned the flames. They 
grew larger and larger, and the poor little fel- 
low became more and more frightened. At 
each step he increased his speed, thus aug- 
menting the danger. Finally, a man ran after 
and overtook the lad. He threw him on the 
ground, and with great effort extinguished the 
flames, and thus saved him from a botrible 
death. After the fire had been extinguished, 
the body of the watchman was found under 
the building. He was a Swede, who was tem- 
porarily taking the place of one who had been 
the permanent watchman there. The engin- 
eer of the freight train was seen to leap just 
before the engines came together, and when 
they counted noses he was missing. It was at 
first supposed that he was under the debris, 
but he was tracked by his blood, and found 
nearly three miles from the scene of the acci- 
dent, dying and out of his head. His fireman, 
who escaped unhurt, says he struck a fence 
when he jumped, and it must have been so, 
for he was partly disemboweled. The passen- 
gers escaped with slight braises. 
RAILi WAX MATTERS. 
A War in Progress ia Lebanon, Pa. 
Lebanon, Pa., Oct. £9.—A serious railroad 
war is in progress near here. Robert H. Cole- 
man, manager of the New Cornwall and 
Lebanou Railroad, put fifty men at work lay- 
ing tracks from Cornwall to Ore Hills, pasting 
over the property of ffm. C. Freeman, man- 
ager of the old Cornwall Railroad. While the 
men were at work Freeman with 250 men 
charged upon them, tore up the new track 400 
yards and scattering tbo material in every 
direction. The Freeman party then laid the 
track again and ran npon it a train of loaded 
cars. This morning the train prevented the 
parties resuming hostilities. Trouble is feared. 
The Boston am) Lowell Railroad’s Pro- 
posed Change. 
Boston, Oct. 29.—It is stated that negotia- 
tions between the present owners of tho Mas- 
sachusetts Central Railroad and the manage- 
ment of the Boston and Lowell road have been 
practicallv agreed upon relative to the Boston 
and Lowell reopening and operating the Cen- 
tral, and it is hoped the latter can be put in 
order and trains started by November 5th. It 
is understood the Boston and Lowell is to op- 
erate the road without expense to the owners 
of the Central and if there remains a surplus 
after paying operating expenses such surplus 
is to be divided equally between the two 
companies. The Central company will be re- 
organized under the title of the Central Mas- 
sachusetts. It is proposed to place a new 
mortgage of $2,000,000 to complete the road as 
originally contemplated and thero aro some 
hints of a scheme to continue the new road 
through the southwestern corner of the State 
to the Poughkeepsie bridge. 
BLOWN IN THE AIR. 
Fatal Explosion on a Tug While Rncing 
for n Tow. 
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 29—While the tugboat 
Edye was putting to sea yesterday when four 
miles South of Fort Morgan her boiler ex- 
ploded and she sank immediately, carrying 
down with her the oaptaiu, John Carney, mate 
named Andrews and the colored fireman. The 
engineer and cook were picked op bnt the 
latter died while being carried back to Fort 
Unxnnn Tlia nrwvi nour to nninfnlln f_a 
It is believed that the Edye and another tog 
boat were racing to catch a tow and that the 
Edye falling behind crowded steam until she 
blew up. 
A Remunerative JBusineas. 
M 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Boston, Oct. 29.—This morniug’s Daily Ad- 
vertiser pays: “It is rumored that an extra 
quarterly dividend of 11-2 or 2 per cent, on 
both the common and preferred 9tock of the 
American Electric and Illuminating Company, 
will be paid December 1st. The preferred 
stock is entitled to 4 per cent, semi-annual on 
the 1st of March and the 1st ef September of 
each year, and all dividends beyond that 
figure apply alike to both classes of stock. 
Last March the regular 4 per cent, was paid on 
the preferred; in September the regular 4 per 
cent, on the preferred and an extra dividend 
of 2 per cent, on both classes.” 
Inquiry made to day at the offices of the 
company, practically confirmed the Advertiser 
article. If the 2 per cent, extra is paid De- 
cember 1st, it will make the preferred a 16 per 
cent, and the common an 8 per cent, stock, 
with fair prospects of even larger future divi- 
dends. 
Validity of Chinese Certificates. 
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—Two cases to test 
the validity of the Chinese government cer- 
tificates were brought before Judge Hoffmau in the United States District Court to-day. He pronounced them exceedingly embarrass- 
ing. Iu one cf the cases the Chinaman said 
he was a cigar manufacturer. Judge HoiTman said Congress used the word merchant, not 
manufacturer; that if every Chinaman who made a few cigars or peddled matches was 
classified as a merchant, the restriction act 
would be practically a dead letter. The second 
case was that of a boy of 17 years, whose cer- 
tificate set forth the bearer as going to San 
Francisco in the interest of a mercantile firm. 
Was the boy a laborer or a merchant? The 
question was difficult to decide and judgment 
was deferred. 
A Notoriou» Character Heuteucod. 
Bridgeport, Oct. 29.—The notorious Sam 
Pine, who iB wanted at North Salem, N. Y., 
for assault on Miss Slocum, and held here for burglary and horse theft, was brought before the Superior Court this afternoon. By advice 
of his counsel he pleaded guilty and was seu- 
tenoea to 14 years in the State prison- 
TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. 
Twelve Hundred Pounds of Dynamite 
Causes Fearful Havoc-Five Men Blown 
to Atoms. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—A frightful explosion 
occurred 85 miles from this city yesterday 
morning at Brooks Tunnel on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad. Twelve hundred pounds of 
dynamite exploded, killing five men, the crew 
of a freight train side-tracked a short distance 
from the scene. The men were walking along 
the track near where the dynamite was stored. 
The remnants of the men were gathered up 
and were unrecognizable. The engineer of 
the train, named Reynolds, resided with his 
family at Confluence. His body was blown 
over the hillside. One foot, a hand and a por- 
tion of a leg were found and recognized by a 
ring on one of bis fingers and by his torn over- 
alls. The remnants of what constituted the 
anatomy of three persons is all that can be 
found, and all were unrecognizable. Trees 
were uprooted aud rocks were blown into the 
river in the vicinity of the explosion. The 
place where the powerful stuff was stored 
looked as if an earthquake had taken place. 
The solid rock is scooped out for 100 feet 
square and 30 feet deep. The report of the 
shock was heard fifty miles distant, and win- 
pows were broken in a town seven miles away. 
Three of the killed are Geo. Reynolds, en- 
gineer; Tice, flagman, and Hammond, Bwitch- 
man. The other victims are a blacksmith and 
helper, whose names are unknown, who were 
employed at the tunnel. 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
Confluence, Pa., Oct. 29.—A terrible disas- 
ter occurred near Brooks Tunnel on the Balti- 
more & Ohio railroad yesterday at 9 o’clock 
a. m., resulting in the instant killing of five 
men. The railroad had been strengthening 
and widening the tunnel, and some distance 
outside a magazine had been erected, in which 
was stored 1200 pounds of dynamite to be used 
in blasting. At about the hour named a 
freight train had just passed through the tun- 
nel and side-tracked to allow an overdue pas- 
senger train to pass. Four of the crew of the 
freight train walked back in the vicinity of the 
magazine and were engaged in conversation 
with a watchman, when people living in the 
vicinity were startled by a terrific concussion. 
Houses for fifteen miles around were shaken to 
their foundations and windows at a distance of 
seven miles were shattered. The horror- 
stricken people ran from their houses, and 
upon investigation it was found that the dyna- 
mite had exploded with fearful effect. Every- 
thing in that vicinity gave evidence of the 
terrible force of tbe explosion. Trees were 
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graph poles for half a mile were prostrated. 
Nothing remained of the magazine, 
and the men who stood near it 
jest before the explosion were missing. 
All mast have beeo instantly killed. Portions 
of their bodies including legs, arms, hands and 
heads have been picked up half a mile distant 
but so badly disfigured as to be unrecognizable. 
The names of only three of the victims are 
known, namely: George Reynolds, engineer; 
Tice, a brakeman and Hammond the watch- 
man. The cause of the explosion is evidently 
a mystery, and as tbe live men who might 
throw light on the subject are dead it is proba- 
ble the cause will never be known. Not far 
from tbe scene a gnn was fired and it is sup- 
posed one of the victims discharged it, the con- 
cussion causing the dynamite toexplode. An 
inquest was held to-day by a coroner and a 
verdict of accidental death was rendered. 
Great excitement prevails and hundreas of 
people have gone to the scene of the disaster. 
Pittsburg, Oct. 20.—The following is a 
complete list of the killed: George Reynolds, 
Confluence, Pa., Charles Tice, flagman, Con- 
fluence, Pa., Robert Hammond, watchman, 
Cumberland, Md., W. A. Dean, tunnel black- 
smith and H. R. Burchfield, helper, both of 
Cornwallis, W. Va. 
THE HUE MASSACRE. 
Tbe Slaughter Ordered by tbe French 
Commander—Twelve Hundred Prixon- 
erx Killed. 
Paris, Oct. 29.—Mail advices from Saigon 
show that the French forces iu their encoun- 
ters in the vicinity of Ha Noi, in the early part 
of September, met the Chinese regulars who 
were welt armed and officered. After a con- 
flict of throe days, the French withdrew, leav- 
ing Hai Phong still in the hands of the enemy. 
Unheard of cruelties were committed near 
Hue on the occasion of its capture by the 
French sailors. 
Admiral Courbot directed, in an official or- 
der, that there should be no quarter given to 
men, women or children. Three hundred An- 
namites, who had taken refuge, were killed, 
all of them being shot. One hundred and fif- 
teen more, who were drifting in a junk with- 
out arms or oars, were also massacred. 
The Paris Figaro declares that Admiral 
Courbet, at tbe iustance of Commissioner Har- 
maud, allowed the perpetration of such acts in 
order to terrorize the Annamites. 
The Temps denies that Admiral Courbet 
gave such orders, but admits that 1,200 of the 
enemy were slain at Thuan. 
THE DOMINION. 
Toronto Adopts the Standard Tint-. 
Toronto, Out., Oct. 29.—The City Council 
tonight resolved to adopt the standard railway 
time, coming into operation November ,18th, 
and will petition the Dominion Oovernment to 
make the standard time general over the Do- 
minion 
An Absconding Book-Keeper. 
London, Out., Oct. 29.—William Hope, 
book-keeper for the hardware firm of Hobbs, 
Osborne & Hobbs bas absconded to the United 
States. The extent of his speculations are un- 
known. He served five years in the i ooiten- 
tiary for a ysimilar crime in 1877. the 
amount in that instance being $5900. 
The Tost Daughter Found. 
St. Louis, Oct. 29.—News has at last fceeu 
received of the missing girl, Mary Churchill, 
who mysteriously disappeared from her father’s 
residence in July last. Her father, Col. Jas. 
C. Churchill, has received a letter from his 
daughter, dated the 25th inst., and mailed at 
Indianapolis on the 27th. He refuses to make 
public its entire contonls, but furnishes the 
following, which be says, gives the purport of 
it: 
October 25th, 1883. 
My Father—I write to let you know I am alive 
and well. I am not on the stage, as you suppose. 
Have I eloped ? Oh, how could you think so, when 
I cared so little for gentlemen’s society. I am earn- 
ing my own living, honestly. Teach my little sis- 
ters aid darling little Drother to think kindly of 
their sister Mary. 
Col. Churchill expresses the utmost confi- 
dence in the authenticity of the letter, and 
both lie and his wife identify the bandwriting. 
They have no information of their daughter’s 
whereabouts, but feel confident they will soon 
hear from her again, and she will return home 
shortly. 
’Prof. Ruilolphscn Leaves the Cincinnati 
College. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—There is more trouble 
in the College of Music. Prof. J P. Rudolph- 
sen has resigned. His complaint is that the 
poorest voice material in the college has been 
systematically assigned to him. Prof. Rudolph 
sen connected himself with the college four 
years ago at the earuest solicitation of Theo- 
dore Thomas, who was at that time its direc- 
tor. He had previously won wide fame as a 
baritone, and was for seven years connected 
with the Boston Conservatory of Music. His 
work here has given great satisfaction. 
GENERAL NEWS- 
$2An organization entitled the Washington 
Territory Wool Growers’ Association has been 
formed at Pomeroy, Washington Territory, 
and has passed resolutions calling on Delegate 
Brent and the Representatives in Congress to 
use their efforts to fix the tariff on wool as it 
was before the last Congress. 
New York society is in a flatter over the re- 
ported attentions of George Gould, son of Jay 
Gould, to Miss Carrie Astor, the beautiful 
daughter of the millionaire. 
George Horn, convicted at Oakland, Ohio, of 
the murder of Harvey Williams, has been sen- 
tenced to be bung February 8th. 
The Schenectady, N. Y., Union was Bold 
yesterday to John Sleicker, formerly of the 
Troy Times, for $18,000. 
Mr. Bruce, 64 years old, of Mt. Vernon, 
N. H., accidentally shot himself Saturday 
while fox-banting, and died shortly afterward 
Lonis H. Bridebam, formerly a well known 
Boston printer, and for many years connected 
with the office of the Associated Press in New 
York, died Saturday in Brooklyn, aged 78 
years. 
The stortn in Bourbon county, Ky., Sunday, blew down Bedford’s tobacco barn and ware- 
house, and James E. Clay’s farmhouse, killing 
the family and four nergoes. 
Gov. Waller has appointed Thursday, Nov. 
211th, as Thanksgiving day in Connecticut. 
Two letter carriers in Baltimore were arrest- 
ed yesterday, charged with embezzling mail matter. 
Win. Shepard Bryan was nominated last 
night as the Democratic candidate for Judge 
of the Court of Appeals, vice Judge Bartol, 
resigned. 
_ 
Chief Justice Doe and the County Commis- 
sioners met at Dover, N. H., yesterday after- 
noon and refused to approve the Miss Sarah 
Low lot for the new couniy court house. 
Samuel Brown, a veteran of the war of 
1812, died in Manchester, N. H., yesterday. 
The deceased was a native of Derryfleld, now 
Manchester, where ho wae born in 1786. 
FOREIGN. 
Slate Aid for the Loudon Poor. 
London, Oct. 29 —Ad article by Lord Salis- 
bury, in the National Retiew, on •‘Laborers’ 
and Artisans’ Dwellings,” is causing much die* 
cussion. He recommends, under certain con- 
ditions, a system of State loans to promote the 
better housing of the Londou poor. He sug- 
gests that the spending of such loans may be 
committed to the Peabody trustees rather than 
to the municipality. He thinks the working 
population should be transferred to places out- 
side the town, where good houses should be 
built for them. The excitement is great, and 
very blunt language is u-ed. The Pall Mall 
Gazette considers tnis to denote a Tory resolve 
to plunge into communism and to get the start 
of the Liberals in attracting the lowest 
class of voters to the Tory side. Other jour- 
nals treat it as an attempt to divert public at- 
tention from the new reform bills. Others, 
again, doubt whether ihe Tory party ts ready 
to follow Lord Salisbury in this, an; more than 
iu his recent policy lu the House ol Lords. 
The Touquin Correspondence* 
The Chinese Legation has furnished the 
London newspapers with copies of the entire 
correspondence between Marquis Tseng, the 
Chinese ambassador, and M. Cballemel Lacour 
the French minister of foreign affairs, upon 
the Tonqnin question. The correspondence 
embraces 27 communications. 
A correspondent of the Standard says it is 
clear that negotiations between France and 
China, upon the Tonqnin question, have been 
broken off for the present. The present rela- 
tions between the two countries can only be 
described as a deadlock. 
Paris, Oct. 29.—The Gaulois says that in 
view of the contingency of a war between 
France aDd China, several French iron clads 
have been ordered to bo put iu readmeBS to re- 
inforce the French squadron in Chinese waters 
The discussion of M Granei’e interpellation 
on the Touquin question, begum iu the Cham- 
ber of Deputies today. M. Gatineau has decid- 
ed to postpone until after the Touquin debate 
his motion to expel the Orleaua Princes from 
France. 
Attacked by a Lunatic. 
London, Oct. 29.—A gentleman was at- 
tacked yesterday by a lunatic In a compart- 
ment of a car on the suburban railway, and 
beaten till he was insensible. The only other 
occupant of the car was a lady who was un- 
able to aid the gentleman. She however 
when the train arrived at a station gave the 
alarm and the lunatic was secured. 
Tbe New Guinea Expedition. 
Despite the disapproval of Lord Derby, the 
colonial minister, of explorations in New 
Guinea, the projectors thereof are determined 
to proceed with the expedition. A steamer 
has been chartered to leave England before 
t/nrisimas. »ne win take six mouths provis- 
ions, tents and arms. Each subscriber of £100 
to the expedition is to obtain a land warrant, 
entitling him to one thousand acres. It is ex- 
pected that the expedition will land on the 
Northeast coast of the island. 
Wanted tor Embezzlement. 
London, Oot. 29.—A warrant has been issu- 
ed for the arrest of sub-Mauager Preston, of 
the banking company of Preston & Co., on a 
charge of embezzling £10,000. 
Irish People to be Shipped to Canada. 
Dublin, Oct. |29.—The Freeman's Journal 
declares that the government circular, just is- 
sued, contains a suggestion to the Irish emi- 
gration committee, proposing th e wholesale 
shipment of the Irish people to Canada, and 
every facility is to be offered to boards of guar- 
dians and to clerks of anions to promote emi- 
gration. No workhouse paupers are to be 
sent. Large contracts have been made with 
shipping companies, for the conveyance of em- 
igrants. The Canadian government is a party 
to the scheme, against which the Freeman's 
Journal warns all Irishmen. 
No League meeting*. Muuduy. 
IA'BLin, Oct. 29.—No public meetings of 
membeis of the National League were held in 
Ireland yesterday, those appointed for tne day 
having been abandoned in consequence of tbe 
proclamations of tbe government, forbidding 
them. Some disorders occurred at Castle Ly- 
on, county Cork, wbere the police, in dispers- 
ing a procession, charged upon it with fixed 
bayonets, scattering it in all directions and 
capturing its banners and musical instruments. 
It iB stated, however, that after the military 
and police withdrew, a meeting was held, and 
thus the object of tbe League was effected. 
Brigandage in the Mu bur be of Paris. 
Paris, Oct. 29.—Neuilly, a suburb of this 
city, for the last ten days has been thrown into 
a state of excitement and alarm. Bauds of 
brigands have been committing wholesale rob- 
beries and setting the police completely at de- 
fiance. There is a running discharge of fire- 
arms, often kept np daring the entire night, 
the police firing volleys at the bandits, who re- 
turn the fire with revolvers, while now and 
then a terrified and nervous householder blazes 
away from his windows at any one prowling 
about his premises. In this way five police- 
men have been unintentionally shot. In one 
of their frequent raids, the polios, the night before last, managed to wound three of the 
bandits and captured thirty prisoners, with on- 
ly one gendarme being wootided. The re- 
mainder of the baud beat a retreat to the Bois 
de Boulogne, which is now being secured by 
strong bodies of police and soldiers. In spite, 
however, of the “grand rounds” and the pa- 
trols, some highwaymen attempted last nieht. 
to pillage tne hotel or tne Marquis de Crozier. 
A Cri*i« Near at Band. 
Hong Kong, Oct. 29—The defences at Keen- 
ton are being actively poshed forward. Large 
quantities of arms and ammunition were con- 
veyed to that city yesterday in Chinese gun- boats. An immediate attack on the Chinese is 
not generally expected, though for some time 
time to come lighting will be confined to Ton- 
quin, but it seems inevitable, and hostilities 
will ultimately spread to China. Another 
French reverse iu Tonquin will be franght 
with serious results to foreigners in China. 
Advices from the interior show that the po- litical excitement is spreading, and the author- 
ity of the Imperial government has been much 
weakened in many districts. A wave of anti- 
foreign feeling is passing over the country. 
Foreign Note.. 
The river SalembiaD, in Thessaly, has over- 
flowed its banks, causing widespread devasta- 
tion. Hundreds of houses have been destroy- ed and several lives lost. Larissa, and the vil- 
lages in the vicinity, are surrounded by water. 
General Steadman’s Title. 
How He Came to be Called “Old Chicka- 
mauga.” 
As we sat, one night in 1875, in the ratty old 
editorial rooms of the Toledo Democrat and 
Herald, of which Steedman was pleader” 
writer aud I managing editor, I asked him for 
.he story of Chickamauga, where he won his 
Btars and the soldier title of “Old Chickamau- 
ga,” of which he was so proud. He told it as 
coolly as if it was a droam to him. 
“Why, my boy, there wasn’t much to it. I 
was in charge of the First Division of the Re- 
serve Corps of the Army of the Cumberland, 
and bad been stationed at Ringgold, or Red- 
house Bridge over the Chickamauga. My or 
dors were explicit, ‘to hold the bridge at all 
hazard,’ aud prevent the enemy from flanking 
General Thomas. The enemy disappeared 
from our front. TheRsound of cannonading 
aud battle to the northward told me that the 
enemy had massed against our centre, aud a 
great battle was on. From the noise of con- 
flict I judged, and rightly, that Thomas was 
sorely pressed. 1 felt that my command was 
Anri tint non M nor. niwlprutanr) tha ak. 
aence of new orders. I waited impatiently 
enough from daylight till nearly noon, hoping for some word from mv commanding officer. 
Finally I decided to riBk my neck rather than 
see the Union army destroyed through inactiv- 
ity on my part. Calling a council of officers 
anil men, I explained the situation, read my 
orders, told them my decision, aud that on my I 
shoulders should fall whatever responsibilitt I 
attached to the disobedience of orders. You 
know the inexorable military law is ‘to ask do 
questions, obey all orders, aud accent cor se- 
queuc ■ I knew that if my movement was a 
failure, my judgment mtmaken, nothing less 
than court martial and death awaited me. But 
the battle was on, and every fibre in me said I 
was wauted. We burned the bridge, and 
marched bv tbclcannou’s sound to Thomas's aid 
Through corn fields, thickets, and oak woods 
we made a fearful tramp, for no man in the 
command knew the country,and our guide was 
the cannon’s boom. When I reported to 
Thomas he was in despair at the loss of the 
key to his position, which had just been cap- 
tured by General Hindman’s rebel corps. The 
place was indicated to me by a flash of guns 
and a rattle of canister on the dry leaves of the 
tree under which Thomas and I stood. It was 
a steep ascent, with a densely peopled crescent 
ridge, that lay before ns. There was a for- 
bidding thicket aud an oak forest between us 
and the belt of rocks that marked the edge of 
a broad plateau on which the enemy was jnbi 
lant with victory. ‘There, there,’ said Thom- 
as, as the guns Hashed again. ‘Now, yon see 
their exact position. You mast take that 
ridge.’ My reply was: ‘I’ll do it.’ Iu thirty 
minutes after we reached the field we were 
storming tbe rock of Chickamauga. It was an 
awful contest up that Blope, every foot of 
which was planted with death. 
"We went iu with 7,500 men, and only 4,000 
reported for duty at the next mnster. We 
went up, till we reached the summit, and 
planted ourselves there to stay. It was a terri- 
bly hot place, and we made the plateau a lake 
of blood before we drove Hindman back. I 
rode back aud reported to homas. I was 
bloody from head to foot. He clasped my hand, and said with great emotion: ‘General 
Steedman, you have saved my army.’ I got 
my stars not long afterward, aim that’s about all there was of it. Yes, it was a big risk I 
ran, but I was right, aud 1 knew it.” 
As he rode to battle that day, he met Gen- eral Granger, who said feelingly. "Sted, old boy, it a going to he d-d hot In there, If any- thing should happen, have you any requests to 
mvke of me?” The vein of sentiment was 
rn ming deep in the questioner’s heart, but the 
pr ct'cl soldier r- -minded in words that have 
since been memorable: 
"Yes, General changer; if I fall in the fight 
please see my body deceDtly buried and my 
name correctly spelled in the newspapers,” and 
he deliberately spelled it.—Cincinnati Com- 
mercial Gazette. 
The Old War Generals. 
Those Now Living and Their Present 
Pursuits. 
(Washington Correspondence Boston Advertiser.) 
“Only 18 years ago that the rebellion 
closed,” said an old army officer to me the oth- 
er day, “but the generals of the war are fast 
going out of sight.” Then be went on to ssy, 
“Meade, Thomas, Hooker, Garfield, Kilpat- 
rick, Burnside and Halleck are dead. The 
next few years will see that list lengthened 
General Grant is well on toward 70. He comes 
to Washington ofteD, and walks quietly about 
the streets, with his cigar in his month, better 
dressed than when he was President, and look- 
ing as if life agreed with him. Sherman is 
fit, and he looks older, bat the family is hardy, 
and he is liable to see 1900. The youngest ot 
all the great leaders is Sheridan, now to com- 
mand the army, and he is but 51. Sheridan 
was a major-general at 30. Fitz John Porter 
appears here every winter, white haired and 
broken in frame,—a little old gentleman who 
look back to twenty years of disgrace. His 
old commander, McClellan, now a rotund man 
with bending shoulders, has not changed much 
of late. He is rich, and entertains well 
in his New York city home, but the activity of 
his life is over. He lives still to tell the story 
of bis campaigns. Pleasanton, the hero of a 
hundred cavalry fights, lives quietly here, and 
can be found any day reading the papers in 
one of the offices on Newspaper row. His hair 
and monstache are white, and his voice gen- 
tle as a woman’s. You can say the same of 
Roseorans, the idol of the army of the Cum- 
berland. He and his wife live, almost un- 
noticed, on Capitol Hill duriog the time he 
spends here performing bis duties as a 
California Congressman. His complexion is 
like a youth’s and his hair with a military cat, 
white as snow. The man commanded 100,000 
men at Chickamauga but seemed abashed st 
the confusion in Congress, and seldom rises to 
speak. Generals Hawley and Logan arc the 
two other most distinguished generals in Con- 
gross. Both are 57 years old. General Rose- 
crans will be re-enforced this winter by an old 
companion in the western armies, General 81o- 
cum of Brooklyn. He has When in Congress 
oonoi4, uoiioyo, unu joato bwu 
after the close of the war. General Sickles U 
practicing law in New York, and Stoneman is 
Governor of California. Doableday, who was 
in Fort Samter when it was fired upon, lives 
in New York, and is writing a book; while 
Humphreys, Hunter and Crittenden may be 
seen almost any day about this city, where 
they own fine houses and live handsomely on 
the retired list. Fremont is no longer rich. 
He and his wife, Jessie Benton Fremont, are 
forgotten in crowded New York. The general 
whom the Vermont troops worshipped, George 
J. Stauuard, with one arm gone and half a 
dozen wounds, sits up at the capitol during 
the session, tending the door of the member’s 
gallery of the House. 
Congressmen Who Bntertaia. 
IWashiDgton Corr. Philadelphia Press.] 
Congress is certainly no place for a poor 
man. If he has a family he can bardlv make 
both ends meet, even though he does not 
entertain. Indeed, very few congressmen 
“entertain” in the sense in which the word 
is used. David Davis, who was six years In 
the Senate and 15 vears on the supreme 
bench, always lived at a second-class hotel 
here and saved money on his salary. He is 
several times a millionaire, and for many 
years befor# he left Washington he had no 
family. He was beyond doubt, considering 
his great wealth, the closest man ever In 
public life. He would dispute with the 
woman at the pie-stand in the hall of the 
Senate over the price of an apple. Daring 
the last session of his presidency of the Sen- 
ate, however, he branched out a little, and 
every Saturday night gave a big dinner at 
Welcker’s, How he must have groaned in 
secret over the great expenditure! Another 
very close man in the Senate was poor, great 
big, baby-sweet-tempered McCreary, of Ken- 
tucky, now dead. He lived in the cheapest 
place he could find in Georgetown, three or 
Jt.l__ r_.L ..I 
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a pass on the street-cars. On the occasion 
of a Jate session of the Senate, when the 
street cars had stopped, he would walk the 
whole distance at/any time between 12 
o’clock and daybreak, no matter how the 
weather was, rather than pay 50 cents for a 
carriage. For luncheon he would eat a 
stick of candy, unless some one asked him 
to join in something more substantial in the 
Senate restaurant. At such times his appe- tite was most healthy. 
1 cannot recall a dozen members of the 
Senate who “entertain.” I remember Sena- 
tor Morton, always on crutches or walking 
on two canes—one of the greatest men, as I 
think, ever in public life—and never free 
from pain, who was sought on everw hand.- 
He had close work to keep even with his 
creditors. He had to keep a carriage on 
account of his infirmity, and he had to live 
at a hotel, because be required so much at- 
tention. He never gave a dinner or a recep- tion in all his senatorial life here, yet he 
was sought for on every social occasion. One 
of his sons was in college, and I know it 
was hard for the senator to pay his quarterly bills. But Morton was a giant and nobody 
Inquired how he lived, and nobody expected 
him to return social obligations. Who ever 
heard of Tbad Stevens giving a dinner or 
reception? And yet no man in public life iu 
Washington created such a sensation when- 
ever he went into society, which was very 
rare except at dinners. Mr. Boutwell. whew 
senator, and when secretary of the treasury 
lived at a boarding-house. The family of 
member of the cabinet is obliged to receive 
callers on what is known as “cabinet days,’* 
namely, the day in each week set aside for 
calls on “cabinet ladies.” Well, Boutwell’s 
family received in the boarding-house parlor, 
and, let me tell you, Boutwell did not spend 
his income any year he was in office here. 
But he was somewhat criticised, oecause t 
was known he could have afforded to enter- 
tain. 
Of the senator's I cannot name a dozen, aa 
I have said, who give entertainments. Mr. 
Bayard of Delaware lives in his own house, 
and Invites friends home to dinner as a pri- 
vate citizen does. He gives no dinners or 
parties. Mr. Don Cameron has, next to 
Blaine’s, the biggest residence in Washing- Ion. He gives large dinner-parties and en- 
tertains very expensively, though not osten- 
tatiously. Fair of Nevada, gives a great 
iut»u_v uiuuu-pdHici, uui mey represent 
money, nothing else. The very flowers say: “Look at us. vve cost $500.” But the best 
people go to Fair’s dinners, but not on Fair’s 
account. He can’t talk, and does not know 
what a good, or rather a line, dinner is. Ha leaves it to his caterer, and pays the bill. 
Eugene Hale of Maine entertained a great deal last winter. He took Levi P. Morton’s house when that gentleman was sent to 
France. Morton entertained most lavishly, and Hale, though behind, is not very far be** hind him. Mrs. Hale, the daughter of tha late Zaoh Chandler, is very rich'. The house in which the Hales lire is historic. It was 
owned by Sam Hooper, so long in Congress from Bostou, a very wealthy man, who, in 
his time, gave the best dinners in Washing, 
ton. He was a great friend of Charles Sum- 
ner, and the friendship of the two was not 
broken except by death. It was the widow 
of Hooper’s son whom Mr. Sumner married, 
and from whom he was divorced. What a 
story there is behind that matriage and that 
divorce! It will never be told in print. I 
know something of it, but not all. Presi- 
dent Johnson occupied the house for a fort- 
uight or more after Mr. Lincoln’s death. 
Senator Hill of Colorado occupies one of 
the finest houses in Washington, and for it 
in rental alone, he pays more than his sala- 
ry. Ue gives dinners, and his wife given 
very handsome parties and musicales. He 
occupies the house Mr. Evarts had while Secretary of State. John F. Miller, Senator from California, entertains at great cost in a very handsome rented house. He is very rich and has a pretty daughter and au ambitious wife—his only family. He made his money on the street in San 
Francisco and in the Alaska fur seal com- 
pany. He is a very able man and an elo- 
quent speaker. Senator Pendleton has one 
of the loveliest houses here, hut its architec- 
ture is In the miserable Queen Anne style, 
which must surely go in a few years. Pen- 
dletou is very hospitable, and everything la 
his house is very dainty. His family is ex- 
exclusive. Ilis pet dissipation is in giving 
elegant dinners. 
Thus 1 have mentioned about all the Sen- 
ators who “eutertain.” Perhaps twice tho 
number may be found In the House, no* 
more, although the House is about four 
times as large as the Senate. 
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We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
eatious. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable. not>- necessarily for publica- 
tion but as » guaraniee of goo 1 faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Lome and Louise. 
Lome and Louise have gone home to 
England, and if there were any tears shed 
by the Canadians it is pretty certain that 
they were of a purely perfunctory variety. 
And if the Canadians were not broken- 
hearted at their departure neither were the 
Marquis and the Princess in going. The 
latter has spent but a very little time in 
Canada, but that little was probably more 
than she wanted to spend there. The ways 
of the country were entirely different from 
what she had been accustomed to at home, 
and she was never able to accommodate her- 
se f to them. An attempt to introduce 
court etiquette into the vice-regal residence 
gave offence at the start. She did not un- 
derstand the people, and the people though 
they respected her, never became enthusias- 
tic in their devotiou. 
The Marquis’ career in the Dominion was 
not marked by any brilliant achievements, 
perhaps because no opportun’ties were af- 
forded him. He was a good-enough gover- 
nor-general and undoubtedly he discharged 
his trust to the satisfaction of the home gov- 
ernment. But he had the misfortune to 
folio™ Earl Dufferin, whose career is always 
brilliant, and who was exceedingly popular 
in the Dominion. The Marquis would prob- 
ably never have been appointed had he not 
been the uusband of Louise. He was not 
selected because he was supposed to possess 
extraordinary administrative talents, and 
he was not expected to be anything more 
than an imposing figurehead to the Domin- 
ion government. He had good rense enough 
to know this, and to allow the Canadians to 
govern themselves in their own way without 
interference. The transfer of the Marquis 
and his royal spouse to Canada was one of 
ti e s^ps in Beaconsfield’e imperial policy, 
I*** IUC WUlCUIUf' U1 iur 11UU Ui XaUlJJieSB Ol 
India on the Queen, the war in Afghanistan 
and the acquirement of Cyprus were others, 
and like all the rest was largely for effect. 
The Canadian experiment has not proved 
so successful as to justify its continuance or 
repetition. We are inclined to think that 
the Canadians are»not anxious for the pres- 
encepf a member of the royal family in 
their midst, and have been thoroughly cured 
of any hankering for courts and the other 
concomitants of royalty they may have had. 
There are two good indications from New 
York. The Republican state committee 
seut inquiries into every part of the state to 
ascertain how many Republicans who voted 
for Gov. Cleveland last year were likely to 
vote the Democratic ticket this year. The 
replies were all of the same tenor—that no 
Republicans will vote the Democratic ticket 
this year. The Democratic state commit- 
tee sent out similar inquiries, asking how 
large a percentage of their gains from the 
Republicans of last year could be depended 
upon this year. Th-y received replies so 
discouraging that they are kept secret; but 
it is reported that Gov. Cleveland, after 
looking some of them over, remarked that 
the party cannot depend upon Republican 
defections in this campaign. 
There is a personal controversy in prog- 
ress betwBen Mr. Hatton, assistant post- 
matter-general, and Mr. C. E. Si#ith, editor 
of the Philadelphia Press. Hatton accused 
oiuuu oi uaving aeirauaea tee government 
out of some $S00,00(>, and made loud an 
nouncements of what he could prove. Mr. 
Smith has taken the bnll by the horns and 
defied Hatton to produce his proofs. And 
now it turns out that Mr. Smith’s whole of- 
fense is having advocated the establishment 
of an early morning newspaper train from 
Philadelphia to Harrisburg. Mr. Smith, 
in such a controversy, evidently has the 
best of it, and he apparently intends to make 
it warm for his assailant. 
Hoadly, governor-elect of Ohio, is in Phil- 
adelphia again in search of health. The 
atmosphere in Ohio does not agree with him 
yet. He denies that he intends to take a 
sea voyage to Europe; and says that, as 
soon as his own health is restored he shall 
feel of the pulse of his State, and then de- 
cide what political medicine she needs. 
Hoadly’s law partner, Edgar M. Johnston, 
6ays that he does not know yet what the 
Democrats will do with the Scott law, but 
he will not be surprised if they let it alone, 
at least for the present. 
Mr. William Steele Holman to whom a 
humorous interest attaches as the New York 
Sun’s candidate for the Presidency, has sub- 
mitted to an interview. He denies that 
there is any Presidential bee buzzing in his 
bonnet, though he expresses great satisfac- 
tion at the complimentary mention made of 
him by the New York Sun and other Demo- 
cratic and independent journals. Mr. Hol- 
man is for Tilden because he thinks Mr. 
Tilden is the best man to iuagurate reforms 
at Washington which are imperatively de- 
manded. 
Two Portland business men, both Re- 
publicans, went to Boston last week and 
came back unbeknown to one another. 
Each of them states that Butler will carry 
Massachusetts. The Argus pronounces this 
significant, but omits to say what it signi- 
fies. It looks to us as if signified that two 
bold, bad, betting Republicans were setting 
a trap to caich Democrats and despoil them 
of some of their wealth, and that they lied 
fooled the Argus into abetting their scheme. 
The band of Georgia Ku Ulux wbodefea'- 
ed the Hon. Emory Speer when a candidate 
for Congress by committing outrages on his 
colon d supporters, are in a fair way to be 
pui'isueu. a vrruigia jury nas COUVICtea 
them, strange to say, and they ate all in 
jail. Tt is a hopeful sign when a Southern 
jury repudiates murder and outrage as legiti- 
mate political arguments. 
Butler ought to turn the business of de- 
feating the count-out which he anticipates 
over to his trustworthy lieutenant, 
the Hon. Eben F. 1’illsbury. Mr. 
Rillsbury is thoroughly familiar with the 
manner in which count-outs are engineered, 
and therefore ought to know the best means 
for defeating them. 
The Sultan of Turkey in a conversation 
with the Hon. Abram S. Hewitt gave it as 
his opinion that the ^ability of American 
Institutions was due to the absence of poli- 
ticians. That’s an opinion as is as opinion, 
and does great credit to his majesty’s igno- 
r..nce._ 
The Sultan does not like the way In which 
the women in his empire dress, and has or- 
dered a radical change. He prescribes that 
the heaviest material shall cover their fea- 
tures. that lace fringes shall be discarded, 
and that the dress generally shall be simple 
and plain. 
Messrs. Williams, Blackburn and Carlisle 
are avoweu candidates for the Kentucky 
Senatorship, while Gov. Knott, Hon. Thom- 
as L. Jones aud Hon. James A. McKenzie 
are kept in the background to be trotted out 
as dark horses. 
The Galveston News, a leading Democrat- 
ic organ of Texas, remarks auent the speak- 
ership that “a vote for Mr. Randall is a vote 
in favor of perpetuating the protection job- 
bery and robbery.” 
Matthew Arnold says the American news- 
paper has a fragmentary look to him. He 
cannot get used to reading the short para- 
graphs with any comfort. 
Butler gave bis hearers a genuine surprise 
on Saturday by telling the truth. He said 
his name was not Tilden. 
Butler is barking up the wrong tree. It 
is the men who throw the votes, not the 
men who count them who have conspired 
to defeat him. 
It has been judicially decided in St. Louis 
that poker is a game of chance and there- 
fore a gambling game. 
The Charge at Balaklava. 
A Survivor of the Light Brigade Living 
In Piscataquis County. 
ILewMon Journal.] 
In the seclusion of a small farm, in the 
quiet town of Atkinson, in Piscataquis coun- 
ty, Me., lives a man known to his neighbors 
as “Col.” Thomas French. He became a 
citizen of Atkinson about two years ago, 
after much knocking about through the 
world, and few of his own neighbors are 
acquainted with his biography. He says he 
rode with the Light Brigade in their charge 
at Balaklava. He is not a boastful man. 
He gives a straightforward account of his 
life, and tells the particulars of the Crimean 
campaign and of the charge with minute- 
ness. He is about 55 years old—a tall 
straight, good-looking man, bearing howev- 
er, the traces of an adventurous life. His 
hair is white, but his black eyes have the 
fire of youth. He was born in England, but 
Gallic traits are very pionounced in his 
face. His skin has the brown of a sunny 
climate. He is frequently called a French- 
man and some people think he is a Span- 
iard. The fact that his mother was a Por- 
tuguese lady accounts for this look. His 
features are finely modeled and he has an 
intelligent countenance. He has been mar- 
ried twice, and his younger children are not 
too big to climb upon his knee. I can do 
no better than to relate the story of his life 
as lie told it to me, when I drove to his 
place from Dover, and was welcomed to his 
cosy sitting-room. 
“I was born,” said the Colonel, “in Bath, 
Somersetshire, England. My father was an 
officer in the British service. While sta- 
lioned at Gibraltar he married mv mother. I 
a Portuguese lady. I passed my youth in 
Spain, Euglaud, Ireland and Canada. I was 
educated in Spain and at Dublin college, 
Irelaud. When I was eighteen or twenty 
years of age, my father went to Canada, and 
I went with him. I didn’t like the country- 
I was a young dare-devil, always getting in- 
to scrapes and full of the old Nick. I had 
been in Canada but a few years, when I de- 
termined to cross to England. I sailed to 
Liverpool, went from that place to Black- 
burn and thence to Burleigh. While I lived 
there, in 1853, I fell in with two recruiting 
officers, who were hunting for just such a 
fellow as I. You’ve beard of the taking of 
of the Queen’s Shilling. When a fellow ac- 
cepts this coin from a recruiting officer, it’s 
a token of his enlistment and he cannot 
back out. The recruiting sergeants have 
many ways of inducing a man to take this 
shilling. The fellow that finally hooked me. 
bad been teasing me to enlist’ for a long 
time. I went into an ale-house to drink 
with him. Unobserved, he slipped a shilling into my mug of ale. .When I drank I heard 
it rattle and threw it out. ‘My man you’ve 
taken the queen’s shilling.’ 
“I knew there was no use to dodge. I 
enliBted and was soon in Co. A. ‘17lh Lan- 
cers. I assumed the name of Thomas Day- 
tou for the reason it would have been con- 
sidered a disgrace for an officer’s son to en- 
list as a private. My father was in commahd 
of the 12th regiment of Foot. He ranked a 
major, but the Col. and Lieut. Col. were 
off, on leave of absence. 
The first thing to be done was to break 
me and my colt. One was as green as the 
other. We went into a riding ring and learned to jump hurdles. I’ve been flung 
over my horse’s head in a heap, many a 
time. One thing I had to learn, was to 
hold a half dollar between my knee and the 
saddle while I rode around the ring. You 
Lave to get the motion of the horse pretty 
well in order to do that. Ten or fifteen 
years ago I belonged to the Boston Tigers. 
ana l usea to astonish some of the boys by 
doing this trick. 
The war broke out in ‘54. In the fall I 
went with mv regiment to Portsmouth, em- 
barked and sailed through the Dardanelles 
to the peninsular. We had been there but 
a little while, w hen he battle of Balaklava 
occurred. I will tell you how the awful- 
blunder was committed. The men in the 
infantry and artillery had accused the cav- 
alry of doing nothing. They called us the 
‘pet arm of the service, and taunted us with 
having a soft titne. The charge was true. 
Our brigade had done nothing during the 
campaign, but they were brave fellows and 
it was not their fault. On the day of the 
action, which was the 25th or 26th of Oc- 
tober, I’m not certain which, Captain No- lan conveyed to us an order Irom the com- 
mander of the division. The order, as it was 
given to Nolan, was ‘Order the brigade to 
keep a close watch on the movements of 
the enemy’s artillery.’ The way in which 
Nolan transmitted the order to the Earl of 
Cardigan, who commanded our brigade was: 'There are the guns; it is your duty to 
take them.’ Cardigan and every man in 
his brigade were astounded at the order. 
To take the guns was a sheer impossibility. We had nothing to do, however, but to obey the order as it reached us. The bugle sound- 
ed, and we were off. There were cannon 
in front of ns aud cannon on each side of 
us. The Russian infantry was ambushed, and also poured deadly volleys into us. 
You’ve read Tennyson’s poem, I suppose. It’s a grand description of the charge. ADd 
the old cavalry man repeated the lines: 
‘Cannon to right of them. 
Cannon to left of them, Cannon In front of them 
Volleyed and thundered; 
Stormed at with shot and shell. 
Bold'y they rode aud well, 
Into the jaws of Death, 
Into the mouth of Hell 
Kode the fcix hundred.’ 
Just 590 of us went in and just sixteen of 
us, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
came out. Capt. Nolan was the first man 
who fell. A shell burst on his breast and 
blew the man into so many fragments that 
there was nothing left of him. It is as well 
for Nolan that he was killed. If be hadn’t 
been killed, he probably would have been 
tried by court-marlial and sentenced to a 
disgraceful death for giving the order wrong- ly. I knew Nolan very well. He was a 
high-spirited, impetuous fedow, and felt 
keenlv the taunt that his brigade was ‘the 
pet of the service’ and was ‘doing nothing.’ 
He wanted a chauce to achieve glory aud he 
gave that terrible order. This is the way I 
account for the charge of the Light Brigade. 
We went in and they mowed us down like 
grass. I saw my chums falling around me 
and I’m not ashamed to say that my hair 
Htnnri tin enri if pvpi* anv man’s A\A T A..1* 
care how brave a man is, there are times 
when he’s scared. That was one of those 
times. We didn’t get very far. We took 
some of the guns and cut some of the gun- 
ners with their own sabres. I was hit in 
the ankle with a musket ball, on the way 
out, Here is the scar.” 
The veteran pulled down his sock and 
Bhowed the mark where a ball went through 
his ankel. Then he continued the narra- 
tive: 
“After the battle, I was transported to 
England. Through the influence of friends, 
I was made a brevet Second Lieutenant, or 
Cornet of Horse, and was pensioned. I was 
given a medal and reviewed, with the other 
troops, by her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 
(God bless her—there isn’t a better woman 
alive, and if she wauted me to fight for her 
lo-day, I’d do it, if it wasn’t against the 
United States.) Before the war of the Re- 
bellion, I came to this country. In 1S62, I 
enlisted in Co. A, 6th N. Y. Cavalry. I 
served all through the war, and was woun- 
ded three times—in my right hip, in my left 
hip, and through my shoulder. I was com- 
missioned Second Lieutenant. After the 
war, I served in the regular army in Florida 
and afterwards settled there and bought an 
orange grove. I had an attack of paralysis 
and was obliged to come North for my 
health. That’s why you find me on this 
farm in Atkinson. I am not entitled to be 
called Colonel. I got that name in the South 
where everybody is a Colonel. I never was 
anything more than a Lieutenant.” 
The narrator’s wife had found his Lieu- 
tenan’s commission sinned by E. D. Mor- 
gan, Governor of New York, and exhibited 
it. It is but fair to say, that French does 
not evince the least egoti in or disposition to 
brae, in his conversation. He several times 
has been b.vived to appear before the public 
iu the role of a hero of Balaklava, but inva- 
riably has refused. He has met two of his 
old companions in the Light Brigade since 
he came to this country. He retains much 
of his adolescent spirit, in spite of his paral- 
ysis, which, obviously, has disabled him. 
One of his parting remarks was: “I’d like to 
mount a cavalry horse, to-morrow, but I 
wouldn’t serve in the foot.” 
The Springfield Union has the following- 
“The announcement of the marriage en- 
gagement of Mr. Samuel Bowles of this city 
aud Miss Beth Hoar of Concord, will be re- 
ceived with much interest in social circles 
and with the heartiest congratulations from 
the many friends of both parties. Miss 
Hoar is the daughter of Jujge Rock wood 
Hoar of Concord, and the niece of Senator 
George F. Hoar of Worcester.” 
A Remarkable Case. 
The Terrible Punishment of a Vermont 
Murderer—Life which was Worse than 
Death, 
[Burlington (Va.) Corr. Boston Advertiser.} 
Apropos of the current discussion of the 
abolition of capital punishment, Vermont 
had in the last generation a case which may 
have some bearing on the matter, and which 
was in all respects a most remarkable one— 
being, indeed, almost without a parallel in 
the annals of crime. Eugene Clifford more 
than forty years ago murdered his wife and 
infant child by erowning them in Fairfield 
pond. He was a deserter from the British 
army, and had gone to Fairfield, a little vil- 
lage of Franklin county, where he married 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilmore, a widow, who 
owned a small farm. After a few years of 
married life he became infatuated with 
another woman, whom he thought he could 
marry were his wife out of the way. He 
also thought that he would inherit the farm 
aud the other propeity if he survived his 
wife and child. So led on by the tremen- 
dous forces of avarice and lust, he laid his 
plans to murder them. He invited his wife 
one Sunday morning to cross Fairfield pond 
with him in a log canoe, and she accepted 
the invitation, taking her child in her arms. 
In an hour or two Clifford returned alone, 
and notified the neighbors that his wife, 
while adjusting a shawl around the child, had fallen from the boat, and both had been 
drowned. The next day the bodies were re- 
covered, but the shawls, which it was known 
that they had worn, and which were of con- 
siderable value, could not be found. This 
strengthened the suspicion that Clifford bad 
murdered his wife and child, and an intense excitement pervaded the neighborhood. On a given day the people came together from mites around, and a thorough search 
was made of every foot of the shore of the 
pond, but no trace of the missing shawls could be fonud. And now comes one of the 
extraordinary facts of the case. On the 
night of that day a neighbor, one Mrs. Mar- 
vin, dieamed that she crossed afield in front 
of her house, climbed a fence across which a 
large hemlock tree had falleD, walked a few 
yards on the trunk of the tree, and thanoe 
to a dense growth of underbrush, near the 
shore of the pond, and there, in a shallow 
hole In the sand, and partially covered, she 
found the shawls. In the morning Mrs. Marvin told her dream to her husband, but he thought little of it. She, however, per- suaded a neighbor to accompany her, and 
though she had never been over the ground, she found everything precisely as in her dream, and discover* d the shawls in the ex- 
act place she had seen in her vision. 
With the evidence thus furnished, and 
much other of a damaging kind, Clifford, 
on trial, was convicted, and he was sen- 
tenced to be hanged on the expiration of 
one year from his sentence, April 21, 1843, in the meantime to be kept in solitary con- finement in the state prison at Windsor. 
As the law then stood, the governor’s war- 
rant was a pre-requisite for the execution of 
a condemned prisoner, and the then gov- 
ernor, from a conscientious motive which 
appears somewhat strained, refused to issue 
his warrant for Clifford’s execution, and the next governor followed his predecessor’s 
example. In the meantime in his solitary cell, Clifford decayed in body and mind, and suffered both an intellectual and 
physical death. For a few months, while admitting his guilt, he claimed 
that his act was justifiable, and he endeav- 
ored to get some influence from abroad 
used in his behalf. At the end of the time 
origins liy set for his execution, he began to have spasms of insane raving, when he was sojnoisy, abusive and violent that it 
was found necessary to chain hini. Then 
he was seized with the notion that he was 
unlawfully and unjustly detained, and this 
idea would lead him into fits of violence and 
insane rage. Next succeeded a wish to be 
hung; and the unhappy man confided to the 
prison physician a letter to the governor, in which he implored him to order bis execu- 
tion. He then attempted to starve himself 
to death, but the attempt was prevented by the prison officials. Finally his mind gave 
way completely, and for many months he 
could not be persuaded uo utter a word, and at length, after a confinement of almost pre- cisely four years, death came to his relief. 
And an examination of his body showed the 
same pathological condition as in wild ani- 
mals that die in their cages after a long con- finement. 
feuch is the theory of this most remarka- 
ble case—-a story which does not rest upon 
mere tradition, but upon authentic docu- 
ments iu euery detail. 
FINANCIAL. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFfT 
Banker and Broker, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 




The above cut is ail EXACT FAC 
SIMILE of 
“ARCHIBALD’S EXTRA” 
Flour, the pioneer of all the pa- 
tent flours in America. 
This flour is made from Selected 
Hard Spring Wheat by the miller 
who first introduced it to the pub- 
lic, and is without a superior in 
the market. Ask your grocer for 
it and take no other. 







Ihe best cure for diseases of the nerves, 
brain, and muscles,is Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Marion, Mass.—Dr. N. 8. Ruggles says: “I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as a 
valued tonic for enriching the blood and 
removing all dyspeptic symptoms. It does 
not hurt the teeth. 
Huntsville, Ala_Dr. J. T. Ridley 
says: “Brown’s Irwn Bitters is a good appetizer and merits attention from suffer- 
ers.” 
Winter Resorts 
lai lMI EXCURSIONS. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers. 
Bor BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RI- 
CO. COLOMBIA, ISUIMUS OF PANAMA and 
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of 
these trips, which they can make on any route taken 
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low 
price of §5 prr day, which includes all privileges 
and living on board the wholq time, or passengers 
desiring to cLange their route may transfer to any 
other passenger steamer of tfr line they may meet 
on the voyage. For passage apply to 
PIN, FOR WOOD Ac CO., Agent*, 
octBdSnj- 22, 24 State Street, New York. 
Did You Ever 
see such products as shown by 
(he Missouri Pacific Railway 
front Arkansas »nd Texas at the 
Ameiican Exposition, Bos'on. 
octl3 d&wtnov22 





SECRETARY, PRESIDENT TREASURER, 
C. B. Norton. Nath’l J, Bradlee. Frederic W. Lincoln, 
The Most Elaborate Exposition of Foreign Goods 
EVER EXHIBITED UNDER ONE ROOF, 
COVERING AN AREA OF SEVEN ACRES OF EXHIBITION SPACE. 
Never Equalled by any other Exhibition in America 
EXCEPT THE GRAND CENTENNIAL OF 1876. 
One Price of Admission, 50 cents to the Entire Ejlition. 
Excursions on all Roads to be announced in the future 
Jy31 dlawSmTu 
NOT GOING TO MOVE. 
MR. FOSS, of the late Hooper, Foss & Co., having purchased the 
entire stock of the old Arm, will continne to carry on a complete line 
of general house furnishings, such as 
Furniture of all kinds, Carpets, Shades and 
Fixtures, Mirrors, Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Wood and Silver Plated Ware, 
Mattresses, Feathers, Pillows 
and Bedding of all kinds. 
la fact, everything to furnish housekeepers from the kitchen to the parlor. 
Old Post Office, opp. W. L. Wilson & Co. 
COR. FEDERAL AND EXCHANGE STS. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS. 
aaO^ O xu 
AN IMMENSE STOCK 
Of Cloaks, Dolmans, Jackets, Silk, Fur and 
Plush Garments, and the Mew and Favor- 
ite Garment the MFWiHARKFT. 
We have nothing hut the Latest Styles, our Garments being all new 
this season. 
Visit our Elegant Cloak Booms, no trouble to show our goods, and if 
you wish to buy you can save money by buying of us. 
We have opened a large stock of Yarns at the lowest price. 
Bargains in Dress Goods Department this week. 
Don’t forget that we are HEADQUABTEBS for Ladies’, Gents’, and 
Children’s Underwear. 
Shopping Bags, New Styles in Great Variety. 
CEO. A. CAY & CO., 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown 
oct25 eo4tf 
SUCCESS. SUCCESS. SUCCESS. 
Wonderfnl examinations and more Won- 
derfnl Cures. 
Hundreds Seeking Health at the hands of 
DRS. DAMON & WESLEY, 
From the Middlesex Health Sanitarinui of LoweU, Mass. 
At the urgent request of many invalids in Portland and vicinity 
these great natural physicians have decided to again visit this city, and 
have engaged parlors at the 
F’AL.MOUTH HOTEL 
where they may he consult- d on and after Monday, Oct. 29. Remem- 
ber, your diseases are instantly located and described without asking a 
single question. Their Parlors are at the head of ladies’ stairway. 
„ 
CONSULTATION FREE. oct27 dtf 
Buy Y our Hats 
-op- 
E. N. PERRY, 
Ail the lobby Stiff Slats in Brown and Black, 
Just out. 
A line line of Buffalo and Wolf Robes just opened, and will be sold low 
Carnage Robes. Hor«e Blankets in a large Variety. 
Gloves in Buck, Oil Tan, Castor from the Lightest to the Heaviest. 
Scotch Driving Caps. 
Umbrellas in Silk Serges, Alpacca, Scotch Gingham and Rubber, very 
low prices. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 Middle Street. 
Seal Sacqucs, Otter Sacqucs at the lowest prices, ('all and Examine. 
oot20 eoddMm 
Silk Seal Plush. 
TURNER- BROS. 
have the exclusive sale of this beau- 
tiful goods in the best imitation to 
the real Fur. 
Garments made to order at short 
notice by the most experienced 
workmen. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET. 
oo26 dtf 
GREAT II DOM!! 
A lurgc.nndilclegam ussitrlHis'iil 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astontshinartv low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warcrooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3. 
WILL YOU CALL 
“THE LEADER” 
A I'urc Havana Cigar, 
TF. McMAIN, of the firm of McMain & Weston, • would call the attention of buyers and smokers 
to the New Cigar which they are Introducing to this 
market. It Is a PUKE CIGAK, free from flavoring or 
coloring ot the stock, and absolutely free from poi 
son ol any kind. It is a first-class, clean, and guar- 
anteed to be of the best Havana. Call for I. N. 
Weston’s “Lender,” strictly hand made. Also, in 
connection, a brand called “Cupid” a Five Cent 
Cigar. Smokers who value their health should try 
the -Leader,” and note the difference between the 
pure and the imitation. Address 
McJIAIN A WESTON, Westfield, 
For sale by Geo. C.Frye, Timmons & Hawes, H. P. 
S. Gould, B. W. Jones, X. F. B Percy, Falmouth Ho- 
tel, E. Dana, Jr., and J. B. Totten. seplld3m 
mm WELCOME 
! L. O. Emerson's new book for Singing Classes and 
Conventions, wins golden opinions from all who ex- 
amine it. 
j “am very much pleased with it indeed,” from a 
I recent letter, indicates the general feeling 
192 pages. 160 tunes. Good instructive course 
j including the new and favorite Manual Sian* 
j and other improvements. 
76 cents will bring you a specimen copy. Liberal 
j reduction for quantities. 
NEW, BEAUTIFUL AND EASY CANTATAS: 
I DERttVA (66 cents.) By D. F. Hodges. Includes ntULOlift the charming old Bible story, has fine 
ana easy music, pretty oriental costuming aud stage 
arrangements and cannot fail to be a great attraction. 
BU1HANB BOAZ, 3rings beforeus the rurallife I of olaen times, aud a'glimpse at Bethlehem and its 
harvest Uelds, and has easy and sweet music, 
«The new opera by Delibes. Given every- where. Price, $2.00. 
FOREST JUBIlEfCHO R, it? 'SIS SHS 
Bird BODgs, &c. All the girls|and boys will like it. 
Any book mailed for retail price 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., BostOL. 
octloTuTS&wtf 
PORTLAND FILE WORKS. 
HAND-CUT 
FILES AND RASPS. 
We manufacture and carry a large stook of good 
hand-cut File* and Rasps, and ask consumers t> 
favor us with a trial. We also Re-cut Files and 
Rasps in the best manner and as cheap as good work 
can be done for. Orders by mail or otherwise 
promptly attedded to. 
L. BRODICSAN & CO. 
499 Fore Stree • Portland, Me 




26 INCH'BLACK SUITING 
VELVETS. 
We shall offer this morning at eight 
o’clock a small lot of 
26 in. BLACK SUITING VELVETS 
xiv 
SEVEN DIFFERENT GRADES, 
at less than Manufacturers’ cost. 
These goods are full width and all perfect, 
and we do not hesitate to say, that never be- 
fore was such a bargain in Velvets offered in 
this city. As the lot is limited in quantity 
those desiring to avail themselves of the ex- 
traordinary bargains will be obliged to call 
early. 
FALL OPENING TO-DAY. 
I am now prepared to exhibit my Fall Novelties in 
Plain Satin and Beaded Gimps, Chenele 
Fringes, Faces, Ornaments and Buttons. 
Call and examine styles and prices; all goods shown with pleasure. 
FRANK eOUDV® Congress St, 
Between Oals. and Green. 
88pt27__dtt 
Consolidated Electric Light Co. of Maine. 
BUSINESS OFFICES, j CENTRAL LIGHTING STATION, 93 Exchange St.I Plum Street. 
POR.TL.AKTD, ME. 
CAPITAL, $500,000. 50,000 SHARES, $10 EACH. 
Using Exclusively the “AMERICAN” or THOMPSON-HOUHTON SYSTEM OF 
BLBCTBIC ARC LIGH 1'ING, universally acknowledged to be the best system of 
Electric Lighting ever invented. 
DIRECTORS: 
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, ELIAS THOMAS, 
CHAS. R MILLIKEN, CLARENCE HALE, 
PAVSON TUCKER, D. W COOLIDOE, 
OEO. A. THOMAS, HENRY W STAPLES, 
W. R. WOOD, SILAS GURNEY, 
EDWARD H. GOFF. 
OFFICERS: 
GEO. A. THOMAS, President, 
D. W. COOLIDGE, Vice President. 
HENRY W. S TAPLES, Treasurer. 
CLARENCE HALE, Sec. and Attorney. 
FRANK A. SAWYER, Gen Supt 
THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIOHT COM PANY OF MAINE, is organized 
under the laws of Maine for the purpose of conducting a general Electric Lighting, aud Power business in 
the State of Maine.—The Thompsou-Houston sv9tem of Electric ArcLighting has been adopted as the most 
simple, economical, aud efficient Electric Light yet invented. 
The company was organized with the entire capital stock belonging to 
the Treasury, which is to be used for the construction of Central Light- 
ing Stations in the principal cities and townsof the State of Maine. No 
stock is considered as issued and entitled to a participation in the pro- 
fits of the business until it is sold and issued to regular stockholders 
who have purchased and paid for same. None of the stock of this 
company is given for patents or donated to the organizers of the Com 
pany, so much the enstom of many other enterprises. 
The Company have already contracted for the purchase and construction of complete Central Liehtinc 
Stations as follows, viz: b 
200 Light Stations in Portland. 
lOO “ “ at Old Orchard Beach. 
lOO “ “ in Lewiston aud Auburn. 
The Old Orchard Station was constructed and put in operation daring the past season by the American 
Company ot Boston The lighis were made a leading feature of this Summer Resort, aud universally ac- knowledged by the inhabitants and visitors to be far superior to all other Electric Lights now iu use in 
this country. 
The Portland Station, purchased fom the Arnoux Company, was tiken possession of less than two 
months ago with about 40 Lights in operation. The American Lights have since been substituted- the sta- 
tions entirely rebuilt, and are now burning 100 Lights with every prospect of the entire 200 being in use by January 1st 6 
The Lights have been adopted by the City Government for City Hall to the universal satisfaction of the 
people of Portland, and it is probable that the principal streets of the city will soon be lighted by this 
company. 
The construction of a large station at Auburn and Lewiston will be commenced immediately. The business of Electric Lighting, conducted with vigor and energy, upon an intelligent and econom- ical basis, is probably as profitaole as any business known at the present day. Certainly no business hns 
ever shown such remarkable progress during the past hree or four years hp the utilization of electricity and it is universally admitted that the lighting or illuminating by this method, as well as other uses to 
which electricity will be applied in the luture, is yet in its infaucy, with the work only begun. There is no reason why the electric light plant should not be as common and in as general use in all our 
ci* ies and town as the gas companies’ plant. 
This company has now an ektabllsfaed buxine**, and adopts a policy of prompt and vigorous en- 
largement of the same to the fullest extent of its possibilities. 
In order to fully pay for present contracts and carry on tlie work of 
construction, 10,000 shares of the Capital Stock is now offered to the 
public for subscription at Ten Dollars ($10.00) per share. Certificates 
delivered at time of subscription and payment for same. 
Subscriptions for Blocks of 500 shares and over will be received 
and paynent for same accepted as follows : 
One-fourth cash. 
One-fourth payable in 30 days. 
One-fourih payable in 60 days. 
One-fourth payable in 90 days. 
Ait siiwscripiivns win ue i-ituiicii 10 dividend* from date of or§t pay- 
ment. 
THE STOCK OF THIS COMPANY IS ENDORSED BY THE DI- 
RECTORS AS ONE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS EVER OF- 
FERED ON THIS MARKET. 
App'ications for stock and cash remittances can be tent direct to the Company’s offices, or may be de- posited to the Company’s oredit in the First National Bank, Portland. 
Intending Investors who require further information than is given in this circular are invited to call at 
the Company’s office, or are iuvited to make personal application and enquiry of any of the Directors. Make all cheques and drafts payable to thWorder of the “COftMOl.lDATED ELECTRIC 
UCHT tVlPsNVOF lisilIE.” 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, President. 
Ji. B.—The Company is now prepared to rurnish Electric Lights in the City of Portland, np to any number required, at fair prices. Orders for same may be sent to 
F- A. SAWYER, Ben. Supt. 
f 
Fine Garments. 
We have now in stock a very choice 
assortment of stylish, close fitting, tail- 
or cut Garments for Children and 
Misses. For small or medium sized 
Ladies the larger sizes are a perfect fit, 
and please all who see them. 
Colored Jerseys for Misses and Chil- 
dren. 




I shall open a class for instrnction In 
Waltzing and the Herman on MONDAY 
EVENING. Oct. 5J9fh. Terms for six 
lessons, Gentlemen $3.00. Ladies $1.50. 
As«eniblles conuneuce Thursday Even* / 
ins, Not. 1st. M. B. GILBERT. 
oct23_____dtf 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
C. E. Miitwick.Proprietor and Manager 
MONDAYToCT. 29, 
Greatest Bill of the Season. 
five mew faces. 
Thursday, Nov. 1, an entire change of bill. 
oct23 dtf 
PliiiililiiiM 
(Storer Bros.’ Block, Middle Street,) 
Open Every Afternoon and Tues- 
day, Thursday and Satur- 
day Evenings. 
MUSIC by CHANDLER. 
Sessions: Afternoons from 2 to 4.30o’c’ock; Even- 
ings 7 45 to 10.; 5. The Elevator will ran from 7.30 
to M.30 each evening. The management reserve the 
right to refuse admission and skates to all objec- tionable persons. 
oct25dtf G. 11. IVUI^NBY,Manager. 
HORSE, TROT^v 
on account of the weather, the great Hone Trot 
for a 
PURSE OF $300, 
Between Watchmaker, Gray Nose and 
Black Nell, 
— UNTIIA — 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Ocl 31, at 2 o’Cll 
Admission 60 cents. Carriages and Orand Stand 
____oct37d«t 
STOCKBRIDGE COURSE. 
Third Entertainment at City Hall 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 31st. 
I.ceture by the celebrated orator, John R. 
GOUGH 
in hid new lecture entitled 
“THE POWERS THAT BE.” 
Tickets, including reserved seats, 60 cents. Now 
on sale at Stockbrulge’s Musio Store. oct26d6t 
SINGING SCHOOL, 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, 
Farington Block, 
Mondays and Thursdays, 
CO.MMErCINO 
THURSDAY EVENING, MOV. 1st, 
Under the instruction of 
IfIK. W. I^FITCJI. 
THOROUGH explanation and illustration of the system of musical notation. All who desire 
to make proficiency in the matter of music reading, whether beginners or otherwise, will be alike bene- 
fited by th a course of instruction which will com- 
mence its sessioi s at the above time and place. Mr. 
F has made a specialty of tbe department of Musio 
Reading for m&nv years and for the last three years 
has been employed as instructor of mutdo in the 
State Normal School at Gorham. This wilt be one 
of the very best opportunities yet offered the pnblic. 
Terms for 20 lessons: Gentlemen $3 00, Ladies 
$2 00, in advance. Members of the Young Men’s Christian Association half price. Apply at the 
rooms. oct28dtf 
CITYJH ALL. 
Tliorsday Evening, Nov. 1st. 
THE “IDEALS” OFifjNT-COPK COMEDY. 
I. W. II IIRD'S 
MAMMOTH 
MINSTRELS! 
Every Feature New and Pleasing. 
LEW BENEDICT 
and Eight Great Comedians. 
THE ROYAL HAND BELL BINDERS. 
JOE HART, HARRY PERSON 
PRINCE PHAROAH, P. C. SHORT1S. A. 
CONWAY, MACK, KENNEDY and CLARK, 
CLINE AND LOVICK. 
TWO GREAT QUARTETTES. 
80-ACCOMPLISHED ARTISTS-30 
A Magnificent First Part 1 A Brilliant Olio! 
New Burlesque Opera! 
A Peerless and Perfect Vliostre I Festival! 
Popular prices. Reserved seats 60 cents, admis- 
sion 35 ceuts; for sale at Stockbridge’s Monday. 
Oct. 29th. 
* 
gS^Matt Elder’s Silver and Gold Band at 12 and 
7 o’clock. 




Nov. 2—WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Nov. 3—ITAL1. 
The Three Cities af the North. 
The price of Coarse Tickets far Reserved 
Stents tor ike remaining Two Cectorea, as 
above, hn> been reduced to only 73 cents to 
all pnrtsof the house. 
Evening Tickets 85 cents; with Reserved Seats, 60 cents. Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s. 
oc29 * d5t 
Ipoktland theatre 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager* 
frwo ni'ghts, 
Friday and Saturday, Noy. 2 and 3, 
DAN MAGUINNiS, (Sixteen years principal Comedian at the Boston 
Theatre,) 
SUPPORHD 87 A STRONG DRAMATIC CO., 
Under the Management of 
GEORGE HACKETT, 
CIn the new romantic drama in three acts, entitled 
WILLIE REILLY. 
Mr. Maguiunls as Willie Relllf. 
Introducing his Unrivalled Songs. 
Seats 75 and 5 > cents; Gallery 35 cents. Sale of 
seats commences Wednesday, Oct. 31. oct2i>dlw 
PIANO-FORTE 
Repairing, Remodeling, Regulating, 
Toning and Tuning. 
N. GKOYI'R, of Boston. Practical Piano- 
Forte Maker; who for a period of 15 y< ars, with close application, gave his personal attention directly to the manufacture of the Piano-Fours; mechanically and scientidcallv; in every depart- 
ment; through every phase o( their const ruction; 
its nature and conception; from the beginning to their tin-«l completion; and in fact, made tt his 
study in all that periains to them as a musical in- 
strument; but during the past thirteen years, he 
has been giving his attention to the wants of the 
musical portion of the community, by introducing a class of Piaro-Forte-Work (in con nee ion with 
hi-* former experience) which has been, and is at the 
present day, very much needed in every town, c ty and State in the Union, in this, the und-rsigned, I having had that experience as a maker, with a prac- tical know ledge in the varum-* departments, both of 
their me< liatii.'in and design, which operate to con- 
stitu’e the merits of a musical ins rument. is there- 
foi e prepare*! to offer advantages which he regards 
an opportuniiy for special consideration. Mr. Gro- 
ver announces to the citizens of Portland that he ha.-* made arrangements to visit their city monthly and al» orders tor tuning or other branches included 
as may be required, 1 ft at W. P. Hastings’ Mu-io 
ooms 141*** Exchange street, will receive due at- 
tention. 
octbeodlm NT BP MEN GKOVKK. 
imported 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinda, in th«* 
% 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOR 8 ALB BT V* 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
410 NEW aNO. PORK MPKEET, PORT- 
■ .AN D, MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE €’EI.EBKATEli 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FUU.U ItAKKIMOA, illAiaiE. 
BaglO 
the press. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 80. 
Hammer and Spike. 
G. T. LANIGAS. 
On the opening of the Northern Pacific Road, Sep- 
tember 8, i*83. 
The road was finished across the land, 
It joined the seaa with an iron baud; 
A gleaming serpent it wound the nil's; 
It i-cared the trout in the wo *dland rills; 
It brid ed with stone th« torrent dread; 
It strung the towns on its steely thread. 
And the pnople joyed that the work was done, 
With flutter of fl g and sound of gun; 
And cheers were given and the red wine flowed 
For the Railroad King who had built the road— 
The Railrond King, within liis hold 
Hammer of Silver and spike of Gold! 
And no one thought in that brilliant crowd, Whose eyes were bri.ht and applaudings loud, None thought ot the men with visage tanned, 
y 1th brawny shoulder and horny hand, Who chopped the ties in the forest deep, Wh>> blasted the rocks in the mountains steep, And the gleaming rails in their order laid; 
None thought, when the cheers like thunder rolled 
For Hammer of Silver and Spike of Gold, How that path was built for the eugtne’s wheel With Spike of Iron and Hammer or Steel! 
Influence of Stock on the Graft. 
Much has been written of late in regard to the influence exerted by the stock upon the 
graft and vice versa. It is a common notion 
that a strong-growing stock will cause a 
strong growth in a scion or a weak nature. 
y Although this is seen to be in some degree 
true in the case of Canada Red apples graft- 
ed on Northern Spy stocks, it Is neverthe- 
less, not so generally the case as has been 
supposed. It not frequently happens that 
the scion has a greater influence upon the 
stock than does the stock upon the scion, and this, too, if the scion be from a weak- 
growing variety. 
Recent ei periments performed in England 
upon this point give some new light in re- gard to it. Old and worn-out apple trees— in one instance a hundred-years-old speci- 
men—were selected as the stock upon which 
were set scions from young trees. The old 
trees were not cut back and only two or three grafts were inserted. The effect upon the trees, which had not borne for some 
years, was very marked, so much so that a 
fair crop of apples was borne for several 
years thereafter. The explanation of this 
phenomenon is that the grafts simply in- duced a renewed and vigorous root act’on in 
the old trees, causing sap to be conveyed to 
the dying branches. 
French experiments made upon the graft- 
ing of roses showed similar results. Strong 
stocks of wild roses failed to grow scions of 
weak ones when the leaves above and be- 
yond the scions were removed. This was 
from the simple fact that no leaves remained 
to draw the elaborated sap up to the young 
scions, and they died. Roses grafted upon 
stocks of their own strength, however, did 
wen. in cases where all the “suckers” 
from the wild stock were removed as they formed during the season, little growth was 
secured in the scions, while in those in 
which the shoots were encouraged, especial- 
ly on branches above the scions, the greatest 
growth of grafts was secured. 
These experiments, as well as the experi- 
ence of most professional grafters, show that 
the stock should not be excessively pruned until the scions are two or three years old. The rose bushes, being small plants, re- 
quired the aid of newly-formed “suckers” 
to strengthen the scion growth, but in the 
case of the apple trees these are not neces- 
sary. The most that a stroog stock strength- 
ens a scion is in furnishing a high, straight 
and stiff trunk to weak-growing varieties.— 
Boston CultiAator. 
Wit ana Wisaom. 
The Czar hits promised to give his people a 
constitution. They will furnish the by-laws 
themselves. 
DANDRUFF. 
Ie Removed by the Use of Cocoaibe, 
And it stimulates and promotes the growth of 
the hair. 
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are the best. 
The generous givo according to their means, 
others give according to their meanness. 
Avoid Fever, Ague and Biliousness by tak- 
ing Colden’s Liquid Beef tonic. Ask for 
Colden’s of druggists. 
A gastronomical man writes that cheese and 
winter are associated in idea. Well, cheese 
and winter are alike in this—that you can nev- 
er tell how mild they are until you have had a 
taste of them. 
Tbs oldest baking powder sold in this city 
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first 
gold more than 35 years ago. It is absolutely 
pure. 
^ 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 29. 
The Flour market continues quiet at old prices. 
There is a very firm feeling in Pork and the call 
for this article is quite brisk here, but our figures 
are without quotable change Eastern packers are 
strong in their views and they have advanced prices 
OROCDo 1QI kkl « ...-1- T „l__ 
and dull; tubs are now quoted at 8%@8%c ft, 
tierces 8ys@8%c and pails 9@9%c. Jobbers re- 
port the Sugar market as bei-g quiet and weak. It 
is understood, however, that refiners have been pur- 
chasing quite freely in London and other foreign 
markets; refiners Btock in New York is 13,137 tons, 
against 11,763 tons last year; and refiners’ stock in 
Boston is 9504 tons, against 7075 tons last year; 
total stojk in four ports in all hands is 82,637 tons, 
against 87,615 tons last week and 79,885 tons last 
year. Choice eating Apples scarce and higher. Ev- 
aporated Apples command 18@20e ft. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Floor. drain. 
Superfine and [H.M.Corn, oar lots.65 low grades. .3 60@4 50 j Mix Corn,car lots @64 
X Spring and [Com, bag lots... @70 
XX Spring. .5 00@6 00 J New Oats, car lots.. 40% 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.45 
Wheats.7 50@8 00 J Meal .67 
Michigan Win- [CottonSeod.carlots 28 00 
ter straigbts5 25@6 75 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00 
Do roller....6 25@6 50'SackedBran car lot, 
St. Louis Win- 19 60@20 00 
ter straight. 6 00@6 251 do bag lots.23 50 
Do roller...6 50@6 76 J Mids, car lots 
-i Winter Wheat j §24%@25% 
atents.6 76@7 25! do bag lots .. 28 60 
Produce. Provision". 
Cranberries, bbl— ! Pork— 
Maine.... 11 00@12 001 Backs. .16 26@16 76 
Cape Cod.12 60@13 50 j Clear.16 76@j6 00 
Pea Beans @3 60[ Mess.13 60 d 14 00 
Mediums....3 00d3 10'Mess Beef..11 00@lt 6o 
Germanmed2 35-d2 60| Ex Moss..12 00;dl2 60 
Yellow Eyes ®3 60 Plate.12 7n(gl3 26 
Onion* ^bbl. 2 60®2 76 Ex Plato.13 76n 14 00 
Irish Potatoes 45@50 Hams 13 %@l4c 
SweetPotatoes3 00 @3 76 Hams,covered 15 @16c 
Eggs P do*. @28c Lard— 
TurkeyB, ^ ft.00c j Tub, ft 8%@ 8% Chickens.16@18c| Tiercea.. 8%@ 8V4 
Fowl .14@16c Pail 9@ 9% 
Hotter. 
Creamery.30@31C Steed". 
GUt Edge Ver....29 x30c Red Top.3 00@3 25 
Choice.22 a 23e1 Timothy.... 1 65@ I 80 
Good.16@16o. Clover.10 @11 
Store.12@l4c Kai"iu". 
C'hee«e. Muscatel.1 90@2 60 
Vermont ....10% @13% London Lay’r 2 10@2 65 
N Y Fact’y..lO% al3y2 Ondura Val 10y2@ll% 
Apple". Orange". 
Bating p bbl.. * 60@4 00 Valencia @ 
Evaporated ft 18@20 Florida. @ 
Dried Apples....9%10:Messina. @ 
Sliced ... 10@ 10 % 1 Palermo.5 50@6 00 
Granulated lb .... 8% 'Messina.4 G0@6 00 
Extra0.8% Palermo .. ..4 60@6 <>1 
Forciun Importa. 
PONCE,PK. Bark Endeavor—88.1 S3 ft lumber 
2722 shooks and heads 10->,000 spruce shingles SO 
M clapboards. 
Kailrsad Kempt 
Portland, Oct. 29. 
► Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
3G cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 66 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Dry Ms«1> U hstemie murkri, 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, orreoted dally by Ileer 
ing, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street: 
UNBLBACHED OOTTOSf. 
Heavy36in. 7j a. 8 'Fine 7-4.... 13%@18 
Med. 36 In. 6%® 7% ! Fine 8-4... ... ldu.il 
Light 36 In. 6%a 0 1 Fine 9-4.22;&27% 
Fine 40in. 7 <j§ 8%lFine 10-4....25 @30 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 4-4 ...10 V412%|Fine6-4.IS @18 
Med.44.... 7% 410% I Fine 7-4.18 @72% 
Light 4-4... 6 A 7 ! Fine 8-4.20 @26 
Fino 9-4.22% a27Ml 
(Fine 10-4 ..26 i®32y, 
TICKINGS. ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 8 
Best.14 @ic % Corset Jeans. .6% w 8% Medium... 10% gl 3 % 8atteeus. i® 
Light. .... 7 4 9 Cambrios.5 a- Gig, 
Denims,best 13%@15% Silesias.10% '18 
Gueks. 9 *13% Cotton Flannel.Brown 
Fancy 11% al t i 4% 
Bleached, 8@ » 
Bating.8@9410310tv®. at12% 
Warps.17 62, 
llidesnsd T How. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox anl Steer Hid s over 90 lbs weight.. 7c $v lb 
Ox and Steer Hides between 80®9o lbs.. 6c tb 
Steer Hides under 90 lbs... 5%cp lb 
Cow Hides, all weights. 5%c|i lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4e tv lb 
calfskins.10c ft 
Light and Deacon Skins. 26 to 40c each 
^ Rendered Tallow .. ■•••.. 7%c{v ft 
Slock market. 
The following quotations of slocks are reported 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton, corne: 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.ir.&S.  82% 
Boston &i Maine .— 160 y* 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 28% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.102 
L. K. & Ft Smith... 20 
Marquette, Hughton & Out. common, 31% 
Mexican t&ntral 7s. 69Va 
New York & New Eng... 26 
NEW YORK STOOK8. 
Denver &R.G... 26 
Missour J Pef...* *95% 
Omaha common....... 36% Wabash preferred .. 33ya Omaha preferred 97% Northern Pactic prefcncd. 65% vontinm Pacific .. 29*4 Louis & Nash. 49% Central Pacific.. . 6? % Texas acific. 23% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Te egraph.) 
New York, Oct.: 9 —Money on call was easv at 
2@3, closing 2; prime inercanile paper at 6 7 Ex- 
change weak at 48J for long and 4*3% for short. 
Governments strong. State bonds firm. Railroad 
bonds quiet but firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 305.00U shares. 
6 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 100% 
do do do 4y2s, reg.114% 
do do doJJ 4V28,coup.114% 
do do do 4s, reg .122 
do do do 4s, coup.....122 
Pacific 6s, ’96 .130 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton. .132 
Chicogo & Alton pref.u.145 Chicago, Burr & Quincy ..12  Erie...7....... 298,4 
Erie pref. 73 
UlinoisjCentral. 130% 
Lake Shore. 99% 
Michigan Central. -- 92% 
New Jersey Central 84% 
Northwestern. .122% 
Northwestern pref.140% 
New York Central.118 
Rock Island. 120% 
St. Paul...2. 98% 
8t. Paul pref. ..116% 
Union Pacific Stock. 88% 
Western Union/Tel.. 79 Ys 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Oct. 29.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1 % Best & Belcher.... 334 
Eureka. 414 
Gould & ^ urry. 2 H 
Hale & Norcross. 12% 
Mexican. 3% 
Ophir 6% 
Yellow Jacket 3% 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Oct. 29.—The following were to-day’g 
quotations o Batter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter—We quote We'tern creameries at 28(5, 
30c for choice, 22@27c for fair and good: Northern 
creameries at 28@.:0c for choice, 22@27c lor fair 
and good; New York *n<f Vermont dairies 24{3)28c 
lb for choice, 18,5)23c for fair and good; Western 
dairy at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@18c 
lb demand moderate, but tine grades are steady. Cheese tirm;12@12%c for choice, 10@il for fair 
and good; 6<®9c for common. 
Eggs are firm at 29®30c for Eastern, 28@29c 
for New York and Vermont, 27@28c for Nova Sco- 
tia and P E Island and 26@27c for WesU.ru. 
Potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 60@63c p bush, 
Eastern Rose at 50c, Northern Rose at 45@50c, Prolifics 50@52c; market unchanged. 
BeaD8—Large hand-picked pea beans are quoted 
at 3 05@3 19 bush: choice New York State small 
band-picked do at 3 10@3 16; do Vermont at 3 16; 
and choice screened do at 2 9t>@3 00: hand- 
picked medium at 3 0053 10, and choice screened 
do at 2 80(5)2 90; common beans at 2 2tKffi2 40: 
choice improved yellow-eyes at 3 35@S 40;old-fash- 
ioned yeliow-eyes at 3 30@3 36, and red kidneys 
nominal at 3 26 a 3 50. 
flay—Choice prime haf is quoted at $16@$17 
ton; medium to good at §145$ 15; choice^astorn 
fine at $13@$14; poor at $1 @$13. with Ea tern 
swale at. $9. Rye straw at $ 14@$ 15 and oat straw 
$9 ton. 
Apples—We quote Western at $3; New York at 
$3@$3 60; cooking apples at* $2 50@$3 00. and 
$1 76@$2 25 bbl. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Oct. 29—Hogs—Receipts 18 000 head; 
shipments 65'H» head; 5a/10c higher; packing at 
4 1044 45; nacking and shipping 4 60.44 95; light 
at 4 40@4 9<); skips at 2 76. 
Cattle—Receipts 8,000 head; shipments 2.300 lid 
exports scarce at 6 C0@7 0>. ;good to choice slipping 
at 6 5o@6 35. 
w 6 
Sheep—Receipts 3000 head; shipments 200 head; 
10@20e lower; inferior to fair 2 25@3 30; good tft 
4 OO; choice 4 25. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Vuvw York, Oct. 29.—Flour market—Receipts 
33,248 bbls; exports 7807 bbls;rather more steady; 
export, demand quite moderate with a light inquiry 
from jobbers; sales 15.700 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 25; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 00@3 60; common to good 
extra Western and State 3 70@4 30; good to choice 
do at 4 35@7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 2o@7 60; fancy do 7 10@7 2o; 
common to good extra Ohio at 3 7<‘@6 50: commo 
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 70@7 00: Paten 
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6a(U6 50: choic 
to double extra do 0 80(57 25, including 3200 bbls 
City Mill extra a 6 26@5 35 1300 bbls No 2 at 
2 25@3 26; 900 bbls Superfine at 3 0053 60: 800 
bbls low extra 3 0@4 10 3600 bbls Winter Wheat 
extra at 3 70@7 00; 42 O bbls Minnesota extra at 
3 7557 25, Southern flour steady: common to fair 
3 90@5 05; good t»choice 5 10 a 0 62%. Wliem- 
receipt* 54,762 btisli;export» 118,78i bush; Spring decidedly more active for export at firm pricas Win- 
ter in store %@*4 higher and firm; options opened 
%@%c lower, afterwards stronger, reacted 3/* a c, 
closing weak again at %@% under best rates; spec 
uiative business very brisk sales 12, 62,000 bush 
futures, 427,000 bush on spot and to arrive soon 
No 2 Spring 250,000 bush at 1 0^ @l 05; hard No 1 
Spring 1 17%; No 4 Red at 91@wi%c No 3 Red 
at 00%@101. No 2 at 1 1 %@1 i3y8 in elev. 
110@l 10% afloat. 1 4 delivered from elev; No 1 
Red state 117; White do. 1 17%. No 2 White 1 03 
@1 3% No l White, 000 at 1 12%. t% firm. 
4 am—spot %@%c bivher; options opene firm, 
afterwards declined f4@%c. closing steadier with 
recovery of %@%; moderate export demand and 
fair speculative business; receipts 175,264 bush;ex- 
ports 133,482 bush; sales 2,048,000 bash futures, 
216,000 on the spot No 3 at 66y2@r>6%c; No 2 at 
66%@57c elev, 5G%@57'-* c afloat; No 2 White at 
66 t>.@67c low Mixed at 55c. Oat*—cash firm; 
options opened %@%c lower and closed steadier, 
decline partly recovered and less doing; receipts 
3 47,90U bush; sales 710,000 bush; futures 98,“0O 
bush on the spot; No 3 at 33y2c White at 37c No 2 
at 3414 0.34%c; White at 38yg@38%c; No 3 at 
34%c, White at 44c; Mixed Western at 33@35c. 
White 37@43c White State at 43c. Nugar some 
wh*t nominal refined lower. C at 6y2@634 ; Ex C 
67/8@714c; White do at 7 v c: Yellow at 6y8@6%; 
off A 7y2@7%; Cubes 8%c; standard A at 7%@ 
8%c;powdered 884@87/8c; granulated at k8/8@8 7- 
16c; Confectioners A at 8%c: cut loaf and crushed 
at 9%c. Petroleum—united 130%. Tallow 
steady; sales 66,000 lbs at 7%c. Pork firm; sales 
140 bbls mess spot 11 60@11 87i/2; 120 Western 
family mess 14 25; 90 city do 16 75@16 00. Beef 
uilu. »-«ru upcucu oflo puiui/S lower ana cioseu 
firm with decline fully recovered; trade dull; sales 
276 tcs contract grads spot 7 tt0@7 66; city steam 
7 46; refined for comment 7 90 for November and 
December; S A 8 60. Butter tirm for choice. State 
at 17@29c; Western 10&t7e; Penn..Creamery >8 
@29c. Cheese weak;*State 9@12 %c; Western flat 
10@ll%c. • 
Freights to|Liverpool firm; Wheat stm 5%d. 
Chicago, Oct 29.—Flour qniet. Wheat—regular 
onened lower firm closed shade higher at 93@93Vsc 
for October; 93%@93%c for November; 95% @ 
96% c for|December;9 %@96%c for January;NoS 
Chicago Spring 93@93%c. No 3 at 81 Vs; No 2 Red 
Winter at 99%cc&l 01. Corn opened easier and ad- 
vanced, and c osed nominally unchanged at 46% @ 
47« cash: 46%c for October; 47%c for November; 
46%@46%c for December; 46Vs@46%c January. 
Oats steady at 28@^8 Vec for cash;; 28c for October 
and November; 28% c for December; 28%c for 
January. Rye is firm at 66% c Barley is easier at 
60%c. Pork opened easier but advanced; 10 26@ 
10 30 cash,October and November; 10 35a>10 37% 
for December; 10 92% a 10 96 for January. Lard 
opened lower but advanced; 7 20@7 26 for cash, 
and October; 7 17%@' 20 for November and De- 
cember. 7 27% for January. Bulk Meats in fair 
demand shouldeisLat 4 50; short rib and short clear 
6 76. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat declined %c for November, advanced % for 
January. Corn advanced %c for October and Jan- 
uary, declined %c for November. Oats in fair de- 
mand. Pork advanced fic for October, 7% for No- 
vember and 2% for December and January. Lard 
advanced 2% for January. 
Receipt*—Flour 16,0i»0 bbls wheat 81.000 bush, 
corn 191.000 bush, oats 186,000 bu, rye 23,000bu. 
barley 82,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat 34 000 bn, 
corn 473.000 bush oats 81,000 bu. rye 6,000 bush, 
barley 41.000 bush. 
St. 1 Aims, Oct- 29.—Flour steady. Wheat higher; 
No 2 Red Fall at 1 00@1 00% for cash; 1 01% for 
November 1 03% for December; 1 05% January; 
No H at 96%@96V2C. 
Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 79,000 bush; 
corn 72.000 bush, oats 28,000 bush, rve bOOO bush, 
barley 41,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 40,000 bu, 
corn 76,000 bush, oats 33,000 bush, rye 0,00 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Detroit,Oct. 29.—Wheat in sellers favor: Nol 
White fall cash and October at 1 04% ; November 
1 04»*>; December 1 05%; No 2 White 96%c; No 2 
Red Winter at 1 03V-. 
Wheat—Receipts 22,000 bu; shipments 4 000 bu. 
New Orleans, Oct. 29—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10% c. 
Mobile.|Oct. 29.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10V8C. 
Savannah,Oct. 29.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands 10c. 
Charleston, Oct. 29.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands lo%c, 





Liverpool, Oct. 29—12.80 P. M—Cotton market 
steady; npland* at 6<1; Orleans 6Vsd; sales 12,000 
bales- peculation and export 1,000 bales. 
harihacem. 
In Pbipsburg, Oct. 19, Samuel Cheesman and Miss 
EmrnaJ. Wyman. 
In Pbipsburg, Martin Wyman and Miss Sarah L. 
Thompson. 
In Wiscasset, Oct. 20, H. D. Roberts and Miss 
Annie R. Jackson. 
DEATI1N. 
In Wiscasset, Oct. 20, Martha Barrett, aged 81 
yearB 6 months. 
Iu Dresden Center, Oct. 12, Alexander Kidder, 
aged 82 years. 
In Dresden Oct. 13, Charles A. Mayers, aged 70 
years 6 months 
In Boston Oct. 28, Mrs. Annette A., wife of J. 
Henry Crockett of Portland. 
[Service at her late residence, G56 Congress St., 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial at con- 
venience of the family. 
In Philadelphia, Oct. 28, John L. Grant, former!? 
of v If red, Me., aged 80 years. 
«Ast INC* I)aV- OiK s*TB.A T1-S* * PW. 
FbOM FOB 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... .Oct 30 
Senna.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 31 
Fulda.New York. Bremen ....Oct 31 
St Germain.New York. .Havre.Oct 31 
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 27 
Leerdam.New York. Amsterdam ..Oct 31 
St Germain.New York Havre.Oct 31 
Advance. New York.. Brazil.Oct 31 
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&VCru».Nov 1 
Republic.New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 1 
Circassian .Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 3 
Oregon.Quebec... .Liverpool. ..Nov 3 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Nov 3 
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Nov 6 
City of Alexandria New York..Vera Cruz ..Nov 8 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 10 
Newport.New York..Havana.Nov 10 
Carascas.New York..Laguavra.Nov 14 
Parisian .Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 17 
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 21 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov 24 
MINI AIT HE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 30. 
j San rises.6.34 j High water, (a ML.10.89 i Son sets.4.53 | Moon sets. 0.00 
MARINE aSTEWS, 
PORT OF PORTXAKO. 
MONDAY, Oet. 20. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
J B Covle. -Jr. 
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for East 
port and St John. NB. 
Barque D A B^ayton Gray, Boston in tow of tug 
Nat * ales, to load for Buenos Ayres. To Kyau & 
Kelsev. 
Seh Daylight, Hodgdon, Philadelphia-coal to 
Eastc rn K K. 
■»cn Canuecticut, Leathers, Northport, L I, via 
Boston, where she pat in 21st leaking and with sails 
and gea« damaged; had seven feet in her at one 
time. Largo clay to Portland Stoneware Co. See 
general news columns for fuller report. 
Sell Franklin Pierce, Holmes Gloucester. 
Sch xMaud S, Smith, Bay Chaleur, with 320 bills 
mackerel. 
Seh Marcia bailey, Wass, Addison—lumber for a 
market, 
Sch Magnet, Beal. Jonesport—dry fish to E G Willard. 
Sch Minnie Chase, Gray, Rockland—lumber to 0 
W Belknap & Sou. 
Sck Catharine, Dodge, Ellsworth for Providence. 
Sch Leoues*a. Bonsey. Ellsworth for New York. 
Sch Florida, Chester, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Lyra, Kent, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Annie L Palmer. Lewis. Wiscasset for N fork. 
Schs G W Brown, shore trip, with 150 bhls mack- 
erel; Lottie Hopkins, do, 140 do: Willie Parkman. 
do 200 do. 
Cleared. 
Barque Endeavor, Whiitier, Ponce, PR—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Fortress Monroe 29th, brig Elizabeth Wins- 
low. Port Spain for Washington. 
Ar at New York 29th, Bieamer Niagara, Havana. 
Sid fm Cardiff Oct 26, ship Rufus E Wood, Sweet, San Francisco. 
Arat Yokohama—, ship Alex McNeil, Sproul, New York, (and sailed Sept 24 for Hiogo.) 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Peru, Oakes, from Huaniilos for Channel, 
before reported at Valparaiso in distress, lemained 
Sept 7, waiting funds to make necessary repairs. 
Had advertise J for $7,000 on bottomry. 
Barque Arietta. Nichols, at Boston from Calcutta, 
reports, passed Port Elizabeth July 19; from thence 
to Aug 10 had a continuation of heavy gales and 
rough seas, and decks flooded most of the time. 
Was up to Barnegat Oct 20 and drove south; was 
up to Barngat again on the 23d and took a heavy 
gale from NE and drove 76 miles south. Was thir- 
teen days North of Hatteras, 
Barque * Stella which sailed from San Francisco 
Oct 19 for San Bias, was oblighed to return on ac- 
count of having too heavy a deckload. 
Sch America, from Rockland for New York, with 
lime, took Are 24th, off Cape Cod and was destroy- 
ed. The crew took to the boat and were picked up 
by sch Addie M Bird of Rookland and landed at 
Newport News, Va. 
Q£g^*See general news columns. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Sid 20th, ship L J Morse, 
Veazie, Queenstown. 
Sid 19th. ships Emily Reed, for Antwerp; J B 
Thomas, lor Liverpool. 
PORT RLAK ELY—Ar 19th, barque 0 0 Whit- 
more, Calhoun. Honolulu. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, brig Golconda, Hall, from 
Rockland. 
FERNANDINA-Ar 24th, seb G B McFarland, 
McFarland. St George. 
Cld 24 th, eon Geo K Hatch, Uardenbrook, for 
Port Spain. 
Cld 26th, sch Mary E Oliver, Hinckley, for 
Boston. 
J AC KSONVILL E-Cld 24th, sch Hattie Card, 
Moore, New York. 
BRUNSWICK-Cld 23d, brig Carrie E Pickering, 
Marshall. Boston; sch Susan N Pickering, Marshall, 
Portland. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 27th, sch Cathie C Berry, for 
Providence. 
Sid 26th, sch St John, Gillmore, Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th, brig Kodiak, Gilkey, 
Baltimore; sch Arthur Burton, Ciocketi, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar 26th, sch Alfred Keen, Greeley, 
Windsor. NS. 
RICHMOND—SldJ 27th, brig Emily T Sheldon, 
Hayes, Brunswick. Ga. 
GEORGETOWN. DO-Cld 27th, sch M E Morse, 
Jones, Boston. 
ALEXANDRIA— Ar 26th, barque Mignon, Col- 
cord, Georgetown, to load for Cuba. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th,,sch Harry Mecser, Sears, 
Boston. 
Cld 27th, sch Florence Randall Randall, Boston. 
Sla 27th, ship Columbia; 28th, sch Neliie A 
Drury. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, brig Emma L Hall, 
Duifey, New York; scbs Maud Malloch, Sinclair, 
Salem. F E Wolston, Marr, King’s Ferry; Brave, 
Stratton, s>aco, 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, barque Arietta, Nichols, 
Calcutta and Sand Heads May 17tb; scbs Taw os, 
Kendricks, Boston; Edith B Hall, Hall, Windsor; 
Wm Pickering, Hellatty, Franklin. 
Ar 27th, barques obasca, Washburn Pisagua; 
Arietta, Nichols, Calcutta, schs CJ h iliard, v* all- 
ace. Rockland; Terrapin, Hanna, and Trenton, 
Provideuce. 
Ar 28th, schs Florida, Ferguson, Jacksonville via 
Delaware Breakwater; schs Oliver Dye*, Emerson, 
Philadelphia for .Saco. Seth At Todd, Wood, Calais; 
Spartel, Hallowed, and Challenge, Haskell. New 
Haven; Win Piet.eriug, Beilaity, Ellsworth; Tren- 
ton Stanley, Providei.ee. 
Cld 26th, ship Ecnpso. SbiUiabar, San Francisco; 
barques St James, Cook, do; Lillian, &trout, >au- 
tauder. schs olive Crosby, Hutchinson, Antigua; 
Pavilion, Norwood, Boston. 
Passed the Gate 27th, scbs Corvo, from New York 
for Portland; Alnomak, do ior Greenport; Doliy 
Vardeu, Hoboken fer Boston. 
Passed the Gate 28th, schs Montezuma, from New 
York for Bangor; Silver Heels, do lor Bar Harbor; 
Morelighl, do lor Calais; Ella Frauces. Rondout for 
Portland; Abby Wasson, Amboy fi-r Bangor; IC te 
Walker, do for Bath, Rival, 1m Eddyvilie for Fall 
River, E G Willard, Elizabetbport for Portlaud; 
commander, do for Boston; F a Pike, Port John- 
son for Boston 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26tb, schs P S Lindsay, 
Mack. New London; Hattie Low, Hart. New Vork; 
Wilie DeWolf, Pendleton, and Damon. Torrey, do. 
Sid, sch Abby Wasson, Ford, Bangor. 
NEW A VEN-Ar 26th, sch Eva J Smith, Adams 
Georgetown. 
SOMERSET—Sid 27th, sch Allston, Power, for 
New Vork. 
VIN EY ARD-HAVEN — Ar 26th. sch J V Welling- 
ton, Rich, Delaware City for Boston. 
Sid 26th, brig Kabboni, sch P M Hooper. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Jacbin, French, NYork; 
Queen of the West, West, Bangor; Lewis R French, 
Perkins Elliot. 
Sid 27th, barque D A Biayton. 
Ar 29th, schs Uule Sam, shaw, Rockiand; Cabi- 
net, Leach, Penobrct. 
Below, schs E L Warren, Sarah ^ aton. 
Cld 29th, brig Tarifa, Brown, Port Spain. 
Barque Levi S Andrews, Watts, from Weymouth 
for Pmsacola, is at anchor in tbe roads. 
About loo vessels bound east, started seaward 
28tb, but returned on account of tbo unfavorable 
weather. 
New Vork. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27th. scb Luella A Snow, 
Snow. Rockland, (and anchored below.) 
MAGH1A8—Ar 19th, ech Gaace Davis, Dyer, from 
Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prev to Oct 27, barque Flor- 
ence Treat, Chipman, Victoria, BC. 
Ar at Melbourne Oct 27, barque Neversink,Weeks, 
Boston. 
Sid fm Yokohama Sept 24th, ehip Alex McNeil, 
Sproul,* Hiogo. 
Sid fm Bombay Sept 26, ship Geo Skolfleld, Hall, Calcutta; 
At Talcabuano Sept 20, barque Hudson, Carver, 
from New York. 
Passed Ascension Sept 10, barque Abbie Carver, Pendleton, from Hong Hong for New York. 
At Valparaiso Sept 16, ship Peru, Oakes, from 
Iluauillosf for Channel. 
Ar at Troon Oct 16, barque Chas Loring, Thest- 
rup, Dublin. 
Old at Newport Oct 17, barque Bertha, Crickett, 
Havana. 
Sid fm Glasgow Oct 10, brig Ernestine, Norton, 
Cuba. 
Ar at Belfast, Ire, Oct 16, ship Charger, Smalley, Quebec. 
Old at St John, NF. 27th, sobs Afton, Day, Port- 
land; Sea Bird, Andrews, Rockland; Mima A Reed, 
Frye, Pb ladelphia; J C Nash, Crowley, Newark; 
Abbie Ingells, Ingalls, and Seth W Smith, Allen, 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 4. lafc 20 min S, Ion 26 W, barque Cbarle 
Fobes, Buckuam, from New York for Valparaiso. 
Sept 18, lat 2 N, Ion 29 W, ship W H Starbuck, 
Reed, from New York for Seatle. 
Sopt 21, lat 29 N, Ion 34 W, barque W W Crapo, 
Hardy, fioxn Ihiladelphia for Hiogo. 
Get 4, lat —. Ion 40 40 w. ship St Nicholas, Joy, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
Oct 27, lat 37 61, Ion 74 38, ship Kennebec, from 
Bath for Philadelphia. 
Robust Health 
Is not always enjoyed by those who seem 
to possess it. The taint of corrupted 
blood may be secretly undermining the 
constitution. In time, the poison will cer- 
tainly show its effects, and with all the more 
virulence the longer it has been allowed 
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty, 
boil, skin disorder and sense of unnatural 
lassitude, or languor, is one of Nature’s 
warnings of the consequences of neglect. 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
T,. /vnltrmwm/ltT iVr.t nnr, Ko 
in all cases, to eradicate the taintof hered- 
itary disease and the special corruptions 
of tho blood. It is the only alterative 
that is sufficiently powerful to’ thoroughly 
cleanse the system of Scrofulous And 
Mercurial impurities and the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It also neu- 
tralizes the poisous left by Diphtheria 
and Scarlet Fever, and enables rapid 
recuperation from the enfeeblement and 
debility caused by these diseases. 
Myriads of Cures 
Achieved by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
the past forty years, are attested, and there 
is no blood disease, at all possible of cure, 
that will not yield to it. Whatever the 
ailments of this class, and wherever found, 
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the 
‘•veldt-sores” of South Africa, this rem- 
edy has afforded health to tho sufferers 
by whom it was employed. Druggists 
everywhere can cite numerous cases, with- 
in their personal knowledge, of remark- 
able cures wrought by it, where all other 
treatment had been unavailing. People 
will do well to 
Trust Nothing Else 
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerous 
crude mixtures are offered to the public 
as “blood purifiers,” which ouly allure 
the patient with the pretense of many 
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to 
experiment while disease is steadily'be- 
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. Some of these mixtures do much 
lasting harm. Bear iu mind that the only 
medicine that can radically purify the 
vitiated blood is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists; price $1, 




This Powder never varies. A marvel o parity 
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 





500 Dollars worth 
of Trusses and Shoul- 
der Braces of all de- 
scriptions, sizes <fec., 
from the best Manu- 
tacturers in America, 
to be sold at once at 
Wholesale prices. 
Persons in want of 
such goods should call 
at once, examine our 
stock, and secure the 
best at bottom prices. 
Prices that will as- 
tonish you Do not 
forget they must be 
sold, as we are closing 
out Trusses and Shoul- 
der Braces. Do not 
forget the Name and 
Place. 
N. B. Also an 
Oval Upright Truss 
and Shoulder Brace 
Case for Sale. 
C. If. GUPPY & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 




has the endorsement of Jas. G. 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta. 
We sell more A DAM SON’S 
BOTANIC COUCH 
BALSAM than of all other 
Cough Remedies United. 
GUPPY 
& CO. 













W, 0. AWES, 
22 Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MA.I3STE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If in want of a new fumaoa I beg to direst yonr 
attention to the Kobler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority ove' all others l will demonstrate if you 
will call at v y store. The following well known 
persons ha’ e the Kohler: 
W.T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street. 
J. F. sherry,.457 Congress Street. C. C. Eaton.23 Pino Street. 
J. S. Libby.150 Park Street. 
J.F. Clark.14 Melleu Street. 
O. K. Gerrisb,.212 state Street. 
Samuel Rolfe.08 state Street. 
Wm. G. Hart..2 -6 state street. 
Sidney Thaxter,,.74 Deering Street. Joseph Russell.31 Hign street. 
Addison Libby.64 Clark street, 
AlfredStap.es,.175 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould.3.S7 Congress 
ITios. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co .117 Franklin St. 
H. B Brown. (Artist,)— -4-•> > [hinfoch Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth,.,.357 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge. Denriu'-- 
C. H. Gilbert. Cant.. Str- un" Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Cant n s;, am Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance.tlfrert Me. 
W. G. Spring.Frye's: g, Me. J. S. Spring,.. ...Frveburg, Me. B. B. Murry.Feni'roka, Mo. F. O. Johnston.463 Cumberland St. 
A. B. Hoi en, .84. l.i coin Street. 
A. L. Merry.144 Pirn- Street. 
S. W. Thaxter.22 Deering Street. 
F. W. McKenney..152 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer.83 State street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street, 
C. E. Snow, .28.1 Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett,...5 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 6(14 Congress St eet. 













Has remove 1 to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Koch ester Depot. au4dtf 
and Lettering of Every Description, ex> 
ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
M. T. MULHaLL, 
Jan5 iOTEnPLGSTBEET. eodly 
256 Brackett St., 
PoS,UTLAND ■ MAINE 
Z. K. Il l It VIO\ . 
Pension Attorney. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
93 Exchange Si. Portland, Hie 0«t20 d&wtf43 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patent*, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
Sar-All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Iul2dtf 
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WENT, a guai^n'c -i spec fie tor UyRVrja I> z.: utss 
Convulsions Fin, Nefv..»*:> X*.-:- gi.», 1!< ai'sc-h**, 
Nervous Pro«iryrion tv us- <1 by t‘ e n e of ?l obol 
cr tobncc°, WaiduWss, Men: 1 I) pi*? :o", boir- 
caingoftu .* f .mresu'.ti’ g i » l v ufieadi: u 
io reVry, d jriy.and deuh. P- <:! I Ag«, Inipotencv. ’.Veuo '-, in »f-v, i -v hvuAry 
Loas-3 and Spyr .i ‘iorrhu-a u u-»- ! o' -i xsc n 
of the 1) ii sell-abuse or over i »b, gc*»ce. Each 
box couvu- > o e month’.* treatment. $1 a Vox ir 
6 boxes for d; sei.tbym ilp.rpaid cm Kce pt o( 
once. We guaran t» e 6 b> »Xj*s t o c«»*-e a v y case. Wish 
each cr ier received for6boxcsacc''mp. niu^: with $5. 
we will send the purchar er our written guarantee 
to refund the mn- -* if the tr^atmeut does no', effect 
a cure. J. 0. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HAY CO., Druggists, only 
agents. Portland.Me. juncti :>n MMdb* au Free Sis 
^mssa coKfouHS op I PURE COD LIVER 
k, OIL AND LIHB.^ 
^frr-®=r==*===*rry Wilbor>* Cod * iverAil»ud I.ime-Pemni 
who have been taking Cod Liver Oil will be pleased 
to learn th t I »r Wilbor has succeeded. from direc- 
tions of several professional gentlemen, in combin- 
ing the pure Oil and Lime in such a manner that it 
is pleasant to the taste. hu»i its effects in *oung com- 
plaints are truly w nderful. Very many persons 
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who bad 
taken the clot'- Oil f-r a long time without marked 
effect, have been entirely cured by using this pre- 
paration. Be sure and get the genuine. Manufac- 
ture! only by A B. Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. 
Sold by oil druggists.octlbeod&w 1 m 
'"They Regulate the Circulation of A the ENTIRE B0DY.„ 
IW'Prevent Cold Feet^W 
anaalf troubles arising from imperfect circulation, 
cure RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred 
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs and colds. 
Insoles for Ladies are very thin. Made to nt any 
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoe dealers or sent 
by mail post-paid. Eric© 60cts. 
WILSON IA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO., 
826 J3 roadway, New York, N. Y. 
ocli) d&w3m 
DISCOUNTon TAXES. 
PERSONS owing taxes for 1883, are hereby re- minded that the time allowed for the volunta- 
ry payment of the same under a 
Discount of 3 per cent 
will expire at the close of business on 31st October. 
41 
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Col ector. 
Portland, Oct. 25,1883. ioct25atd 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine Railroad 
Ou and after Mouitay, Oct. 15, 1883, 
PANNKNGGB TRAINS WILL LEAVE 
_ PORTLAND for BOSTON 
S-MMwmijtit 6.15, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 ami 3 31 ""/'-"fiVl.Tp. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45 11 —-g«— H m„ 1.15, 5.10, and 7.16 p. in. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at ».(!0 a. m 
12.30, 3..30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portlanc 
at 1.00, 6.00, 8.06 and 11.00 p. m 
PORTLAND FOB RrAKRIIRO, PIN* 
POINT AND OLD OBI HARD KV«I II 
at 6.15, 8,45. a. in.. 3.00, 6.45 p m. (Seo note. 
FOR SACO AND KIOPEVOKD at 6.15 
8.45 a. m 1.' 0, 3 00, 3 30 ami 5.45 p. in. FOR 
KE'NIiBlNR at 6.15, 8 46 a. m., 1.00, 3.0C 
and6.45 p. in. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a 
m. and 3 00 p. m. (See note) FOB NORTH 
R< BWlOlt AND DOVER, at6.15, 8.46 a 
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOR SALMON 
FALLS and GREAT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.46 
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m. FOB NEWMAK- 
HET at 6.15, 6.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EX 
ETERj IIAVKRIlil.L, LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.0C 
and 3 30 p.m. FOR ROCHESTER. FAR 
[MI NGTON. N. II ., AND ALTON BA V al 
8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. m. FOB MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. Oria 
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. 
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE KENNEBCNK at 7 25, and DO- 
VER at 8.00 ARRIVINGatPORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Hots-Tlie 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Welle, and the 1.00 p. m. train will atop at theac 
stations only to take passengers for Boston. 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
VtT" the 1.00 p. m, train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steamers for New 
York and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m.t train with all Rail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Care on all throngh trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SCNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAV 
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Booms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at lTnian 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FUBBEB, Gen. Snpt. 
8 -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
octll dtf 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15tli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Learc Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Ynneeharo. Ml John. Hnlfifni nml 
the Provinces, St. Andrews, St. Stephen. 
Fredericton, Aroostooh County, and all 
stations on If. A Piscataquis B. K., 1.25 
p. m.( 1.30 p. mM *11.15 p. m.: 
for Show began and Belfast 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., *11.15 p. in.: 
Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m,, 1.30 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m. 
Augusta. Hallo well ,OardMierandBr uns- 
wick 7.C0 a. m., 1.30 p. m., 6.16, 
*11.16 p. m.; Bath 7 00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.15 
&m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ockland, and Knox A Lincoln H. R., 
7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. tn. Auburn and Lewis- 
ton. 8. 16 a. m. 1.25 p. m., 6,05 p. m. Lew- 
iston via Brunswick 7.00a.m., *11.16p.m.; 
Farmington. Nonmoutb, Wintbrop, 
Oakland and Worth Cnson. 1.25 p.m. Far- 
ming to n, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.15 p. in.; St. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Hoalton. 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.; St. Stephen. 10.16 a. m., 
9.30 p. m.; Vancebors, 1 35 a. m. 1.30 
p. m,; Bucksoora. 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p* m.; 
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m., Dexter, 7.00 
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; 
Skowhegan, 8 20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water- 
ville, 9.16 a. m. 1.65 ar.d 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. in. Augu«tn. 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.. 
$»ar«!in«r* 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.0p p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
UrunHwich, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,30 
p. m. 12.35 a. m., (night.; Rockland.8.15 a.mM 
1.15 p m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a. m., 
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.55 a. in. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiothrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows;The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p.m. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60a.m. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
St* John and Halifax on s ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BCX >THBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 12,1883. octl2dtf 
•- --
Eastern Railroad. 
Trains leave Portland 
At 9 a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery. 
Portsmouth, Newboryport, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m. 
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Soarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
(junction, OLittory, rorusmouic, newuarypori, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriring at 5.10 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 0.00 p. an. (Express), for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriring in Boston at 9 30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriring at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall Rirer Line for New 
York. 
Wrains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. m. and arrire 
m Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p m. «Jail>, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Por Jand 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and 
Went. 
Oct. 14, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 




— FROM — 
Thursday, Not. 1st. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
Good on nuy train lo Boston, Nov. 
■ wt iiiul ref■■■‘•lintr Itmv let 
2«l or «d. 
A Special Express Train 
will leave Portland 7 OO a. m., 
Saco7.20u.ui., Biddci'ord 7.2.>n.ut. 
Arriving in Boston at 10.15 a. m. 
Uegular Trains leave Portland 
2.00, 8.15 a.m., 1.00 and 0.00 p.m. 
RETURNING 
Leave Boston 7.20, 0.00 n. m., 
12 no, o.oo p. in. 
PAYSON TUCKER, LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
Gen Man. Gen. Pass. Agl. 
oct2Pd4t_ 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OK TIME. 
On and nfler MONO % Y,OCT. 13th, 1883, 
Train** will run no follow* : 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Auburn mid Lewistou, 7.20 a. iu., 1.15 
and 5. 5 p. m. 
Fop do hum, 7 40 a. ra., 4/K) and 5.15 p. m. 
For bwrli iu, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Yiewiaton and Auburn, 8.35 a. in., 
3.' 5 and 5.'0 p. m. 
From Cworham, 0.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12 35 p m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~REDLCEI> RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Nt. Loni*, oiunha Magi- 
naw, Nt. Paul,Malt Lake City, 
Denver, *an Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 




October 1st, 1883. 
Connects with Portland & Ozdena- 
bnrg R. R. at llridgton Junction. 
On!}' flrst-class 2-feet srnaf-e Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton lor North Bridgton. 
Harrison and Waterford. 
Will. F. PERKY, President. 
J. A. BENNETT, «(u. F».», 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
Bridgton—Leave 7.45 2.55 
Sandy Creek, 7.52 8.02 
Inga ll’s Road, 18.07 13 17 
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) t8.13 13.23 
Sebago (William's,) 18.17 t3.27 
Rankin’s, 18 45 13.66 
Bridgton Junction—Arrive S.nO 4.00 
Portland—Arrive 10.45 10 00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. 
A.M. P. M. 
Portland—Leave 8.25 3.00 
Bridgton Junction—Leave 10.00 4.46 
Rankin's 110.17 t4.52 
Sebago (Witbam’s.) t'10.41 16.10 
East Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) 110.47 t5.22 
lngall’s Road, 110.13 15.28 
Sandy Creek, 11,08 6.43 
Bridgton—Arrive 11.15 6.50 




PORTLAND for BOSTON 
at £.00 a. in. and £.00 p. m., arriving in 
Bouton 6.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
The 2.00 a. m. train has Special Portland and 
Boston Sleeping Car which is ready for occupancy 
In Portland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths 
#1.50 
PORTLANDER BOSTON 
7.00 p. m., arriving Portland 11.00 m. 
These Trains will be continued 
through the coming season. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent. 
oct20 d2m 
Kumford Falls & Bucfclield 
cmi dnaui,rt'uivui 111 luvvi un. io9 'oo« 
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail’ 
way leave Portland for BuckUeld and 
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 and 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West 
Sumner, rtritto ’s Mills, Peru oixtiout Mexico 
and Rnmford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN, ftnpt. 
octl5 dtf 
Portland k Ogdensburg it. it. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON VT„ 
4IGDENSBIJRG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On mid after Monday Oct. 8th, 
1(483, until farther uotur PoMengrr 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
S.'15 A. ITI.— For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.tn. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Trains arrive m Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. II A lift L.TO!V. Superintendent. 
CHAN. ft*. FOYJE, G. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
HEADING R. i 
Sound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GREEN S I BEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, OouPie Track, Stone Balias 
Drawing Room Cars on al! day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be sure t buy tickets (at any railroad orBteam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
(One Way. 93.30. 
New fork and Philadelphia, ( EunriiM, 4.00. 
NSW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
311 Washington Street. Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, C.G. HANCOCK, 
Gem Manager. Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. 
H. P. BAliDWIN. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Monday, June 18, 
HEl!!i-!??gSS?HI 1883, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
1.05 p. na., arriving at Woreester 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton. Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Ep* 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
I. 05 p. m. 
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred,. Wat- 
er boro aud Saco Ktver.7.30 a. m., 1.05 
S. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. na. Returning iave Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m.. 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For OorEaam, Saccarappa. Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.05, 6.20 and (mixed' 
*0.30 p. m. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Aye'June, with IIoosac Tunnel Rout* for j 
t it West, and at Union Oenet, Worcester, for 
New Ifork via Norwich Line. and all rail, 
t*«pringfleld, also with N. V. A N. E. U, 
H .(“8teamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Wanhington^ and tie 
8outh and with 4 f* H fr? 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leivi 'g Portland 
at 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00 
a. in. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains cr Me. Contra! R. It., ard 
at GrandTrunk Transfer Portland with throng! 
trams of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West.at 
Depot offices and at floMfim *■ Adams* No. 27 Ku 
change Street. 
• Doos not stop at Woodford’s. 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective ol water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udoipbo Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement l>y 
the medical facuity nnd a sale uuequaleo 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by a1! lVrnggist 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVEll STREET, 
NEW YORK- 
aiy 
COVER YOUR STEAM PIPES 
— wrrn — 
Reed’s Sectional Covering. 
Any one can put it on. fireproof, |4>ght nnd 
Cheap. Call and see Samples at 
■71 Union Street. 






Th© elegant now steamer TREMONT aud favorite 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN W H a KF,i Portland. at 7 o'clock p. m. 
and INI>IA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they se- 
cure p comfortable night’- rest and avoid tbe ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston lata 
at night. 
r5JIFtoTiclfets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
roUNO'S, 272 Middle Street. 
rhrouwh Tickets to New ifork, via the various Rail and Sonne Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. K. 4 0VI.JK, Jr„ General Ajiul. 
riti 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
1T0 CALIFORNIA, JAPAN, CHINA, 
Bandwlcii hl.Kt, New Zealand and 
A naira I ia. 
Steamers sail from New Vork for Aspinw&ll oa 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran* 
cisco. 
Steamers sail prom San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich islands. New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Eas 
tern Agents, 
C. JL. BARTI.ETT & CO., 
■ lSHlsleAlrcet, Cor, Bread Ml., Boston 
„, 
or to W. D. LITTLE St CO., febSdtf31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
Chang© of Time. 
ON and after Sept. 17. 1883, the steamer Gordon will leave Harpswell daily, Mimlay’s exrepted at 8 a. m., arriving at Portland a» 10 a. m. Return- 
ing leave Custom House Wharf, Portland at 3 p. m. 
arriving at Harpswell at 5 p. m For Freight or Passage apply on board to 
CAPT. SCOTT OLIVER. 
sep!5_ dtf 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Canard. Anchor, State, American. Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam aud Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to aud from all points ia 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme* 
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. 0. Box 979. Tan 10ly 
WHITE STAR LINE 
C. B. ud Koyal Mail Steamers 
to IirefBoo! Via Queenstown. 
Kates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the on* 
— ireme southerly routes,avoiding all dangers from icebergs. Cable *60, *80 and 100; Return ticket* *120, *144 and 180: Excursions 1 M*I 
and $144; Steerage at low rates. Th„ sailings ara 
a* follows: 
Britannic.Sept 22 I Republic........ Sept. 27 
Celtic.....Oct. 6 I Germanic.Oct. 13 
For sailing lists, eabw plans, passage rate* and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. del 9 dly 
— xxd — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line.| 
From BO y IS 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
srday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
[From 
Long Wharf, Horton, 3 
p. n*. From Pin© Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-hall tlxo rata of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K.. and 
South by connacting line#, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea Dollars. Round Trip SIS 
Meals and Room Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. D. *A H f*WON. Agent. deSltf 70 Long Wharf, Heaton. 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS’ 
ALL desiring to nd for friends In the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage ticket# at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake, hr 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotivo, at pra 
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other last firth 
class mail steamers coming direct across tt <• ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage ticket# from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Holt##} for $21.00: Dublin. $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cvditt and Galwa $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Ro 
lerdam, Paris, Rrenveu an-' Hat ngeu, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christv is&nd, Bergen 
Ttoudhjem. Gotebore, Mali no, $28 X); children on 
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rate#. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jap 2-tdtf 22 Exchange St. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eustport, He., Calais, He., St. 
Jolin, IV. SI., Halifax, IV. S., Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGER CNTS. 
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK. 
SHAH, Juiruik nra» 
era of thia l.inr vrill 
■ m B~i l,nre Kailraail Wharf. 
foot of state street, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at « p. m., for Eastpon and at. 
John, with eonneetlons for Calais, Robblnston, SA 
Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock Gran? 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Tarmonttk Windsor, flaltfaa, Monoton, Newcastle, A inheres, 
Plctou, Shedlao, Bathurst, Dalh-uxle, Char 
lot to town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othag 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intel* 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Weetern Court, 
ties, Bail Boadt, and Stage Hont.ee. 
SHF" Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may *t- '.a 1 at tag 
offioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
Fordraulars, with Excursion Routes, Tietefg 
State Booms and further information apply a 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St, 
T.O. HE' SET, President, and Manager’ 
mavl > dtf 
ir, Mt. Desert 
And MacbUs Steamboat Company. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing: Oct. 2d. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND^ 
> 
... -< Capt. Wra. E. Dennison,will leave 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, ever* •^■fcikRREHSSP TUE'-DAY Evening, at 11.15 
o'clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trade* 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Ula. 
Sedgwick, (Stage from ^edguieli to Blue Hill on ar* 
riva of Steamer), South Wen and Bar Harbors. 
Milbridge. Will leave san e wharf every FRIDAY 
Evening lor Macbiasport via ail landings. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Memner for BLUR 
HILL, SURREY and ELI SWOUTH. At BAR 
HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO', LA« 
MOlNE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN aud KLI^ 
I WORTH each trip. 
Also with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
East, for River Landings. 
Ki l Sift IN«*• will leave Machiasport at 4.JC 
a. ru. Monday, and Millbrklge every Mouday hd4 
Thursday at 8.00 a m., touching at intermedia** 
landings,and connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers a* 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers aid 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port* 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, General Agent 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1883. oct2dlf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Yew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. R-turning leave Pier 
blast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satu*> 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, vJR., Gen'l Ag»t. 
ssp2l dtf 
—■— 
265TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THY$ElF.Atf®$ir 
A GREAT IYIEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Dehill 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscx^ 
tions or excesses. A book for everv man, young, 
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip- 
tions for ;i)l acute and chronic disc ses. each one of 
which is invaluanle. So found by the Author, wliosc experience for 28 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 3* O 
]>; ges, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guar* tee-* to he a tiner work, hi 
every sense.—mechanical, lite ary and professional 
—than any oth^r work sold in this country for $2.50, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price on‘y £1 00 bv mail, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by the National Medical Association, to the officers of which lie refers. 
This book should be read by tbe young for instruc- tion, amt by the afflicted for relief. It will benedi 
ail. London Lancet 
Address the IVahodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W. 
II. Parker No. 4 Bulflncu Street Boston, Maaa^ who may be consulted on all d'seases requiring skill and experie* ce. Chronic and obstinate disease® 
that have baffled the skill of all of -If I’IT «r physicians a specialty. Such treat-Jl ** ed 
o?7ai"r«.,y "ithout“ i“*'»MeTII YSELP 
may 30 d&yrly 
“fistula and piles" 
v'urpil without the Use «f the Knife. 
WILLIAM HKADIM. I).. Harv.rd, 18421. and 
ROBERT M. HEAD (M !>., Hal .aril, 1878 oMrca, 
Trim, ii.m.r, *7-1 Trc-ix-ui .Out llo.ton. 
fiveepecinl attention to the treatp out ol FI8TV. .A. PH.KN 11.1. III.- M«E8 OF 
THE KEfTrtl, without detention from bu«U 
ness. Attendant references given. Pamphlet Mat 
on application. 
office Hour.—11 a.m.'to 4 i>.m,( excrntltm dm iV. 
teblO l.«7 
THE JPRES S 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. SO. 
CITY AND Vic N1TV~ 
NIiW AI>Vtltll»l:llEris TO DAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. O. H. Special Meeting. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Boston & Maine R. R.—Excursion to Boston. 
BT.uiket Dav—Horatio Staples. 
Coal Randall & .McAliBter. 
Telegraph school—Feeney & Hellen. 
For sale or Reut—House and Lot. 
M. C. M Association. 
Klnes Bros.—3. 
For Ten Cents-Owen, Moore & Co. 
Non-Resident Taxes—'Town .if Baldwin. 
Call at 199 Middle street and try the Health 
Lift, aud see the only Pure Pine Hygienic 
Mattress. Thebealth-lift will doyou good, and 
you will buy no other mattress after you have 
seen the one manufactured by J. H. Gaubert. 
oct23 dtf 
Brief Jotilnge 
A Southeast rain storm yesterday, with very 
heavy rain. Mercury 49° at sunrise, 51° at 
noon, 48p at sunset. 
A new depot is being built at White Rock, 
in place of the one burned a few days ago. 
Mr. John Hooley, agent for “MoSorley’s In- 
flation,” was in town yesterday. 
Judge Walton begins court today in this 
city. 
A reception to Gen Brown and staff and to 
the Aubnrn Light Infantry will be given by 
the Norway Light Infantry at an early date. 
United States coast survey steamer E»gre 
arrived at New York, yesterday, after a very 
rough voyage. 
Mr. C. H. Coon, general secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, Charles- 
tow., Mass., passed through the city yesterday. 
A wagon belonging to Jewell, the stable 
keeper ciu Centtr etret t, was smashed Sunday, 
the wheel catching in the horse car track. 
A falling tree broke the wire and temporari- 
ly suspended telephone connection between 
Lewiston and Portland, Saturday. 
The Hair Dressers’ Uulou will give their 
third annual ball, Nov. 29tb, Thanksgiving 
night, at City Hall. 
Mr. A B. Winslow, formerly agent for (lie 
American Express Company in this city, has 
accepted a position in the auditor’s department 
tiro muouia ua|>ipoo vuuipui _. uuoiuu. 
Remember the usual temperance meeting to- 
night »t the Gospel Mission, at 7 3-4 o'clock. 
Good speaking and singing may be expected. 
All are cordially invited. 
A box car, No. 335, belonging to tbe Maine 
Central railroad, was fired by an iucendiary 
Sunday, about midnight, at Stoughton, Mass., 
and entirely cousnmed. The loss is probably 
$2,000. 
There will be a vesper service or religious 
meeting, under the auspices of the Unitaiian 
Uniou, this evening, at 7 30, at 507 Congress 
street. The public are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
It is understood that a contract has been 
awarded to a resident of Peaks Island, by the 
Cushing Island Company, to cut down every 
tree and bush on Cnsbing’s Island within 
twelve weeks. It is the intention to replant 
the island with hard woods. 
Tbe funeral of the late Hon. James Bailey 
will take place at 2 30 p. m. to-day. Mr. Bai- 
ley was born in 1820, in Cranfield, County 
Down, not Derry, Ireland. Besides bis imme- 
diate family he leaves a Bister in Portland, 
Mrs. Andrew Mnluix. 
At Danville Junction, Saturday forenoon, 
the mixed train on the Grand Trunk jumped 
the track, some of the cars landing on the 
Maine Central track. One platform car was 
badly smashed Some delay was caused on 
both lines before the tracks could be cleared. 
Nobody was hurt. 
RAI1 .WAY NOTES. 
The Canadian Pacific and the Wheat 
Carrying Trade of Manitoba. 
A Bnecial to the Boston Herald from Wm«t_ 
peg yesterday says: A question agitating 
farmers in Manitoba is whether the Canadian 
Pacific is to have a complete monopoly of the 
wheat carrying business to the\ injury of the 
producers. At present the province has almost 
no previsions for storing and hauling grain. 
Even Winnipeg is without elevators. The 
principle of granting leases at a nominal rent 
to parties putting up warehouses along the 
railtoad sidings, on condition that at a certain 
time they mast build steam elevators or re- 
move the flat warehouses, tended to throw the 
trade into the hands of a comparatively few 
people, and prevent competition among the 
buyers, and was opposed to the interests of the 
farming community, and also to those of the 
railway company. A bonus has been offered 
for an elevator at Winnipeg, but no one dares 
bnild nnder the policy of General Manager 
Yanhorne of the Canadian Pacific. He has 
stated that it was intended to make Port 
Arthur the shipping point, and not to carry 
gram around Lake Superior, and that people 
might as well throw their money into the Red 
river as put it into elevators in Winnipeg. 
The “long haul” on the Canadian Pacific rail- 
road is really the haul to Port Arthur. The 
Ckh&flfilJ Putlfic boats will take export grain 
and deliver it to eastern connections of the 
subsidized railway. Grain at Port Arthur will 
be unable to go away from the Canadian Pa- 
cific charge till it reaches tide water, and, 
when the line around the North shore of Su- 
perior shall have been built, will have merely 
the choice of the Canadian Pacific comoany’s 
all rail on this road’s combined rail and water 
route. It looks as if the Canadian Pacific in- 
tended to discriminate. Nobody wants to 
venture money in elevators that must depend 
for accommodation wholly on one—and that a 
hostile—railway company. Wheat is now 92 
Cents in Winnipeg, which is a good price in 
spite of the trouble. 
Minor Notes. 
The Bangor Whig says the success of the 
Green Mountain railroad has led to the In- 
auguration of another railroad enterprise on 
Mount Desert Island, which is to construct a 
narrow gauge railway from Bar Harbor a dis- 
tance of about three miles to E »gle Lake to 
eonnect with the steamer Wauwinet, which 
runs to the foot of Qreen Mountain Among 
those interested are Payson Tucker and W. A. 
Allen, of the Maine Central. 
The gross earnings of t ie E>stern railroad 
for the month of September, 1883, were $310,- 
053.11; for the same month in 1882 they were 
$312,636 89; decrease, $2,583.15. The gross 
earnings of this road for the eleven mouths 
euding August 31, aggregated $3,211,000, an 
amount that exceeds t-y over $150,000 the total 
gross income of the whole of last year. 
The annual report of the Boston & Maine, it 
is saio, win snow gross earmugs ror tne year 
ending September 30 of $2,900,000, as against 
92,850,730 last year, an increase of $139,270, or 
fnlly $90,000 more than had been calculated 
upon. 
Parle. 
The trite old saying that "All good Ameri- 
cans hope to goto Paris when they die” has 
had a goad deal of its force lost since Mr. 
8t»ddard prepared his lecture on Paris and 
secured his illustrations of that queen of the 
European capitals. Such an evening as that 
passed in City Hall last night went far to re- 
concile tbe average American to the fact that 
for him in vain do European steamers lessen 
the time between the new and old worlds, and 
In vain do Cook and Tonrgee put dowD tbe 
price of a three months trip within the hun- 
dreds. The very places that to him have be- 
come household words from historical associa- 
tion were put before his eyes last night in such 
magnificent form and so aptly and beautifully 
described—not by pages of guide book but by 
striking incident, bappy anecdote, or witty 
mot. 
In would be unnecessary to enumerate all 
the places tbrowu upon tbe screen. There 
was the Paris of the historian, of tbe artist and 
of tbe pleasure seeker. Tbe beautiful Mad- 
•laine, with its chaste aDd classic Greciau 
sculpture; the gorgeous halls of the Tuilleries 
Of 1870 and the mournful relics of the palace 
of 1883; the Louvre, the treasure-house of 
Europe, saved from petroleum and dynamite 
by the valor and brainB of three men; the 
superb "arc do l’Etoile" with the twelve 
avenues stretching away from it in tbe form of 
a star; the Vendome column by moonlight, 
from whence so many Frenchmen have flung 
themselves to perdition wearied of absinthe 
and grisettes; the Luxembourg gardens, Place 
de la Bastille, and the Boulevards teeming 
With life. But it was reserved for the magnifi- 
cent views of the Grand Opera House to fairly 
capture the audience. It doesn’t seem possible 
that more life-like scenes could be thrown upon 
the oanvas. The pictures of the foyer, the 
grand stair-case, the lobbies, were marvels of 
effect, and tbe view of the exterior of the 
building by moonlight elicited loud applause. 
Tbs next leoture will be given Moudsy eve- 
ning on "Berlin and Sana'Souoi," 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held at 4 p. m. yesterday, 
the Mayor presiding. 
PETITIONS REFERRED. 
OfJ.F Clark to erect a wooden building 
on Washington street. 
Of C. F. Jose to erect a wooden dwelling bouse on Oilman street. 
Of A. H. Gray to erect a wooden dwelling 
on V esper street. 
All of tbe above were referred with power. 
Of C. K. Marwick to erect a skating rink 
corner of Church and Federal streets. 
JURORS DRAWN. 
The following jurors were drawn: C. W. T. 
Goding, C. N. Lang, aud J. T. Merrill. 
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO. 
A petition was presented by the Portland 
Ra Iroad Company for leave to extend its 
tracks from the corner of Spring aud Emery 
stieets, down Emery to Danforth, through 
Dan forth to Tyng, up Tyng to York, through 
York to High and up High to a connection 
with the Spring street line, corner of High 
aud Spring streets. Notice was ordered Drlnt- 
ed for a hearing by the board on the matter at 
the Aldermen’s room, Friday, November 9th, 
at 2 p. m. 
PORTLAND OAS CO. 
Mayor Deering read the following preamble 
aud order: 
Whereas, it being, in the opinion of this 
Board, essential to "the health, safety and es- 
pecially for the convenience of the inhabit- 
ants of the city, that the gas metre now in the 
City Building shall be allowed to remain 
there, and no interference made with the 
city’s use of gas, by the officers or employes cf 
the Portland Gas Light Company; and as by 
eeci ion 12, of the act of incorporation of said 
Company, the Mayor and Aldermen for the 
time being shall at all times have the power 
to regulate, restrict and control the acis of 
said corporation, which may in any manner af- 
fect the health, safety or couveuisnce of the 
inhabitants of said city, therefore be it 
Ordered, That said corporation is hereby for- 
biudeu, oy its officers or employes, to remove 
the gas metre from the City Buildiug or in 
uny way to interfere with the free use of gas 
in any part of said building. 
Mr. Hawkes asked tbe Mayor what assur- 
ance he had that the Gas Company proposed to 
interfere with the metre, or with the use of 
the gas. 
The Mayor replied that he had assurances 
aud that the staiutes quoted showed the au- 
tlmeU,. Th__ _a ass 
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in the matter. 
Mr. Hawkes asked by what authority the 
electric lights were put in the ball. 
The Mayor replied, under direction of the 
committee on public buildings. 
Mr. Hawkes said he thought the same com- 
mittee had equal jurisdiction to deal with the 
gas company. 
Mr. Winslow approved ol the order and 
thought it a proper one. 
Mr. Emery said as gas agent he made 
the usual contract with the Gas Company for 
supplying the city with gas. 
The Mayor said this was a matter that did 
Dot come in the city gas agent's province. 
Mr. Melcber thought that until the Board 
was satisfied the Gas Company intended to 
take any steps calculated to do harm tv tho 
building or inconvenience the citizens, the pas- 
age of the order might seem uncalled for. 
The Board, however, passed the order. 
Adjourned. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
LYCEUM THEATBE. 
The Lyceum Theatre was crowded to over- 
flowing last evening. There were Beverai new 
faces including Master George Marshall in 
clogs aud reels, John F. Fenton, the cham 
pion daucer, Milo and Eagan, the acrobats, 
and Greeley and Creary in song and dance and 
their burlesque circus. Johnnie Mack still 
lemains as au “Eccentric Dude;” also Long 
aud Sharpe in their original sketch entitled 
Jacket’s Return.” The entertainment con* 
eludes with the comedy, “Lodgers, Dodgers and Inventors.” Hereafter Friday night will be amateur night at the Lyceum. 
WILLY REILLY. 
Dan Magninnis, so long the popular come- 
dian of tbe Boston Theatre Company, who 
elected to star this season instead of remaining 
one of the stock, will appear at Poitland 
Theatre Friday and Saturday evenings in his 
play of Willy Reilly,” an Irish play that the late Barney Williams made popnlar. Mr. 
Maguinnis is meeting with great success on 
the Eastern circuit with his plav, and gets 
many kind words from the critics in cities 1 
where he has appeared. He should have a full 
house. 
NOTES* 
“Sam’l of Posen” Curtis is building an 
elegant house in Detroit. Sam'l seems to run 
to fine houses. 
Joseph Proctor, tho tragedian, will have 
completed his fiftieth anniversary upon the 
stage, November 30th, and active efforts are 
being made to give to him and the occasion a 
fitting recognition of the event. 
Speaking of Stagno, the new tsnor, and T re belli, the great contralto, the Tribune says: The new tenor has|a high C in his voice—a 
ringing, trumpet-toned 0—and this note is 
likely to be the be-all and end-all of his work 
asM.nrico. It makes all that precedes the 
“Di quella pira” merely a prelude, and all 
that follows only a postlude. When his voice 
was first heard in the serenade of tho second 
scene, a hundred shoulders were shrugged and 
many music lovers felt a disappoinmeut. The 
voice that came from behind the scenes was 
decidedly throaty. The tones seemed squeezed 
out and there was such dissimilarity between 
the high and low notes that the memory of 
poor "Orator Puff” with “tones in his voice” 
was involuntarily revived. Throughout the 
scene the tenor (who now discovered himself 
as a rather short, heavy-set, self-conscious 
man of good stage features and bad stage ac- 
tions) continued to squeeze out a trickle of a 
voice, showing no animation until the notes 
above the staff were reached, and always hus- banding his strength in the concerted pieces, where he was only one of several. Those who 
are easily moved by high notes, loudly sung and well sustained, had, however, recognized 
in the voice the promise of the excitement 
they love, and the new tenor’s reception was a 
hearty one. The expectations thus aroused he 
filled to overflowing in bis show-piece. 
Through it all bis voice rang out like a trum- 
pet, and stirred up a whirlwind of excitement 
in the house. The people shonted their de- 
light, and would not be quieted until a repeti- tion showed that the high notes were plentiful in bis voice, and that the wear and tear of 
Verdi’s music even could not dim their lustre. 
We are unwilling to believe that Signor Stagno 
cannot sing better than he did in the early 
part of last night’s opera. Naturally he was 
anxious to hiake a hit, to create a sensation, 
on hiB first appearance, and hence he laid the 
stresB of bis work where it would tell unmis- 
takably. His voice is robust and tuneful, pene- 
trating and powerful when he chooses that it 
shall be so, ana he ought to be able to give real 
musical pleasure as well as cause physical ex- 
citement. If he does not we shall have to de- 
pend, as we have so often done without dis- 
appointment, upon Signor Campanini’s art for 
the dblight inspired by beautiful singing in 
the tenor roles. 
—-B----- -.V.4MJ.U -a* VUO OVCU1UJ' 1 
was that won by Madame Trebelli. Hers was 
the exposition of beautiful singing. We can 
imagine that the voice which for twenty years 
was the admiration of Loudon and tbe Con- 
tinent was once a little fuller, fresher and 
more sympathetic than now; but it can never 
liave beeti handled with more skill than last 
eight. It is yet true, even, powerful aud clear 
as a bell throughout a wide rauge, and in 
every respect shows a degree of cultivation 
that is all too rare among the younger singers of to-day. Her execution is finished, and 
repose, ease, gracefulness an- symmetry mark 
every phrase she utters. She commands an ex 
traordiuary rauge of dramatic expression aud 
fairly widened the horizon of the role which 
she interpreted. This, of course, was that of 
the dream-haunted Gypsy. She had not cor- 
rectly estimated at first the demands which 
a large house makes upon the singers, and 
some of the refinements of her warmly dra- 
matic Binging were lest in tbe winds; bat she 
Hied the air with her fervor later. It was a 
triumph of high vocal art worthy of being 
ranked with Madame Scmbricli’s brilliant per- 
formance on Wednesday. 
Post Office Eopairs. 
The repairs on the drains at the post ofiici 
are about completed. Mr. French, the gentle- 
man in charge, says all the old drains hare 
been taken np aud replaced with iron pipes 
baying about three times tie pitch of the old 
orick ones. The new pipes are six inches in 1 
liameter. The soil pipes have been ventilated j 
,o some ex leu t. New water closets, with two 
ixceptions, have been pat in thronghout the 
mildii'g. By the old plan the air supply ior 
he heating apparatus was taken in below the 1 
;ellar windows and carried in large brick ducts 
ilong the cellar floor. These ducts have been 
1 
eplaced by short and direct connections at a 
nnch higher level, and remote frdm ail con- 
act with the drains or ground air. 
A Hard Time. 
Tbe schooner Connecticut of Bangor, Cap- 
ain Leathers, from Nortbport, L. I., with clay 
or the Portland Stone Ware Company, 
vbile oil Minot’s Light, on October 20tb, met 
vith a gale which carried away the outer jib, 
naiu peak, and tbe flying jibstay parting let 
iverything down under tbe bow. The vessel 
>ecame unmanageable and nearly drifted on 
■o the ledge. Tbe vessel began to leak badly 
ind the men bad a hard time pumping. The '] 
vater got into the clay and the clay choked 
be pumps. Finally the crew managed to an- 1 
Ibor the Vessel ill Boston Bay on the 21>t, 
rom whence she set sail with a fleet of over 
.00 sail, arriving here yesterday! 
THE TREMONT. 
Bow the New Steamer Works at Sea*- 
Other Pacts of Interest. 
“Procrastinator of No. 7.” a Portland maD, 
in the last issue of the Marine Journal, has a 
very interesting article nearly three columns 
in length relating to matters and things con- 
nected with the Portland Steam Packet Com- 
pany, but more especially devoted to a graphic 
description of their new steamer Tremont. 
Procrastinator sums up the good traits of the 
company in this paragraph: 
No Sunday excursions, no brass bauds, no 
gold lace, no spread eagleism, no tyrannical 
directors, no pot-bellied and red nosed captains 
no brass cheeked clerks, and no rum soaked 
engineers, no high salaried officials with fast 
horses and faster women to support, but every- 
thing plain, methodical, practical and, above 
all, honest. Successful from the first, it has 
alway8 endeavored to deserve its success, and 
as was well said by one of its God-fearing 
Presidents, as he counted out an unusually 
large dividend: “The Lord has indeed been 
good to us,” 
Hia attention is then directed to the past and 
present engineers of the line. He says: 
Many devices (some practical and useful and 
some otherwise) connected with engines and 
boilers and their management have been pro- 
posed or invented by the engineers of this 
company, and numbers of their inventions 
have been re-invented by others, dignified by 
the attachment of the word patent, and 
heralded throughout the land by their pat- 
entee! as the latest and best thing out. How 
it makes some of our old engineers grin as 
every once and awhile some crank, who never 
boiled water in his life, re-invents some old 
idea and the Patent Office grinds it out for him 
as good as bran new. 
On the boats of this company anthracite 
coal was first successfully used with an ordin- 
ary blower or forced draught The mauy 
times re patented steam jets (both in the 
chimney and under the grates) were a genera- 
tion since here as thoroughly experimented 
with and discarded, and it was only a few 
months since that an original inventor (said 
that he was a hatter by trade) turned un here 
with a patented 6team jet and wanted to put it 
on one of the boilers; guaranteed a saving of 99 and 9 10 j !r cent of coal; o< ly wanted about 
§500 for it. Our old engineers, who, in their 
boyhood days, had been all over and arouud 
the steam jet business, “smoled a smile,” and 
said “bv gosh!” Here the well known gag at- 
tachment to the Stevens’ Valve Motion had 
Us origin, but a New York man afterward 
patented it and made a little money out of it. 
Here the rubber back packing, and also the 
elastic slab as a backing for the hemp packing, 
was iuvented and adopted, and is still in nse. 
Here the use of hard lubricators under com- 
pression was brought into uho. 
Then follows» minute description of tho 
new steamer, (which has in snbstance previ- 
ously appeared in the Press) and the article 
concludes as follows: 
The steamer is now running on her route be- 
tween Boston, Mass,, and Portland, Me. The 
distance between these two cities varies 
slightly, according to the different courses 
which are run, but by the usual running 
course it is 100 nautical miles. She has made 
the distance against adverse tide in Boston 
and Portland harbors in 7 hours and 4 min- 
utes. There is no doubt but that with no tide 
to contend with, and favorable circumstances, 
she can run this 100 nautical miles in G hours 
and 45 minutes. Her regular running time with 
full load, the steam limited to 25 pounds, and 
closing her steam valves at three feet of the 
stroke is from 7 1-2 to 8 hours, according to tide and weather. The engine makes from 1G 
to 20 revolutions per minnte. Her average 
consumption of coal for the round trip of 200 
miles, is 15 tons; this includes coal used for 
getting up steam at each end of the route. The 
cost when she went on the route fitted and 
ready for work, was $190,000. Her full crew 
numbers about fifty men. The engineers’ 
crew consists of two engineers, two oilers and 
three firemen. She is a good sea boat, and be- 
coming very popular with the traveling pub- lic. She is also a success financially, and it 
will be but a question of a few months’ time 
when the company will be compelled by their 
increasing business to duplicate h»r. 
Beal Estate Transiers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry si 
Deeds: 
Portland—Josiah Sterling to May Chapman, 
land on Peaks Island. $1. 
Charged with Incendiarism. 
A case of alleged incendiarism has caused 
much excitement in Pittsfield. The Advertis- 
er of that town has the fo! lowing: A week 
ago last Monday evening, the house of Thomas 
J. Wright was discovered on fire. When the 
fire was first discovered in this village the 
flames were plainly seen, and the ell of the 
house had the appearance of being completely 
enveloped by fire. By the time the engine ar- 
rived it had died down somewhat, and was 
easily put out by thd crowd with pails of water. 
The fire started in the attic of the ell, and 
bnrned through the roof in some places, but 
the damage by fire was comparatively small. 
The fact that the buildings were fully insured, and that the fire burned so briskly at first, caused the helief t.o arise in m»nv m’in/la •!*.>+ 
kerosene had beeD spread on tlie roof and the 
house set on fire for tbe purpose of defrauding tbe insurance company. This uelief was great- 
ly emphasized when the house was discovered 
to be again on fire on the following Saturday 
morning. 
This time the fire started in the attic of the 
main part of tbe house, bat willing hands ex- 
tinguished it before it had gained mnch head- 
way. On this occasion kerosene was fonnd on 
the attic floor and the beams. T. J. Wright, 
tbe owner of the house, was arrested and 
brought before Justice Moses Maxfield, Man- 
day, charged with having set Are to it, but the 
warrant being defective be was discharged. On Tuesday, MrB. Miriam J. Wright, bis 
mother, was arrested on complaint of T. is. 
Dexter, Esq., on suspicion thstshe had set the 
fire to defraud the insurance company, and she 
was brought before Justice Maxfield on that 
day. An adjournment was had till Thursday, 
in order to collect evidence in relation to tbe 
insurance. The hearing is still in progress. 
Richmond. 
Richmond, Me., Oct. 29. 
Asa result of the recent and still continued 
religious revival in this village, 48 persons 
were baptized by immersion in the Kennebec, 
at Southard’s wharf, Sunday forenoon, in the 
presence of a crowd estimated at 2,000 people. 
Rev. R. W. Churchill of the Free Baptist 
Aiarch administered the rite to 25; Rev. F. 
W. Smith of the Methodist church to 22, and 
Rev. C. W. Cnrtis of the Congregational 
;hnrch to one. Mr. Smith afterward sprinkled 
leven at the church. Pbn. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. DcWITT, President. 
Thirty-four Yen-s OI Purely Mutual. 
Assets Over Six Million Dollars. 
(■■come,table Policies, 
to Restrictions (pan Travel, Residence, 
or Wt-cupalion. 
All Policies Yon-Forfeitable under 
THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
rhe Union Mutual Non-Forfeiture In- 
vestment Plan. 
These policies require the payment of twenty-five 
,u.,«u.p.v»..uuio, nn uroouu VM. l/WOULy-nilU 
ear, the insured is entitled to one of three options 
-an annuity during life a definite and stated easfi 
’a/wciindependent entirely of dividend earnings], 
>r, if insurable, apaid-up policy. These policies 
ire subject to the Maine. Non-forfeiture Laic, con- 
ain no restrictions upon travel and residence, and, ifter three years, none upon employment, and are ncontestable. They are entitled to dividends in re- 
duction of the fifth and subsequent annual premi- 
tms, 
ILLUSTRATION. 
On Table No. 1. at age 20, the premium is $44.86. 
rwenty-five premiums entitle the insured to a life- 
innuity of $100; a cash value of $1,386.70, or, if 
nsurable, a paid up life-policy of $3,230. 
On Table No. 2, the premium for same age is 
^79.43. Twenty-five premiums entitle the injured 
o a ife-annuity of $200, a cash value of $2,771.40 
>r a paid-up for $6,470. 
Table No. 3 gives the results of a payment of 
wenty-five annual premiums of $60 each, at all 
iges. At age 20, tbe results would be a life annui- 
y of $144, a cash value of $1,992.60, or a naid-un 
policy for $4,660. 
p p 
This plan is fully and and clearly described in the 
company’s publications, which will be furnished 
ipon application to the home office, or any of its igencies. It will be found, upon examination, that 
t possesses especially advantageous features, and 
over 8 all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ilarly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in- 
livlduai insurer. 
(03r—In the hands of active, energetic, industrious 
gents, it cannot fail to be productive of a large and profitable business. 
The Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
uake liberal contracts for good territory with 
gents who will energetically 
Push for Business. 
J. P. PERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. H. 
oct!3_Agrncira, Portland. eodtf , 
NOTICE 
Town of Windham Orders. 
A I,L outstanding orders of the Town of Wind- 
Tl ham will now be paid on presentation to the 
reasurer, KKE1) S. HAWKES Windham Centro, 
No interest will be allowed after November 17tb. 
883. 
JOSEI'JI W. BEAD, Selectmen 
OOBNEL1US N. MOBBELL, of 
EDWIN A. BODGE, I Windham, 
FEED 8. ha WEES, Treasurer. 
Windham, Oet. 18th, 1888. 00titCiwdSw4w43 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Non-Resident taxes in the town of Baldwin, in the county of Cum- 1 
berlaud, for the year 1882. 
THE foUowinar list of taxes on real ©state of non-resident owoeis in the town of Baldwin, for the year 1882, in bills committed to George W Sanborn Collector of said town, on the twenty-second day of August A. D. 1882, has been returned by him to’me as remaningu paid ou the twentieth dav of iu- 
gusi. 1883, by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, and interestand charges are not paid into the treasury of said town, within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bills so mu h of the real estate taxej as will be sufficient 
to W th« amouut due therefor, i eluding interrst and charges, will, without fu«the- notice, be sold at public auction, at the store of Daniel T. Kichardsm, m said town, on SATURDAY, the twenty-second day of March, A. D. 1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Z J < H H o ? P8L g w® Qi 
= o o g l £ J lsarae8 of non-resident Description of Real Estate 2 2 oo h»m H 
owners or unknown. W s? ^ : S? £2 » g g g ^ H •-si:: §5" I ... oo gp 
Beede, SusauM.Undivided % of 100 acres, 11 8 E 20 8 76 $1.07 8 ^37 $1.44 l Bowie, James P.His former homestead, G. H Hoyt 
occupant, 20 250 3.67 3.45 7.02 1 
Burnell, Swasey G .Undivided Va of 100 acres, 11 8 E 20 76 1.07 38 1.45 
Flint, Ephraim.Undivi led Va of 14 acres, souther- r 
ly side of lot, 14 10 E 7 50 .71 .71 
Undivided Va of 4 acres, bounded 
northe ly by graveyard at West 
Baldwin, 3 3 W 2 26 ,30 .38 
McKenney, Aaron, hrB of. So much of said lot as lies west- 
erly of County road leading to 
Bridgton 22 6 E 70 276 3,93 3.37 7.30 
So much of said lot as lies west- 
erly of Quaker brook, 23 0 E 60 225 3.22 1,13 4,35 " 
.... .. 22 6 F. 100 225 3 21 1.12 4.33 
* 
“ 23 0 E 100 225 3.22 1.13 4.35 
So much of said lot as lies wester- 
ly of Quaker brook, 24 6 E 100 500 7.14 2.50 9.64 “ One half of said lot 25 6 E 50 200 2.86 1.C0 3.86 
25 7 E 100 6110 8.67 3.00 11.57 { Sanborn, Ephram,.Part of lot bounded northerly by * 
land of Ephraim and Royal San- 
born, 12 2 W 11 100 1.42 .50 1.92 1 
Undivided -ii of 35 acres of north- 
erly end of lot, 12 2W 17V4150 2.15 .76 2.90 
Sanborn, Lorenxo,.His former homestead, bounded 
northerly by land of Thomas B. 
Mariner, 60 600 8.67 8 67 
Shaw, Josiab B., hrs. of.. 24 2 E 100 150 2.15 1.50 3.65 I 
Tltcomb, Fanuie M.Undivided 1-5 of 100 acres form- 
erly taxed to Jonathan Burnell, 11 8 E 20 75 1.07 .38 1.45 1 
__ OLIVER MURCH, Treasurer of Baldwin. 
Baldwin, October 27, 1883. oct30dlaw3wTu 
OILED TABLE COVERINGS 
35 Ci-nts per Yard. 
Our stock of Ensmeled Table Coverings bought befoie removal is nearly sold ont, 
and we will sell halnuee to-uay at only 25 cents per yard. 
Choice from over 20 different styles. i 
_______ __ j 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Gossamers 81 cts. 
In these there are no larg* sizes, but every garment is warranted to wear 
well and not wet through. 
__ 
I 
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL HOSE 
17 cents or 2 pairs for 35 cents. 
Sizes 5 lo 7. Quantity limited. Sale only from 8 to 11 a. m. To*Day. 
RINES BROS., 
COR, CONGRESS & CASCO STREETS. 
o«t30 dlt 
FOR TEN CENTS. 
To-Day we shall make Special Sales in several lots 
as follows, all of which will be sold at 10 cents. 
Fine Linen Collars with Cape. Goods which have been 
soiled in stock. Regular price 20c. 
Fine Linen Cuffs which have been soiled. Usually sell 
at 35c. 
Windsor Ties which have been selling at 25c. 
Lot small size Children’s Worsted Leggins which have 
been 40c. 
200 yards Genuine English Cretonne which usually sell 
at 33c. 
Ten Dozen Ladies’ and t hildren’s 2-button Kid and Wool- 
en Gloves. Regular price 50c. 
All the above to be sold commencing Tuesday at 10c 
each. 









— «*0 — 
BLANKETS! 







We offer To-Day a full case of La- 
dies’Black Jersey Waists at $1.50 
each. This is the best bargain we 
have ever known to have been 
sold by any one and is actually' 
less than wholesale price. 
RINESBROS. 
New Store in tlie Brown Bloch. 
c«t30 dlt 
COAL. 
RANDALL & McALLISTEIl have a large stock of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur- 
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter 
use; clean and free from s’ate. Our stock com- 
prises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free 
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs, in all sizes. "We have also for open grates, the Eng- 
lish Cannel, Acadia and Virginia Grate coals, 
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful fire. 
RANDALL & McALLLSTER, 
76 Camiurrri.ll Ml. nml 70 Exchange Ml. 
oc30 Telephone No. 877 A. d3in 
M. C. ITB. Association. 
THE members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Associa ion are respectfully invited to attend 
the funeral of our late brother, James Bailey, from his late residence, 118 State St.f this aitemoon at 
3 30 o’clock. R. B. SWIFT, 




My Fall stock of Parlor Easels 
is nearly completed. 
1 have all the new and desirable 
styles. 
In Artists’ Materials I have a 
large and complete line. 
Pottery and everything now for 
iecorating. 
Hammered Vases, Placques, Met- 
il Card Receivers, etc., etc. 
Fine Gold and Bronze Framing 
lone in an artistic manner. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
oeio dlf 
Boston & Maine It R, 
Cue more Excursion to the 
New [Hand institute Fair 
— AND THE — 
FOREIGN EXHIBITION 
Now being held ia Boston. 
Tickets to Boston and return will be sold 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, ’8g 
Good re-urning Nov. lt 2 and 3, as follows: 









North Berwick $2.35 
A Special Train will leave PORTLAND 
for BOS1 ON at 7.00 a. m. 
THURSDAY, Nov. 1. 
Regular Trains leave Portland for Boston at 6.15 
and 8.45 a. m.f 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. Leave Boston 
for Por land at 9 a m. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.i 0 p. m. 
Jgr*These I ickets will b. good on all tlie above Train.. 
JAS. T. RUBBER. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Superintendent. Gen. Passenger Agent. 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent. oct2l>a4t 
Fur Seal Sacks. 
We offer a fine assortment of Real 
Seal Skin Sacks, and to intro- 
duce them will make price 
all this week $25 less 
on each garment 




THE rapid extension of telegraphic facilities In the country causes a com taut demand for < 
first-class telegraph operators. A school for in- 
striuuion in telegraphy will be opened on Monday. Nov/Bth, at the corner of Union and Middle streets, 
for ladles and gentlemen. A thorough course of instruction will be given by experienced operators. For terms, etc., apply at school or cend stamp for circulars. F&ENEY & HELLEN, Managers. Office hours: 2 30 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. in. 
oc$30 eod2w* 
For Sale or Rent. 
The house and lot corner of Peering 
and State streets, for sale at $9,000, or 
pnt in thorough repair and rent (or $800 
per annum. Inquire of JOHN C. PROC- 
TER. 93 Exchange St. , 
oet27 eod3w 
Id. C. Id. Association. 
A STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Me hanic Association will be held in the li 
brary room, Mechanic building, Thursday evening 
Nov. let, at 7.30 o’clock. It. B. SWIFT, Recording 
Secretary. oct30d3t 
OUR VARIETY \ 
-OF- 
LA DIES’ WALKING S 
BOOTS. 
E 
French Goat Button, mat kid top. fl 
Straight Goat Button, Dongoia top, tip t 
toe. * 
Pebble Goat Button, common sense last. 
Phbble Goat Button, hand made (Bart’s) 
French t'aif Hatton, cork sole. 
GENUINE DONGOLA Hatton. A 
Curaeoa Kid Button, patent leather top. 
Curacoa Kid button, common sense. 
Curacoa Kid utton. cloth top. 
Straight Goat Front La-e, mat kid top. J 
Curacoa Kid Front Lace, mat kid top. 
Curacoa Kia Front Lace, cloth top. 
A FULL LINE OF ] 
DRESS BOOTS 
in French and Mat Kid, and Patent 1 
Leather; also all the Latest Styles in Evening Slippers. 
M. G. PALMER, ] 
No. 330 MIDDLE ST. 2 
c«tl3 nctUw 
EDUCATION All. 
Instruction in English and Class? 
ieal Studle 
given to privatelpupils by th subscriber 
J. W. COLC0RD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
fan24__dtf 
MISS ANNE L. DAVIS, 
51 monument Street, 
Teacher of Violin, 
Pupil of Boston Conservatory of Music, and refers 
by permission to Julius Eichberg, W. H. Dennett, Charles Grimmer, and Ira C. Stockbridge. 
seplO dlw,teod2m* 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
— or THE — 
Portland Fraternity 
Will open at half-past seven o’clock, 
TUESDAY EVENING, 
the 16th day of October. 
Classes will be formed in ReadiDg, Penmanship, 
Arithmetic, Grammar. Geography and Book-Keep- 
ing, and competent teachers have been engaged. 
Blank applications for admission may be obtained 
of the Janitor at the rooms, 
4 and 5 Free Street Block. 
0ctl3__dim 
PARLOR LECTURES, 
96 Park Street. 
The lectures given at Mrs. Caswell’s school will 
be as follows: 
Beginning Oct. 16th, in the French I.an* 
gunge by Mods. Rene de Poveu Bell isle, at 
4 o clock p. m. on Mondays. 
Beginning Oct 9th, in Pfavsiolegy by Hr* 
Sarah Flien Palmer, at 9.50 a.m. on Tues- 
days. 
Beginning Oct. 31th, on Natural History by 
Dr. « has D. Mnaiih, at 12 m: on Wednesdays. 
Beginning Oct. 25th, on the History of Ai t by 
Mrs. C'astvell, at 4 o’clock on Thursdays. 
Tickets to either course of twenty lectures $6.00. 
Single tickets 36 cents. Tickets may be obtained at 
96 Park street between the hours of two and three 
p. m. sep29dtNovl 
A Course of Twenty Lectures 
— ON 
Anatomy, Physiology I Hygiene 
properly illustrated, will be delivered by 
FREDERIC fl. GERRINH, M. D. 
at Mrs. Tbroop’# School, 
on WEDNESDAYS, nt 4 o’clock p. 
in., beginning Oct. 31st. 






$7.00, $7.50, $8.00. 
JAPANESE WOLF, 
Flush Lined, $8.00 to $10.00. 
Fine Plush Lined, Extra Size, 




Stable Use, 85c to $2.50. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 
Street Use, $1.00 to $6.50 
Goods sent C. O. D. with 
privilege to examine. 
MERRY 
237 PUDDLE STREET, 
Sign or the Gold Hat. 
oct23 T&Thtf 
BUCK VELVETS. 
MIH & HOMSTED 
ARE OFFERING 
GREAT BARGAIN 
— IN — 
26 io. Black Velvets 
FOR A SHORT TIRE. 
These Velvets are Elegant aud very cheap 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED. 
oc26 itf 
BO NT BBIHTE! 
It' you want *Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry or Silverware go to 
IcKElEY THE JEWELER 
And he will sell you at bottom 
prices. 
Watches cleaned and warranted 
for one year only $1.00 
Mainspring the best only $1.00, warranted for one year. 
All work strictly first-class. 
IcKENNEY 1HE JEWELER, 
547 CONGRESS STREET, 
Next above Brown’s Sew Block. 
oct5_dtdec26 
■ | It I Sole Agent for the new Par 
| .1 I IV ker Trap Ouu.Frank Wes- I w SP son’s Pocket (fill,-, amt tLb 
celebrated “Holabird” Hunting Nuio. Suits 
made to measure and samples of cloth furnished. 
Also, the new composition I'arg.i Balls; better 
»nd cheaper than Glass. English and Amei loan Dou- 
ble and Single Guns, together with a general assort- 
ment of 
lltiiitiir: and Fishing Goods. 
Roller and Ice Skates. 
Agent tor DuPont’s Powder, Sporting and Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Orders 
'rom the trade filled at lowest prices. 
33X Middle Street 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Igent for the “Henley’ Heller Skate. 
aep3 
HIDALGO CIGAR! ; Guaranteed Havana Filled. 
The Beat Cigar in the Market for 
FIVE OENT8. 
( 
FOR 8ALE BY- 
H. P. S. GOULD, Apothecary, 
For. Myrtle & Fougrcss Sts. 
i|epl7 dtf 
--- jj 
Boarding House For Sale 
\ T Cumberland Mills. Will accommodate 25 | 
cm. boarders and is within five mh utes walk of 
he mills, stable attached. Price $3200, one-half 
ash and the balance on easy terms, lot goes with It. 
Lddress or apply to J. H. afoody, on the premises. 
OSMO dim* 
NEETINO*. 
Home for Aged Women, 
fltHE aDilual meeting of the subs rlbers to this X Association will be held at the Home on 
TUESDAY, October 30th, at 3 o’clock n. in 
Per Order. 
Portland, Oct. 27,1883. oct27d3t 
THE PHILOSOPHY OE HEADACHE. 
THE STOMACH, THE BOWELS AND THE 
LIVER ABE RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERY PANG 
THAT RACKS THE HEAD. REGULATE, TON E 
AND HARMONIZE THE ACTION OF THESE 
ALLIED ORGANS WITH TAItKANT’M 
»E' T*EK APERIE'T. AND YOU CUKE 
THE COMPLAINT AT ITS SOURCE. SOLD BY 
ALL DRUGGISTS. oct20STuATh2w 
“PORTLAND 
AND- 
Arizona Cattle Co. 
Organized Under the Laws 
of Maine. 
CAPITAL $200,000. 
Divided into 8,000 Shares, of Hie 
par value of $25 each. 4,000 
Shares ($100,000) preferred, 
with Seven per cent interest. 
4,000 Shares ($100,000) com- 
mon stock. 
Prosicient: 
CLARK H. BARKER 
of tue Arm of Geo. W. True & Co. / 
Treasurer: 
WOODMAN S. EATON, 
Gen’l Ft. Agt. Maine Central R. R. 
Directors: 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager Eas- 
tern and Maine Cenft-al R. K’s. 
CIIAS. S. MORRILL, of the Arm of Buru- 
ham & Morrill. 
W. J. KING, of the firm of Geo. W. True 
& Co. 
W. S. EATON, Gen’l Ff. Agt. Maine Cen- 
tral R. R. 
CLARK H. BARKER, of the firm of Geo. 
W. True & Co. 
The property of the Company consists of 2,600 
head of cattle, houses, six ranches, controlling 
twenty miles of river front, which controls 200,- 
000 acres of land, houses, corrals and other build- 
ings necessary to conduct the business, located in 
Tonto Basin, centre part of Arizona Territory. 
It has long been known that the raising of Cattle 
in Texas, NewMexico, Arizona and other States and 
Territories of the great west is, and for many years 
has been immensely profitable and the fame of the 
Cattle King’s is world wide. Starting with small 
means, these men within a comparatively short 
time, attained positions in the World of business 
and finance rivalling the famous Bonanza Kings of 
the Pacific Coast. Their success shows the results 
of intelligent, and persevering efforts, and the short 
time which has been necessary for the achievement 
of that success proves conclusively that investment 
made in the cattle business rarely fails of returning 
a ratio of profit fairly astonishing to those not far 
miliar with the resources of the great west. And 
the almost absolute certainty with which the profit 
can be relied upon, will at once commend this class 
of investment to anyone who will take the trouble 
to study the history of Stock in the western portions 
of the United States, and more particularly Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona. Capital invested in cattle 
will return a larger per centage of interest than is 
returned by any other legitimate investment, and at 
the same time be free from the risks and uncer- 
tainties usually attending a highly remunerative ox 
speculative business. 
No safer investment could bo offered. 
The management of the Company’s affairs is in 
the hands of parties whose long experiences renders 
them familiar with all details and are eminently fit- 
ted to conduct the enterprise with success. 
From the earnings each year after payment of 
expenses, the holders of the preferred stock are to 
receive a dividend of seven per cent, three per cent 
tA hA rtIni*.Ail in tliA f*nnt.imr**nt fnnri nnrl ilia halonn. 
to be divided among the holders of the common 
stock. 
4000 shares of the preferred stock, par value $25, 
is now offered for subscription at par. Each four 
shares subscribed for entitles the subscriber to two 
(2) shares of the common stock. Subscription book 
will be opened Monday, Oct. 22d, and remain open 
till Saturday, Dec. 8,1883, at the office of Wood- 
bury & Moulton, Bankers, cor. Middle & Exchange 
streets, Portland. 
Subscriptions will be called for Monday, Nov. 26. 
Send to Woodbury & Moulton, or W. S. Eaton, 
for prospectus giving lull information. Those wish- 
ing to subscribe who reside out of the city can do so 
by addressing Woodbury & Moulton. 
Oct22dlm4p 
G. 0. HUDSON 
AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MANUFACTURES (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
Fine ChocolateiDrops 
— AND — 
A Great Variety of Other Ftrst- 
clas Confectionery. 
Givi: HIM A CALL ! 
my30 dtf 
MU S I C A L. 
Fannie RI. Hawes, 
Soprano Vocalist. 
William E. Chandler, 
Clarinet Soloist* 
— with- 
CHANDLER’S BRASS BAND 
— OR — 
Chandler’s Orchestral Sextette, 
ALSO TIUS 
WEBER CLEB, Twenty Male Voices. 
— AND — 
91 llUftSft^K ft iflALti tf tJAfCXETTE 
Can be engaged collectively or separately. Addi- tional vocalists aud talent alio furnished for Con- 
certs, Conventions, L' ceum Entertainments &o. 
?or terms, address 
D. K. HAWES. Music Dealer, 
irr middle sr., Portland 
oct4 eodlm 
CHASTHCrBRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
*rloea» 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,^** 
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644 
aug7 dtf 
SROCERY MOLASSES 
The cargo of Snperior Grocery 
lolasses, Ex Sophia, from Barba- 
oes, is offered for sale by the 
argo or in lots. Apply to 
I. B. Brown & Sons. 
oct29 dt{ 
MISS S. A. FLOOD, 
565 Congress Street, 
as received tor the season a large anil line assort- I 
ment of \ 
lonnets, Round Rata, Trimmings, &c.. 
Real Laces in White aud Black, 
and handsome made up Laces, 
all of Sew Design. 
e«M* dlw 
AUCTION HACKS. 
F. ©. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Mntoerooni IN Kid Mage Hi. 
ff. 0. BAILSY, C. W. ALLIJ* 
Regular sale o! Furniture and Genera Merchan- 
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a, a 
m. Consignments solicited octfldtf 
WANTS. 
Girl Wauled. 
FOR gt-narai housework. Reference* required. Apply at No. 8 FARRINGTON PLACE. 
oct2« dtf 
Wanted. 
Ladies to call and examine the Franco Ameri- can Form, a perfect instrument and system 
ror Dress cutting and fitting. Paten ted July 1883. Gives perfect lit. French Dart and Adjustable Sleeve learned easily. Dress rutting and lilting 
a specialty. MDLLE. E. E. WOOD, No. 2 Tolman Place, Portland, Maine. oct4dtf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install- ments. Good salary or comminTon paid Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, PateDt Button, a only 
B. B. MART 18, Manager 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
A SMALL dory. The owner can have the same by paying charges. W. S. FOGo, oct2nd3t* So. Freeport, Me. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
LARGE sunny rooms, with os without board. w 88 STATE, COR. GRAY St. 
oct27 dtf 
"HOUSETO IsET. 
Ilouae at Woodford’s, on line of 
horse cars, to let, stible attached. 
Apply to J. II. HELD, Woodfords. 
oct2C dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two offices in Stanton Block, Exchang street. Apply to C. P. Mattocks 31 Vi Ex- 
change street. oct24d2w 
TO LET, 
House IVo. 175 State Street, 
FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED, 
— OR — 
The room* will be rented neparately 
This house is lo complete order throughout and is 
one of the best in the ilty, and can not be surpassed 
as regards location. Inquire of L. D. M. Sweat, 225 
Middle ur 103 Spring St. octtidtf 
l'icviiuiiic nuu mu Rjku 
COR. CONGRESS and Casco streets, having been put in thorough repair is now offered to 
the public for Lectures, Concerts and Dancing. For 
terms, appiy to the Agent, R. B. SWIFT. 613 
Congress street. oct4eodlm 
TO LETfc 
Stare Nos. 117 & 11!) Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heatedny 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys mayjbe found. 
oct2 dtf 
FOR (MALE. 
Mouse For Sale. . 
HOUSE No. 79 Franklin St., (cor. Federal.) Es- V. tate of Mrs. Sarah Tukey. For particulars, 
apply to E. H. TROWBRIDGE, 21 Mechanic St. 
oct23dtf 
For Sale. 
BARGAINS in houses, lots and lands. Property in all parts of the city and In Deering. Pur- chasers will find it for their interest to call and ex- 
amine our large list ol desirable properties. Money loaned ou mortgages. N. S. GARDINER, real es- 
tate broker. 93 Exchange Street. octl9dtf 
FOR SALE. 
VERY desirable real estate on Middle street, for sale at a great bargain. Tbe lot being 80 feet on Middle street, by 120, containing about 11,000 square, ou the corner of Middle and Chat- 
barn streets. A 2V2 story brick building, with 
stores and tenement over stores. This lot is 36 feet 
by 82, next on Middle street, three wooden stores 
and stable in rear, this lot is 66 feet by 120. A 2 Vi 
story briek bouse on Chatham street, No. 0, lot 86 
by 40. This property is sore to increase in value 
as it is in the center of the city and can be used for 
houses or (stores; This property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner is about to leave tbe 
State. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
■ep3eod3m No. 83 Exchange Street. 
SEE HERE! 
CAN show any one in want of a nice residence great bargains at Gorham Village. 
One a story house, “L,” and stable, acre of laud. 60 fruit trees, nice water. 
One 2 story house, new, never has been oc- 
cupied, very nice lot 60x116, fruit trees, currants 
&c., nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to G. D. WEEKS, Auc. and Real Estate Agent. 
Gorham, Me. 
SS'-House lots for Sa lySldtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
~ 
Building lots bougnt and sold by W. HyfA 1.0.(ON, 180 Middle St. 
aug21_ dtf 
1U« SAB.K 
At A BAROAIX, 
AVERY desirable two story house in the west- ern part of the city; first class location; 
frescoed throughout in oil; in perfect repair: a gem 
of a home, large new furnace, hot and cold water 
upon both floors; ten rooms with bath room. For 
full particulars apply at the house, 125 Emery st. or 
to N. S. GARDINER. 93 Exchange St. sep2Gdtl 
FALL & WINTER 
S TYLE8. 
SPECIALTIES: 
Children’s and Misses’ Spring Heel 
Boots; large sizes a specialty. Take your children to 431 Congress street and hare 
them properly fitted. 
LADIES’ 
Cloth Top Button. Ladies’ Walking Boots. Ladies’ Side Lace Boots. Ladies’ 
Front Lace Boots. Ladies’ Matt Kid, 
Foxed Button. 
Woodmansee&Garsides’ 
Fine flf. Y. Boots in all the leading 
st vies. ^ 
400 pairs of Curacoa Kid Button that 
mnst be sold to make room for Winter 
Boots. 
OUR 
Scallop Top and Scallop Vamp Box, 
Toe, Low Vamp, Cap Toe, Glove Foxed, 
Button, in Curacoa Kid, and Oil Goat 
Button. 
MEN’S 
Fine, Stylish, Cloth Top, Bntton, Lace 
and Congress Boots in all the leading 
styles. 
Men’s, Boys* and Youths’ 
Rubber Boots. 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Kip Boots. 
Men’s Rubber Boots a 
Specialty. 
vimiarervs ana Misses’ 
School Boots at 
421 CONGRESS ST. 
BBOWN, 
' 
— TUB — 
* 
SHOE DEALER 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
TELEPHONE - 502. 
°®u3 eod tf 
Photographer, Fine Portraits a>pecialtj,J "
APPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland Mo v_ 
deodtf 
DRESSMAKING. 
jutting done by the Taylor System 
The subscriber is prepared to da Dressmaking at 
lomeor w ill go out by the day. Patronage solicited 
N1ISS E. HAItAlUM, 
ectiitiliw* Sr Onk Street. 
1 
